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The Research Report Series is iniblished by the Nal
tional Center for Health Services Research
(NCHSR) to provide significant research reports
in their entirety upon the complAion of the .prt#
ect. Research Reports are developed by the princi-
pal investigators whosconducted the research, and
are directed to selected user; of health services re-n
search as part of .a continuing NCHSR efThrt 10
expedite the dissemination .of new knowledge re
suiting from its project support.

Research Report Series

Xbstract

An evaluation was conducted of the diagnostic ac-
curacy and treatment appropriatentiss of emer-
gency medical technicians .(EMTs) in-i7aring for
4,45.5 consecutive patients duringia fciur and one-
halrmonth period. 'Data on EMT diagnosis and
treatment and physician diagnosis were collected,
and EMT data validated by observers. There were
58 diagnostic conditions,for which treatments were
mandated as determined .by a physician panel, af-
fecting 2,233 (50 percent) patients. EMT diagnos-
tic accuracy was measured using phySician tliag-

.nosis as the standard, -and rates of appropriate
treatment were based 4113011 the list of mandated
treatments. Diagnostic accuracy tended 'to. be
-mediocre, but t4atment appropriateness vari61 by
diagnosis and severity. S.erious medical and
trauma conditions-. received appropriate.treatmenk_
far more frequently. than non-sOtiotia conditions.
Essential changes in educational approackand
emphasis are discussed.-
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.l'his investigation was supported by- the National
Center for Health Services Itesearch under con-
tract number ,HSM-110-72-377 with New Haven
Health Care, Inc., New Haven, Connecticut.
9This issue presents the full -report on "Emer-

gency Medical Technician Performance Evalua-
4ion," excluding Appendix C and D, in order to
expedite the dissemination of this information.
The full final, report, including pleasures of EMT
performance in each diagnostic kroup, data collec-
tion forms and personnel training manuals, is
available for sale' to the public by the National
Technical 'Information Service, Springfield, VA
22161" (tel.: 703/557-4650), order number PB 272
379.

Copies of this abbreviated report are available
,on request to NCHSR, Office of Scientific and
Technical Information, 3700 East-West Highway,
Hyattsville, MD 20782 (tel.: 301/436-8970).

Othes NCHSR reports of 'related interest are
'!Emergen.cy Medical Services: Research
Methodology" (PHS) 78-3195, and "Emergency
Medical Services Systenis Research Projects, 1977"
(HRA) 77-3194.
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In the operation of a system Lor delivering emer-
gency medical care, the greatest single expense to
,a community is probably the training and
employment of Emergency Medical Technicians
(EMTs). It is the EMT's responsibility, to provide
initial care at the scene and stabilip care during
transport to an appropriate facility for definitive
care. The effectiveness of an emergency medical
servkes system depends to a great extent on the
performance of these prehospital activities. An
impollant advaQce in improving prehospital
emergency care tvas the Department of Transpor-
tAtion/s development of a standard training pro-
gram for EMTs, but even successful completion of
an accepted course cannot guarantee adequate
performance in the field.-This report offers a.
method for measuring the extent' to which EMTs
actually carry out the diagnostic,and treatment
tasks for which they were trained. The method was
developed and applied in" one community in the .
northeast. The results, which suggest the need for
major changes in the training program, are pro-
vocative, although they are directly applicable only`
to the test community. By far the most important
product of the study is the evaluative w<hod it-
self. To the community needing more meahingful
information about its prehospital care system than
simply numbers of personnel trained or ambu-
lance response time, this approach offers a
straightforward, relatiyely simple, and relati4ly
inexpenitve way of examining that system's
performance.

rald Rosenthal, Ph.D.
Director
May 1978
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Introduction

6c)

Each year there is a trgnendous amount of in-
jury or lpss of human life through trauma and
sudden medical illness.' This year more than
50,000 people Will die from auto accidents; IVO()

. will die from burns; and many thousands f?om
A drowning.' Cardiac disease is now the number one

caus of sudden death in America.' Milli Ons of
people will be involved in some form of trauma or
medical emergency. Many of these patients wilt re-
ceiVe little or no prehospital, emergency medical
care because of the lack of adequately trained per7
sonnet Or proper equipment.'

Phase I, the peripd of time between the initial
injury and the patient's arrival at a medical facility,
is a critical period during which life saving meas..-
ures may be instituted if adequately trained and
equipped personnel are available. Approximately
17% of those trauma ,victims who die at the scene

or en royte to the hospital do so froinlohditions
which ma be reversible by simple measures deliv-
ered by a propriately trained paramedical per-
Sonnet.° T e patient who experiences a sudden
medical emergency and subsequently has a cardiac
arrest has no chance of survival without help;
however, with optimal paramedical care between

12% and 18% may siirvive and '`walk out" of the
hospital.° Providing victims of accidental injury
and sudden medical emergencies with the optithat
prospect of survival andIoswest, level of disability
requires a large number of well trained and
equipped emergency rescue paramedics; an effi-
-dent system of emergency, communications; and a
multispeciaity staffed 24 hour emergency service'

equipped to, handle' major casualties and backed
up by the appropriate specialty servicec1

If there is to be an improveMent in injury, and
suryival stitistics, as well as in Phase I care, there
must exist a highly coordinated and sophisticated,
ambulance emergency care iystem. However, the
ualitrof emergency care delivered As directly re-

:listed to the skill, training: and cipability pf those
who administer it and not solely to the eqUipment
and aysteins availaL40'
'Even where there are trained emergency care

7 technicians available, the-care delivered may
ado uaie or even harmful because of inconsisteri-

cies between training and perfor'mance, or in-
adequate recognition of the signs and symptoms of
injuries or disease.'" These failings ivy have a di-
rect and negative effect on the 'appropriateness of
t real ment.

In many states there are minimal or no stand- ...i%

.ards for the traini g of ambulance attendants, and
only recently has at ention been drawn th this seri-
ous gap in the medicabcare system by varying
agencies." However, a growing awareness of the
lack of training available for Phase I emergency
technicians has led to the development of various
training programs:"

In 1970, the United States Department of
Transportation in conjunction with Dunlap As-.
sociates'released thz course curriculum for an 81-
hour Emergency Medical Techhician-Ambulance
(EMT-A) course which was tO serve as a stand-
ardized course for use in all states. The New
Haven EMT-A training program was initially de-
Veloped under the aegis of the Yale Trauma Pro-
gram to provide the best possible training for am-
bulance attendants within the New Haven region,
improvx the quality of care delivered, and increase
interagency cooperation and cOmmunication.
Regulations established by the.State of Connec-
ticut, effective January 1,.1974, required that all

,
technicians and drivers employed by commercial
ambulance seryices be licensed, with licensure de-,
pendent upon successful completion df The stash:1-

%rd 81-hOur EMT-A course and a 20-hour re-
fresher course every secimd year."

EMT's are responsible for suivorting life and
reducing morbidity while transporting the patient
.safely and expeditiOusly to the care of a physician.
An the,training course, EMT's receive basic train-
ing in the recognition and treatment of medical,
surgical, obstetrical and psychiatric emergencies.
They are also trained to a limited extent in coM-
Munications, ixtrication, medico-legal problems,
and the safe driving of eitergency vehicles, '4.

. In .NoveMber of 1972 after approximately.200
EMT's_had been tiltined in New Haven, there was
-a subjective impression that their diagnostic accu-
racy and therapeutic,intervention had'improved:
However, this inipresi1s4k 'was not demonstrable
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through objective information: There were no
existing prospective studies of EMT performance
available. To justify the continued expenditnre of
time and funds on training, information 4n the
quality of care rendered by, graduates/6f khe
EMT-A training courss,was obviously 4cessary.
Futhermore, it seemed Msonable that any altera-

. tions in the basic 81-hour EMT-A course and the
20-hour refresher course should be based both on
documented performance deficiencies and on
identifiable special local requirements.

The Yale Trauma Program, with funding from
the Commonwealth Foundhtion of New York, de-
veloped and carried out a performance evaluation
of the approximately 200 Emergency Medical,
Technicians who 'had been trained in the New
Haven EMT Training Program. All EMTs in the
sainplewere trained according to the standard
81-hour curriculum by the same group of four in-
structors, although four separate classes were in-
volved. The performance of these EMTs was sur-

, veyed for approximately 3,300 cases transported
b'y them to the Emergency Service (E.S.) of Yale-
New Haven Hospital over a six month 1)eriod.
Data collection was carried out by interviewers
present in the E.S. 24 hours a day, seven days a
week: A 14 page form was used to collect patient
socio-demogr,aphic data, relevant historical infor-
mation, observed signs and symptoms, EMT clini-
cal impreision, EMT treatmenls, and the physi-
cian's emergency service diagnosis and.,patient dis-
position. This.information was then correlated
with a set of standard criteria developed, through
the use of standard EMT training course texts and
revised by a physician panel. The data were then
analyzed to deterntine the accuracy of EMT diag-
nosis (as compared to the physician's diagnosis),
the appropriateness of EMT-provided treatments
(as measured against the standard criteria for care,
i.e., mandated treatments) for,specific diagnostic
groups, and the frequency with which EMT treat-
ments provided were consistent with the diagnosis
when the technician was correct in his initial dMi-
ad impression. ApproiiMately% 1,800 cases in the

. \
sample group could be analyzed using the "man-
dated treatment" methodology.

Several important observations were made dur-
ing this initial study which served as the pretest for
the present project. The first was that the diagnos-

. tic accuracy of EMTs ranged widely over varying
diagnostic groups, tending to be somewhat higher
in surgical or trauma cases as opposed to medical
or non-trauma cas . However, within the broad

.range of traum , iagnostic accuracy varied
widely, with lacerations andjractures of the ankle
scoring well above, 80%, while fractUres of the
femur and clavicle scored, below 20% accuracy.
The second important observation is that in a sig-
nificant number of cases in which the EMT was in-
correct in his clinical impression, he nonetheless
provided the appropriate treatment. In analyzing
the constellations of signs and symptoms recorded
by the EMT, it was apparent that he was treating
the signs and symptoms appropriately, although
he was unable to integrate them into the correct
diagnosis. This was particularly evident in certain
medical problems, such as pulmonary edema and
myocardial infarction. The consistency with which
treatments were given to a particular diagnostic
group having a mandated treatment also varied
widely, being exceedingly high in many trauma
groups, but quite low in certain medical groups,

i particularly cerebrovascular accidents (stroke), In
this situation, it was hypothesized that the,EMT
may have had an inadequate understanding of the
physiologic basis of the problem, and hence failed
to appreciate the importance Or .significance of the
required treatment.



Of particular concern was the observation that
many cases were correcyy diagnosed but incorrectly
treated. The data were further analyzed to deter-
mine what possible additional factors might miti-
sate against the EMT providing the known and ac-

ecepted mandated treatment. ,Sugg ttive evidence
was present that the presence of ncommitant
factors such as alcohol abuse, psychiatric condi-
tions, or Orug addiction were associated with inap-
propriate or inadequate treatment in these patient
subgroups.

It was a)so hipothesized .that lower
socioeconomic patient subgroups were receiving.
less adeq.uate care' than were those of higher
socioeconomic standings. Tacit in this assumption
Was the implication that there woulcl be a differ-
ence in treatment patteens associated With differ-
ences in r4ce or! ethnicity. Analysis of the data
showed thai patients in- the loWest socioeconomic
(SES) quintile received a slightly higher rate of ap-
faropriate treatment than did those in the itiAhest
socioecon'omievintile. A possible explanation for
this finding was that EMTs may have OK'd it dif-.
ficult to play the role of a. professional wNen deg,
ing with pacieRts in the higher ,socioeconomic
levels.but were able to do so readily when dealing

'with patients in the lower socioeconomic levels. If
so, they would* likely to act in a ,more profes-
sional manner and thereby provide more appro-
pridte care fOr patients in the lower SES group-
ings: An.outgrowth of this hypothesis was that the
socioeconomic status and yarioUs motivational .fac-

tors a the EMT might also play'an important role
in determining which EMT* wotIld perform with a
high level of appropriateness 'and which would

..

not. 4
The need to replicate this'study and to exaniine

the various hypotheses propsed.. set the stage, fore
tlevelopthent and implementation of the present
research effort. .

.

EMT Evaluation 3

Since the inception of the DOT-specified EMT
training curriculum, most efforts to assess EMT
performance have.been limited to paper and pen-
cil testing. This is mutinely carried Out as a
mechanism for determininOuccessftil ..completion
of the (ours and is a low-cost method of evalua-

,tion. Several tates have developed written assess-
ment tests for tate certification, and the creation
of a National istry for Emergency Medical
Technicians has fost the concept of a nation-
ally standard of rformance on a stand-
a'rdized test.''

Truelove and Abercrombie 15 of Alabama have
developed a multiple_choice test, of approximately
300 items, which is based .upbn tasks that prictic-

EMTs have identified as being both frequently
performed and important aspects of their work. In
validating the test against the ratings of EMT
supervisors, there-was seen to be a high correlation
between the superyisor's pei-ception of the EMT's
ability tco function and raw scores on the written
test. In general, h'oweveri written tests have an un-
known correlation with actual performance! In an
effort to deal with the:Skill requirements of the
EMT several practical examinations involvihg both

:simulated case management, and basic skill testing
have been developed." Disadvantages. 'of this ip-
proach ate the variable and frequently high cost'iof
simulation testing, the highly controlled nature of
the simulations 'with a resUltant posqible "lack of
task realism, and the utiknown correlation of per-
formance on simulation teiiti With field per-
formance. In the fipal anlysis, i the cliriical.or
'field performance of the EM which is of
paratuOunt 'importance, and any. attempt to
evaluate EMTs must either deal directly with field
performance,, or demonstrate.a strong correlation
between the evaluative methodology' Used an4
tual field perfortiance.'
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Background

All p;OviNion 'and planning of Emergency Med-
cial Service in Connecricut falt.1 uhder the aegis of'
the Office of Emergency Medical Services'(OEMS)
in the State Department of itealth by virtue of'
Public Aa.74-305. This Act was promulgated and
passed by the state legislature ittorder to carry out
the mandate provided by. Public Law 93-154. tit*

s'Federal OAS Systems Act of 1973.' While this
evaluation project was not done because- of' the
State EMS program, it was carried out in the midst
of these developments. and there "ere several
areas of common concern where the tudy staffin-
terfaced directly with OEMS'.

Changes instituted by the Stale during data col-
: lection which had the most direct effects on the

level of patient ('are were the rigid enforcement of'
.1) a complete vehicle equipment inventory, and 2)
the use of ohly trained and license! EMTs in the
ambulance patient compartment

The emphasis onvationat and coordinated plan-
ning promulgated by OEMS served as a theme for
the EMS providers in tjte greater New Haven area.

, Thiskatmosphere augmented by numerpus plan-.
ning and development meetings between the proj-
ect staff antithe providers prior to data collection,
resulted in a smooth' implementation of the inter:
view phase of the saidy,

The three hospitals .and most of the ambulance
providers involved in the study were from the.
South Central Connecticut regioii of the EMS "sys-
tem. The majorh of s:mergency arnburance cases
arriying at Yale-New Haven liospital (YNHH) and-
the Hospital of St.- Raphael (FISR) in New HaVen
originated in the communities of New Haven, East

.Haven, North Haven, -West'. Haven,' Branford,
Guilford, Hatnden, Orange and Woodbridge, a
region usually considered to be a mekcal- trade
area.. Located at the intersection of three Inajor in-
terstate highways', this area encOmpasses 136.3
square nlilea- with -a total riopulation of approxi-
mate)? 400,000, 85% Of which is urban,and subut,
ban. While altridst 14% of the total population of
the .area i riOn-Vehite, the City of Neiy, Haven itself
has experienced an increase in- non...White poptila7
tiOn..dtifing the last deolde frOm -14,9% to 54N8%.

t

This minority population includes a rapidly in-
creasing Spanish-speaking population (9%)..

f Coincident with this.increase in minority popu-
latiOn, the City of New Haven "experienced an .
overall population decline of 9.5% over the past
decade.' During this lieriod, the total area experi-
encod a 12% rise in populatkm larkely confined to
the suburban communities, The urbanKenter is
experiencing .ap outward migration of whites to
the surrounding towns and inward migration of
black and Spanish-gpeaking minorities: Addition,
ally. Ya'le-New Haven Hospital and the Hospital of

.St. Raphael attract a significant volume. of cases
from smaller communities 'more peripherally lo-
cated such as Not-tit Branford, Wallingford,
Bethany,'Clinton and -kadison.

Largely due to the presence of Yale-New Haven
Medical Center, the area is high in physician and
allied health resources. As a result bf this concen-
tration of tertiary health services, the New Haven
area receives a numbor of ambulance transfers in-
volving acute patients for the spinal cord, cardiar'l
surgery, or burn treatment units.

In terms oflhe availability of health services and
access to these services, New Haven and the Air-
rounding area is seen -as a relatively "health rich"
community. The physician/population ratio for the
region i 31.8 per 1,000 population. Although
'dramatically above the national average, this ratio
tends to be inflated by the presence of a large
medical ,school. Encompassed within the:area are
three hospitals with a total of 2,122 beds* (a bed
population ratio of 5.3. per 1,000 population),
three health maintenance organizations, and ap-
proximately 250 organizational providers of health,
or'health-related services.

This int ludes 711 Veterans Adminisvation beds in West Havell''

-1 0



. Of the three ,area hospitals, vo are located in
New Haven. The Hos Pital of St. Raphael is a 446
bed hospital located in the center of New Haven.
Approximately 160 patients are treated in the
emergency service each day, with about 1 2- 15 am-

bulance visits.
Yale-New Haven Hospital is a 965 bed teaching

hospital, one of the two largest in the State, and is

located in the center.of New Haven. YNHH treats
'approximately 250 patients daily in'the Ernergemy
Service, and recoiyes an average of 25-30 anibu-
lance visits per day. The YNHH Emergency,Serv-
ice has the largest E.S. caseload in the State. -

Both hospitals/are staffed and equipped 16. deal
N.glith medical; surgiCtl, psychiatric, obstetrkal, and

pediattic Problems 24 hours a day. Emended care
services include medical, surgical, neurosurgical,
and pediatfic intensive care and, coronary care
units. Of the two hospitals, YNHH treats the
majority of major trauma cases bestause of its
greater size ana degree of specialization and esy

access from intersaie highways. HSR is a Catholic
hospital which may have an effect 'Von the demo%
graphic backgroimd of patient's being. brought to
the emergency service by ambulance.

Ambulance services for the seven-tuwn region
are psvided by six ebmmercial clompanies..Flana-
gan aill4 New Haven Ambulance companies are%lo-
cated in New Haven and also service Woodbridge
and'Orange. They are the largest coMpanies in the

.regiqn and provide the majority of services. Mur-.
ray's Ainbulance in Hamden and North Haven
Ambulance of.,North Naiien are 'subsidiaries, of
New Raven Ambulance. Flanagan Ambulance has
four vehicles,. while New Haven and. its sub-
tictiaries 'have six vehicles. Thoe two r'emainkng
companies, Nutile's Ambulance and Connectieut

.4

I.

Ambuiance. pl'ovide service fo-r the cities of East
Haven and West Haven, respectiVyly.' Botb these
compapies are smaller than the,two Ne'w Haven
Ambulance services with Nutile's having two ve-
hicles and connectkut three. The six, ambulance
companies receive about 60-70 call, per day, with
35-40 of' them requiring- transportation to an
emergency service. While the majority of data col-.
lected were from' commercial companies, numer-
ous volunteer and municipal providers kom the
surrouneling areas utilize t he_ New Haven emer-
gency services. It has been eStimated that ambu-
lance runs of all types, both routine and erner-k.
gency, amount to approximately 22,000 a year for
the area, with estimates varying between Vs " and

18 of these being non-emergent cases. While cer-
tain differential patterns of E.S. utilization emerge
between HSR and YNHH, based mainly on
demographic, gFographic and religious ch.arac-
teristics, it has7been assumed for thiS study, with
some justification, that the choice of emergency
room by ambulance-Vehicie is essentially 'random.*

The thirdthospital in the survey was Milford
Hospital, a 150 60 general hospital with an ati-
,nual emergency service caseload of .3.2,000. Mil-
ford has a population of approximately 53,000
arid draws cases from a...populathm base of about

s 63,000. It is serviced by a single commercial com-
pany, Chamberlain's Ambulance Service.

The trailting program for the EMT-A 8I-hour
course which was established at YNHH in 1970,
draws students from New Haven and the 12 con-
tiguous or nearby towns. It is basically the ambu-
lance servicek for this larger atea which utilize the

,entergency facilities of NNHH. The vast majority
of Emergency Medical Technicians surveyed .dur-
ing the coursc of the. earlier 'study were graduates
of the New Haven 81-hour EMT-A cOurse..,

In emergency ambulance cases, the ambulance echnician tends to bring the

patient to the closest facility. Mat is, thr preterences of the patient are not as
great a factor as in walk-in cases, The proximity of the two hospitals. therefore,

- pulpit the assumption of relative randomness.

,
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A survey Conitucted in 1971.. under the aOspices
of the.Yale Traumk Program " pr(vvided the fol-
lowing informatiori abAut Connecticut, ambulance
attendants. Of .thOse attendants employed by a
confnaerciati arnbularwe serxiee in Connecticut,
55% wereemployed full-time b the services and
45% were employed part4itne. ThecoMmercial.at.
tendants in this survey..were young, With a mean
age of 26 years. This contrasted-with thernean age
of 34 'years 'for municipal attendunti, 38,5 years
for voluntary attendants, and 40 fears for hospital'.
baseciattendams. The Mean hourly pay tate of
commercial attendants in ConnectiCut, in 1-97,k
$2.00 per hour;- for municipal emplilees,
was $4.83 .and for hospital-baied, $3.25. Except
for hospital based attendants, the payment of shift
differentials is not commdn. .

In this same surveys attendants emploj,ed by
commercial services had a mean of 4.9 years of ex-
perience in emergency medical workz as compared
with the .**perience of m icipals of almost '11
years. This indicates a fairl rapid turnover in (he
youmger age groups in the commercial
organizations.

12
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**III. Project goals and
hypothesis development

,

the 'first research goal 'was to identify statistiiclil
factors which 'would adequately .profile Emer-

. gency .MectIcal technician"Phase I performance.
The findings of the initial study regarding the
task completion 16tes of EMts were highly con-
troversial. Using aone--page self-administered
form whiCh was tested in the initial study, a-larger
number of cases would be required in this study
with particular reference to_ certain diagnostic
cartgories. While the initial study showed that less
than 50% of all fractures were treated appro-
priately, there exifted a..wicle range of.rates of

appropriate treatmentbetween different diagnos-
tic categories of fractures. For example, while
83% of all fractured ankle cases were treated ap-
propfiately by the EMT, only 9% of fractured
clavicle cases were treated'appropriately. The size
of the original sample was suc'h that it precluded
'tests of statistkal significa`nce kt, this diagnosis-
specific level of aggregation. To effectiwely influ-
ence ,training programs, and thus-influence per-
formance, it is essential that the number of cases
iI each diagnostic category be sufficiently large to

6 71
permit adequate analysis pf individual diwoses,
avoiding the inherent biases and lack of seesitiWity
observed`by aggregating diagnoSs such as ""all
fractures". The more detailed level of analysis
would also serve to highlight more clearly prob-
lem areas which require revision of the 81-hour
D.O.T. course or the 21-hour refresher-course.

In the earlier project, a cursory analysis of
other factors which influence EMT perfOrmance
produced- several hypotheses which the present
study intended`to test given the increased number
of diagnostic-specific caseS. The presence of con-
comitant conditions, ,particularly .those which
carry a "social stigma", appears to have a negative

-Ceffvt * the appropriateness or EMT-piovided
%care. Tile °results of the initial survey suggested

that th high incidence 9f psychiatric conditions,
drug use, and alcohol abuse in the Patient Sample
had a measurable and negative effect on the rate's,
pf appropriate care delivered by the EMT. _For
exampli, while 87% of all laceration.cases in thee

1nldaIitUdywereappropnate1y treated, only 58%

1

1.
ft

. .. ..,
Of those which

0.colummitantly deMonstrated psy-
chiatric, drug Use..a alcohol-related diagnoses

' were treated appropriately. .
.

According to hypothesis I. then. inadeqTate
treatment of patients with these concomitant con-
ditions may be related to 4 .perceiveii "abuse" of
ambulance services. The EMT may see these con-
ditions as patient self-destructive:1304vior which
results in the EMT having to perform `.`another

-run", .often for non-severe conditions, and with
little or no poSitive feedback frora the patient. In
this setting, the-EMT may be less apt. t(i look for
subtle signs and symptoms of serious disease or
injury and may not sense the gravity of signs ati'd

symptoms he does observe. He may also be disin-
clined to treat such signs and symptoms even if
observed. I'mportant signs and symptoms are
often masked by more obvious presenting condi-
tions, particularly alcohplism or psychiatric ,dis-

ease. this; combined with a lack of incentive to
treat the ungrateful or even hostile patient, may
result in a substantial incidence of inappropriate
treatments. Two limitations of the initial study
prevented complete testing of this hypothesis.
The small number of Cases with diagnoses Whose
treatment could be "mandated"- which also exhi-
bited any of the three concomitani. conditions
-listed ab ye result.ed in a sample size too.stnall to
'analyz xcept for the "mandated" category of
lacerat ns..In.addition, the-diagnosis of al-
coholism. collected in-the inipal survey did not
differentiate between chronic alcoholism (and its
physiological complications) and acute alcoholic
intoxicatiOn. Differentiating between tliese two:
diagnoses plight provide additional-insight into
possible exphwiations for the p*C4 performance
already observed in "alcohol use" related cases. It
.was hypothesized that the conctimitant presence
of acute alcoholic intoxication May influence .EMT

, performarice by Masking important stgns and
symptoms, Whereas chronic' alCoholism may nega-
tively-influence EMT 'motivation to .treat effec-

, tively, .

The seCorid:hypOthesis to be tested Pos;ulates
that., the geographical localion of patient pielt-up

4j



8 cna inflhemr the appropriateness of care deliv-
ered. A related hypothesis is, that the socio-'
economic statUs and the race of the patient him-
self may influence the adequaey of the EMrs
performance in tesponse to that particular condi-
tioh.. Both 9f these 4hypotheses developed .out of
at tempts- in the initial study ,to 'understand incon-
sistencies in the performance of EMT's which
could not be explained by training deficiencies.
-While both hypotheses.deal with the effects of the
EMT's perceptions wiLthe patient, it is thotight
that these perceptions may l af,frcted by two

.-mechanisms. Hypothesis 2 deals basically with the
geographical nature of Phase I emergentsy serv-
ices in an.,utban setting, It is assumed -that each
neighborhood has a certain character Which, the
EMT learns by experierke, and. which may affect
his expectation' of the type of case to be encoun-
ter /3-uch "pre-conditioning" could have an ef-
fec on EMT treatment und r curtain circum7,

"stances. Hyrióthesis 3 deals w the sank types of
perceptions and ."stereotypi.g" of a rlarticlthir
case whkh coN4d4iTeCt performance. The action
of this factor i accomplished through the direct
patient encounter.and nbt the integration of lire-
conCeived notions about the neighborhood.
Clearly, such factors as race and pgceived social
and econamierstalus of the patient are possible
sources-of effect, positive or negative, -on appro-
priate treatment rates. ,

-The lecond niajor pprpose of the project in-
Nolved furiher development of the screening
method deVeloped for identifying individuarcases
in which an EMT,exhibited highly appropriate oi
inappropriate.care..

While 'a mechanism had been developed to
.produce. agkregate perf'ormanCe information by
coMparry- on a .weekly *basis; further elaboration
Was neetred lo .produce chit ..aame .infottnation for
individual EMT's in order to -provide the feed--
back. stecessary.to improve the' quality' of. Phase I.
performanee. .

'

The third major purpdsr involvsed.the refining
of criteria with whicKto judge the appropriateness
of care. The cfiteria defined in the previous study
appeared eflective in measuring the task Comple-
tion rates.(performance) elan EMT,.but it wsas felt
necessary to -re-examine the criteria, using a .panel
f local experts, tkr.t.stilet hat the criteria. were in

keeping with present training concepts and rising
levels of performance exp'ectations.,
'The fourth major purpose involved identifying

chaages ueeded in the EMS System and in EMT
training courses, implementing such changes, Sand
evaluating the impact of these changes on EMT
performance, Such ,modifications should lie
documented and analythd using a series .of con-
trolled interventiOry. In addition, the' various
Modes of continuing edugation and their effect on
perfamance were planned for investigation using
a matched conuol group and a series of,"test"
groups. The 't-Mt"_.g.,roups planned wrre a peer
review-kroup, indival EMT Critique by a physi-
cian, a. weekly case review class taught by a- physi,-
cian, and individual. EMT feedback on inappro7
priate, care through:the owner or manager of art
individual service. Continued education -was felt to
be an integral part of improving EMT perform-
ance. While a, refresher course every two year's
and/or monthly seminars are undoubtedly Of some
value, they may be temporally too remote to the
EMT's dailycase work to be meaningful. The ideal
theoretical mechanism-for instruction would be an
*mediate, case-by-case feedback system. This ap-
peared impractical, but a variation on this ap-
proach 'eemed feasible.
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The training program .for the EMT-A,81-\bour
course wiis established ii Yale-Niew Haven-Ilospi-
tal in 1971, and draws students from over 18 towns
surrounding New Haven. The majority off F.M.1"s

surveyeq during the study were graauates of the
w. voi coui-sc;..Cemin background informa-

pion for every EMT trained in New Haven w'as col-
lected through a registration form completed at
the beginning of each course. From this inlorm%a-
lion a dem'ographic and trainingprofilt% of all
EMT's (trairied in New Haven) wai compiled.,pata
collected through the registration form included
birth date, home address, race, sek, marital status,
education, health and .emergency ,medical training.
present and previous employment and EMS or-
ganizational affiliation (service and type). The
three types Of services in .the New Haven region

are commercial, _municipal, ',and volunteer.. The
muQicipal service,'however, is cbmposed of a small
number of employees (5) and a .large number of
supporting volunteers. For purposes of this evalu-,
ation it appeared most appropriate to treat this
service as though it .Were a volunteer group. It was
hypothesized that .there would be both motiva-
tional and organizational differences in these,serv-
ices and that might, account for differencekin rates
of appropriate treatments. ..

As of June,.1975, 462 EMT's in nine classes had
betn trained' using the standard Department of.
Transportation-.approved $1-hour course cur-
riculum. Class size ranged from 35 to 60 students.
Thee-hour sessions were held twice weekly for a
total of 13 weeks.. Ali of.the instructors were physi-
cians teaching in their area of itieciality,. except
where nonphysicians. were require4 (legal, reli-
gious, extrication subjects). Me majOrity (95%). of
'students' were Male, and most' -had a. :12th grade
education level (57%). Just' over half of the stu-

-: dents (54.4%).Were -between the ages-of 18 and 30
with moit of the retnainder 1;10.2%) between
30-45 years.

.0f the 462 IMT's trained;. 289(65%). reside- in
New Haven.and the eight contigu9us cohimunities
.0f-the-city. Those include West Raven:East' Ha-

North .HaVen, Hamden, Orange,. Wood-
Hbridgei.-Brauford and- North Branford, tabulation

of the residence of -EM.1 s i-egaN.1- to indi-

vidual cities towns shows a relatively broad
distribution, with New Hiiven havin 1'5% fol-
lowed by Hamden with 9%.

Another dembgraphic characteristic-. det er-
Oiled by the address of the EMT, was;the
socioecc'nmmic status (SES) of the individual. A re-
cent study. by: New Haven Hehlth Care, Inc." de-

-scribed the .socioeconomic characteristics of New
Haven and several of its contiguous communities.

. The study defined.SES as " a composite vari-
age incorporating median family income, per cent
of population 21-years old and older with less than

12 graa;.s of education, per cent of employed
'males in unskilled., -semi-skilled, and service occu-
Otions, per cent of occupief dwelling- units 'with

. 1.01 or more persons perroom, and the per cent'
of children under .18 years of ege and living with-
bath parents."

By. using United States ,Gensus information (as
did the New Haven Heahh Care Study),-it was pos-
sible to.determine the distribution of EMTs within
the 4ve: E.S. categories (quirrtiles): High SES,
upper middle SES; middle fiE.% lower middle SES,
and low SES (GraPh 1).41' The disiribution. was
fairly even, with the middle SES having a slightly
higher proportion (29%).Of note is that all of the
EMTs in the low .SES category reside within New
Haven.** .

A- broad spectrum of primary occupations were
represented,Significantly, only 18% of students
considered themselves full-time Emergency' Medi-
eaf.Technicians (Table Orw reason for such di-
versity of occupation was the. presence Of a large
number of volunteers ill the training couries,
"Fireman" was the..Most frequent full-time'occupa-
tion (25%), while part-time employment varied
greatly. Of -the total, 70%..were part-time EMTs
with no other .occupation having-more-than 696_
representation (Table .b). A more. accurate'repre7,
sentation, however, is obtained by:comparing the
aMber full-time:EMTs. with 1art7time EMTs
(Table c. Ir was found, that 57% .'perfortnea otta.
full-tin* basis while 45% IvOrked part-time: . ,

SES could be deternined for only 226 EMTs:
*fa Tele d and Graph

,
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Table a: Full Time Occupation

Firemen 259T; . (11 (1)

EMT 18% (7

Craftsmen 14% (64)

Professional and Technical Workers 7% (31)

Policemen 6% (28)
,

Students and Unemployed .6% (27) .

Service Workers 5% (22)

Sales Workers 4%.. (19)

Twee:ion Equipment Operatives 4% (18)

Manager's and Administrators 3% (15)

Operatives Except Transport . 2%
-

(10)

Laborers
.

2% (10)

Clerical Workers 2% (8)

Private Household Workers > 1% (2)

Total . 100% (443)

Table b: Part Time Occupations

; EMT
e .

70% (58)

Craftsmen. , .8% (5) .

Ser-vice Workers a ,', 5% '14)

Clerical Workers 6% (4)

frensport Equipment. Operative's 4% (3)

Safes Workers 4% (3)

Laborer 2%
...

(2)

Fleemen 2% (2)'

Ptofeas !mid and Technical) Workers 1% (1)

Farm Liasnors 1% (1)

Tat&
.

N.
100% (83)

'Teble c: Full TiMe EMT vs Part Time EMI

EMT

,Private

Full Time

56% (72)

Part

44%

Time

(57)

EMT
'86% (6) )4% (1)

Municipal

EMT
57% (78) 43% (58)

Total

60

40

20

Graph 2Besldehce
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Table d: Residence

New Haven
.

15% (86)

Hamden . 11% (48)

West Haven % 9% . (41)

East Haven 9% (38)

North Haven 7% ik(30)

Woodbridge 8% (26)

Branford 5% (23) ,

North Branford 3% (15)

Orange 1% (3)

: Total
. .

85% (289)

The majority of students (96%) had received
some form of prior health training on a formal
basis. Most had completed the Basic Red Gross
(64%), while 51% completed the Advattced Red
Cross Course and slightly, under half (47%) had
received Cplit training. The majority of students
(15%) had received training in the National Ambu.
lance TrAining Institute Course. Other training M.
Gluded Medical Self Help (8%), training in the
Armed Forces (6%), and extrication courses (4%).

4
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Half (50WDY of all students were affiliated with
comlnerdal ambulaoce companies, while others
weee eyenly divided between municipal and volun-
teer organizations.

It should be noted thai there are not conven-
tional municipal 'services existing in thr immediate
!!tud,y area. Some services consider themselves
"muiiicipar, as .the .vehicle arra supplies are main-,
taiped by thevonuntinity. The EMTs, however, are
eeimbutsed on a per-call basis. In the South Cen-
tral Connedicur Healih Services area there is only
one municipal service employing, flve technicians.
and this has a large back-up staff of voluritcers.

, . Certain variables which are ipiportant tO develop
.an accurate prgfrle 4 EMTs we4e not colle6ted
with consistency. For exatnple, the number' of
hours worked was not collected from early, cases,
and when collected often reflected hours worked
in an occupation other than as an EMI. The
number of individuaLs listing their full or part-
time pccripation as EMT and also recording
number of hours worked was not large enough to
produce a meaningful statistical analysis of this
Variable. Certain estiMates could be made of this
variable, however, through subjective.impressions
of die working hours of EMTs by the core staff
and the interviewers. These iMpressions came

- from first-hand knowledge of the ambulance busi-
ness and conversations with both the EMTs them-
selves and severitl managers of arribulance services.
Full-time EMTs work at least 50 h urs per week.
Those that work less usually hold a part-time job
to supplement their, income, which n the case of
most EMTs is low. In either case, the tutalnumber
of working hours for an individual empioyed as an
EMT iS.usually over 50 per week, and ranges up to
80 to 90 houri.

Naeneral profile of the average EMT can be
drawn from theSe data. He is'a married, white
male,. approximately 31 years old and haa 12th
grade education. He livet either-in New Haven or
one.of its close suburbs and isin the middle of the
socioeconomic scale. He Works two jobs- and aver-'
ages approximatety 60 .working hours per week.,

'Previous health training usually includes-the Basic
Red Cross First Aid Course and usually the Amesi-
-can' Red Cross Advanced Course and/or a CPR
course.: ,

An additional class (10th) was trained by June,
1975, .but their ..demographic characteristics were
excluded froin this profile because of, the special
cothposition of this class. AlMoit all studthtsiin the
class,' sponsOred by. the.. City of New Haven, were
affiliated with. the ,NeW Haven Office Of Man-
power. Malty- were Unemployed, 'and others were
Volunteers in various institutional, health agencies
and neiver .intended touse their training in an 'am-
bulance.setting.. Of this olass. 55% were non-white
and-6216- were female, as opposed 40 2% hon-witite

EC:female iniall:previous _classes._ _ .

It shoul(l al;i.o be m)ted t kit not all gr.;duates of
the New !Liven EMT Course pair i( ipatcd equalk
in the study. Some students incorporated in the
demographic profile did not Rauspors au). uases

.40.1ri1ig 'the study, and (it hers «kok part with low
levels of frequency.'

General Methodology

The methodology used in the present EMT per.
formaiwe evaluation -eMployed a. single-page 4a9
coltection instrument which was completed' by
member of tire EMI. team under thc Koidiince and
superVision ofraer obiervcr. T,lic form was tcorrr
plet&I in the,Emergency Serviceas Soim as respon-
.sibility for the patient had. been transferred from
the EMT teain to the Emergency Service staff. "Elie
obgerver assisted the EMT in completing the form,
ensuring that all questions .were answered and all
available data recorded. Observers were present in
the Vale-New Haven Hospital (VNHH) Emergency
Service 24-hours per day; kind initially 24-hours
per day at St. Raphad's Hospital (HSR), although
coverage was reduced to 16 hours per day (night
shift omitted) after two weeks. EMT data was vali-
dated by the observer, during the intial phase of
the project using a homoform on which those
treatments which could be 'seen, such as dressings
and splints, were, recorded. The EMT would rec-
ord data in the areas of history and physical as-,
sessment, clinical, impression or diagnosis of the
patient's condition, _and the treatments rendered.
This information was' then compared with the
Emergency Serviee medical record for consistency'
of observations and accuracy of diagnosis. The
Emergency Service physician's diagnosis and the
disposition of the patient were recorded on the
back side of the EMT data collection. form. ..

A comparison was.made between the physician
diagnosis .and the' EMT diagnosis to determine
EMT diaknostic accuracy. The appropriateness of
the' EMT provided treatments was determined by
comparison with a set of mandated treatments. (see
following section) based' on the phfsician's dieg-
nosis. Analytical factors were developed and calcu-
lated to describe EMT diagnostic accuracy, over-
and ander-diagnosis, selectivity and specificity,
treatment consistency, .and over- and under-
Areatment (see analytiCal factors section).

Mandated Treatmnts

II

)The mandate treatment criteria previously
mentioned were developed by abstracting tile
-standard EMT course twits! (Care and Transporta-
lion of thf Sick and Injured Patienh American
Academy of Orthopedic Surgery; Emergency Care, .

Brady Company) and course presentation mate-
rials. Since a core of 4 physicians and 1 EMT in-

-t 7 .
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sn ill tot had «nnitu te(l almost .111 of the It ainillg
sessions, the 1 ()mem of mawl MI 10 esented in I NI I

classes was consistent tor all F.MTs traitted.prior
the vet-human( e evaluation. The treatments, which
wel'e selected. as "mandates'. were those h
NTIA' id( (1) tIC ueitnired in essentially II1 cases with
a' given diagnosis. The list of inapdated netia
ippears in Table I. Nlandateir treatments range in
ioniplexity from mereh the provision of re.tSsur-
:nue, (in cases of URI, astlana. psNchlat ri«listur-
banter. to the provision .01 multiple twatinc'tits in-
cluditirg .applopriAte immobilization of fractm es,
positioning* of the patient, and administration of
Os\ gen: The criteria wk-Qe reviewed I ttur r,
course-histructor-staff consisling of a .410;.eon,
anesthesiologist, internist, orthopedic suri{eon anti
FAIT insiructor for colisistem), with standard
teaching and,practice principles. The final criteria
air kplicit and are felt to he .appropriate for the
miluation of all (ases Idling within the desigatated
diagnostic categor).

In using the criteria it should be cautioned that
they provide only a framework by which perfolI-
an(e Ina) he initially screened as either appro-
priate or inappropriate. A ppa rendr inappropriate
cases require additional review to determine the
actual appropriateness Or inappropriateness of
care provided. It should also be pqinted out that
provision of a "treatment- may indica( that A spe-
cific procedure was carried out, but no way in-
dicates the quality of the task perform 11. In this
sense,, use of mandated criteria provides the re-
viewer with a "task completion rate", but not a
quality of performance rating. A mandated treat-
ment may. rarely, be contraimlicSted, as for exam-
ple the administration of Oxygen toil patient with
a myocardial infarction who does not want to re-
ceive oxygen. In auditing such a case, .the failure
to administer oxygen would, be noted, as a per-
formance,delicit and the case would be flagged for
i'eview.f The well-trained EMT, however, should
note on his record that the patient refused the ap-
propriate treatment, and the apparent inadequate
performance 'would not, ort Peview, constitUte in-
adequate treatment.

Analytical Factors

op

VTo evaluate tile performance of EMTs, it is
\ necessary to gather patient-specific data cOncern-

ing the EMT clinical impression (i.e. EMT diag-
noiis), EMT treatments, and the physician diag-
nosis. These data-may then be aggregated 14

. physician diagnostic groups for analysis. A variety
of analytical factors were developed to describe
EMT. diagilostk and therapeutic practices. The
central element of the analysis retts upon the crea-
tion o 2 x 2 matrix which displays all cases.withNip
a given gnosis, separated into those which were
not correctly diagnoied by the EMT and thosf

v

whi( h wet r 01 wurc 11()1 1011ri ricalcd. bN Our
aktoulon.; to the mandated t Inc! ta lot t(tat

Aiagnostit cmulititin (Figute I):
In this matrix. the A tqII teplesemslkose cases

whit Ii were both «urecth diagnosed and tot rel tly
treated 1).1 the FMT a«oirling to the mandated
taatnicm. Cell I irplesems _those .ases which

.ve,re correctly diagnosed, but %ditcti failed to
( eive the mandated treatment. Cell C represents
those ases whii II were in( ourectb diagnosed. hut.
%vhic h nevenheless re«iVed't he mantlated treat-

.

ment. I) 14epri.sylts those ekses tvincit were W.-

reCth.diagh!ised and whit 11.,fatilei) to'rei..eive-i he
mandated treatment. It 4een that tile stun

.Qf cells" A- and 1. repii.sene t 1w ((Aid number-,..il
cases wall a given diagnosis which %A:re Correctty
treated, while the sum of Cells A and B reipresems
the total number of cases with a given diagnosis
which the EMT eorrectb diagnosed., Conversely,
the Sinn of Cells C aud D represents the total
nunitier of cases incorrectly diagnosed, and 111$.
sunr of i:ellS B and D represents the total number

,pf cases whieh failed to receive the treatment
( mandated for that specific diagnosticgroup.\

t is to be anticipated that the EMT will not
d,iAgno.sts all cases of a given condition which the

hysician diagnoses. and will also include cases
which the physician considers to belong to another
,group. III effect, there are two sets of cases, one
constituting the physician-diagnosed cases and' the
other constituting the EMT-diagnosed cases. The
two sets overlap by the sum of factors A & B. The
subset of physician-diagnosed cases which were
not correctly' diagnosed by the EMT constitutes the
strth of factors C & D. The subset of EMT diag-
nosed cases not also diagnosed by the physician'
constitutes a third factor, (A+ B) ): It is
important to know the total number of cases an
EMTdiagnosed to determinv his di-agnostic
aucuracy.

The diagnostic fautors which were developed are
as follows:
I. X represents the diagnostic accuracy and eHuals
the number of cases both the physician and EMT
diagnose diviaed hy the total nuMber of cases the

A + BEMT diagnoSes This factor gives the ac-
. .

EDx
curacy of' EMT diagnoses using physician diagnosis
as the staaidard. As X.approaches 100%, EMT,diag-.
nostic accuracy increases toward the optimum..
2. X' repeesentg the .numher of cases whiCh the
EMT underdiagnosed and -equals tife number of

.physician-diagnosed cases .mMus the number of
cases-where physician and EMT diagnosis agree,
divided by the number of physician-diagnosed
cases ( N B)). This reveals the extent Ri

N ,

which- the EMT is underdiagnosing a given condi-
tion. As X' approaches 0, there is less underdiag-
nosis. When (A B) approaChes N, [N (A +



amp oaehes 0 and die optimal .1iNcl of diagoosiii
at im at y is :Hhieved. While tinderdiaglictsis should
ideall) apploach 0, the same. is (WI II ly f()t ovei

diagnosis..

3. X" leptesents F.M.P ovetcliagnosis and can be de
rived by subtracting the !Umbel 01 times the ph)si
cian AIM...MI :twee on the di,:ignbsis (A t B) horn
the number of times the EMT mays the given (ba14
nosis, who her ( orrttet or eicn (F.DX), lid then crivid-'
MA by, th,c. numbee Of dines. the EMT makes the
(hiagnusis. (EDx). X" indicates the freqbem t with
whidi the LAU, diagnoses a Aniclitic4p which does
niavxist. As N" apprOaches 0. overdiagnosis bemme.s
less prevalent. For some c.ondit ions X" should reinain
high '(e.g. fracrutes*, ,cspeciall) of spine, pdvis, ',and
long honk; in).ocardial inf au(tion, etc.), %duly fin'

()titers it should a.pproach 0 (burhs, lacerations,
'hyperventilation Syndrome)! Where failure to diag-
nose .1 condition mai be associated with itossible
seri(ms soludlae res'ulting from inadequate ereal-
mem, overdiagposis should be prevalent. Where
diagnosing a condition as present ma) prompt the.

EMT to administer, a potentially deleterimis treat-
ment if the condition is not in fact present, over-
diagnosis (X").should 'approach 0 (e.g. diagnosing a
true Myocardial inland:U(1n as "hyperventilation syn-

. (home" nid treating the rapid respirations with re-
breathing bag).
4. The faocirs X' +' X" can be used to determine
EMT selectivity and specificitli for a given c,ondition
Sdectivity is arrived at by subtracting X' from 100%
(0. X' as decimal from 1 & multiplying times 100),
while specifkity, is arrived as by subtracting X" from
100%.. The selectivity factor provide6 an indkation
of. 'the rglative frequency with which the EMT does
not diagnose something which is not present (i.e.
high selectivity Mdicaies a lOw false negative rate).
The specificity factor indicates the frequency with
which he does not miss diagnosing a true positive

case (ie. high specificity 'indicates low fal4 positive
rate). .

The treatment factors developed are as follows:

I. The treatment consistency (Y) for the EMT can be
derived by dividing the ,t6tal nuMber of cases appro-

I priately treated by the EMT by the total number of
cases diagnosed by the EMT (Eljx). If the EMT
'treats solely on the basic (4. his own diagnosis, one
would anticipate the -Y would be .corisistently high.
As Y approaches 100%, treatment frequency be-
comes more acceptable, with 100% being the optimal
level of care based on EMT,djagnosis.

2. A tnore signifkant fact& is the total number of
cases which were appropriately tre ,ted, which fell

sented by the factor Y' and equals the
within the ph'ysician-diagnosed group:This is repre-

total number
of cases appropriately, treated by the EMT divided
by the total number of physidan-diagnosed cases
(N), As Y' Approaches 100%, appropriateness of
treatment increases. In thit particular instance the

pc1( cloogi of .ipptopi iale I c.Ilmetil
caws whet(' the colldilimi .1cluallyexistvd.

3. If the signs and symptoin4 or a aitii1ii .«nicli
re Obvious. one would expect tile EMT. and

phvsician kl.agree tui I Ije diagmtsis, and ty44111c1 liii
ther antic ipate'that the pliwortion of those cases ap.
ProiniawlY treated would be the same .as, or higher
than, .the. ENIT's;.basic treatliwnt consistency rate.
This factor is represented 11 Y" and equals the total
number of EMT appropriatel) treatet1 cases who e
the EMT and physician :iiree on the diagnosis (i.e.
MI A) divided by the suni Of all c(seS%they agree on '

the.stitu of culls A & B). As Y" approaehes 100%,
.4I4prcptia.tenese; of care improvm4Optimat care.144
this gfoup ocjors when Y." = this imtarice
.apkoprialeriess of care is measured for those Osi's

.

wher'e the EMT was liWare a particular conditicm
existed as evictenced by his diagnostic agreyment
with the physician.

4. The factor Y"' represents the consisten4 ,of
trealment fpr those'cases which the EMIT diagnoses
as beiongipg to a particular set, but which rhe physi-
cian, diagnoses as being a different condition. V"'
therefore equals the sum of .411 casos where the
EMT's fivannent is consistent wirh'his diagnosis but
where (he diagmtsis was incorret (Rx E1)x1) divide(I
by the sum of all EMT incorrectly diagnosed cases
(EDx,). If one creates a 2 x 2 matrix for the EMT
diagnosed cases, this facto!' would be 'equivalent to the
C cell divided the sum of the C and I) cells.

5. The EMT overtreatment rate (V') represents
those cases which he appropriately treated. based
upw, his own diagnosis but where the diagnosis he
made waS Mcorrect (Rx .Ii!Ds1) diviqed by the sum of
all cases fiw which he provided the same.appropriate
treatment (Rx F,Dx, + RxN).

6. The under treatment rate equals V4 = I V' and
represents the percent of cases within a specific
diagnostic group which the EMT failed.to treat.

7. One can calculate the probability that an EMT will
correctly diagnose a case and yet fail to provide the

appropriate treatment. This fa-et.o? is (7-/) and
.

DX,

equals (Note that .the' "i" subscripts in the
A + B

factor are Oresent only to indicate a factor denoting
inappropriateness of treatment and, the Dx, sub-
script in the factor is . not ecluivalent to
Dx, 'used elsewherel. If making the'Acorrect diag-
nosis is an important step in the process of the EMT.
selecting the appropriate treatment, and. if he un-
derstands the appropriate treatment for the condi-
tion diagnosed, one would expect this -factor to be
consistently low; thiLis, the number .of cases both
correctly diagnosed and .appropriately treated
'would be quite large when compared to the number
of all cases the EMT correctly diignoses.
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8. The piobabilitt that the appi(Pliate m..11111,111
providetl b aii EM1 is bitsed irpoir.a our(
diagliols ! I tin eselitrd , t he La tot

AI
( ) . It Making the toilet t diag.

A 4 C
liosis is .1 maioi (actor in the ENII seleding the ap

pto lime treatment, 1)11(' :xitt t to be
Rx,

quit hig1i. I, howttver, t Lie F.M'F. is. frequentfy
treath on the basis of signs and Aymptoms, as op-
Posed to aiarosis, one' would -expect Lhis factor to

,

Example Caae.aric(blicuselon
,

The following 'hypothetical ease will illiustrate
the use and interpretation,of the pre'vitinsly de-
scribed factors:-

An EMT has diagnosed 100 cases of what he
thought were hip fractures during the pits( 6
months. Of thme, he treated 70 cases appro-
priately. In. all the cases the EMT.transportect, the
physicians found 75 hip fractures,- 60 of which
were treated appropriately. The EMT apd pbysi-
cians.agreed on the diagnosis. for 50 of the cases
and of these the EMT had 'treated 45 appri?-
priatelyi .

Hence": EMT diasnose(E hip fractures = 100 (EDx),
.M.D. diagnosed hip fractures = 75 (N)

+ EMT agreed .upon cases = 50 (A+ B)

Using the population of hip fracture cites diag-
nosed by the physician, the following Matrix (MATO
can lx developed:.

"Freatutent

Approp.. lnapprop.
(+) .()

X++ 8+

5 .correct (+) 45

-Diagnosis C +
incorrect () 15

Correct diagnosis; correct treatMent = A =
Correct diagnosis; incorrect treatment = B =
Incorrect diagnosis; colirect treatment = c = 15
Incorrect diagnosis; incorrect treatment = D = 10

.Using the population of hip#acture cases diag-
oosed by the EMT, a second matrix (MATE) is de-
veloped:

AE++ BE+
45 5

25 25

EDx = 100

( tn itt I tli.tgtnisis wt i ct I ileanneni
Collo t diagnosis; inwilet neatnicio
Itimi lett diagiosts; wile( t tioannent
ltltt)JIt't t diagnosis; int ()lie( I II eminent

Note thai cells A, and lir their'
originalvaloi.s, while the value of Cr 11.is increased
(EMT over diagnosis and over treatment) as has
«11 Doover diagnohis

The following.deseriptive factors way now )e.
'caleulated Isir the FM1::

Diagnmiie:

X A.+ 8 - 45 + 50%
ai:curaq 100

Xi 72 under (A 50
.

-diagnosis EDx. 75

X" =
diaknosis

Case
selectiviR

Case

l'realment:
V= overall ENII'

treatment
consisten(.)

+19 100
EDx 100-

= I X (100) 0.33 (100) = 67%

= = X" (100) = 1.0.50 (1,00) -- 50%

+ C
EDx

70
1 00-

70%

r= treatment .

appropriateness _ A + C _60_ 86% .,for true
N 75 ,

positive .
cases

Y"=
appropriatelless

A 45
fiw EMT cor- '11-- 90%
reedy diagnosed A + B 50

cases

r"=lreatment
appLop. for EMT
incOrr w + DEectly dia
nosed cases

Y°= over-,
treatment'

Rx EDX .

Rx EDx,+RxN

-=-== 29%
85

2.5-50%
50

Yu= under- (1 Y') (100)=(1-0.80) (100)=20%f treitme
14/

(11L..%
probability B

5 0.10Dx,
EMT will Dx A+B 50

"yet Rx

(
Dx,
A, )=probability

EMT Rx + i

20 based on DX+
A 45-0.75

60



In this iase du. FAIT diagnosed ti7%.ol II tic posi-

tive hiP fractmes ( A* B ), but was able to do so (nth

ioverdiagnoising the condition 50%, tot the time
(Xt 50%).-and ovt:r411 diagnostit tccurryo y is only

50'Xi (X). Iti
trut. positive
god (67%) II

ddition. he failed to. diagnose 33% ol
ases (X').-1,ji,s ase selectivity is faith

that- he has*a relatively' how
fake negative rate, while his specificit is lowei
.(50%),..indicatipg a higher ,false liositiVe'rate. That
js, he is more pi-tine to overdiagnose cases than he
is to tmderdiagmise ormiss'

4)vera1,1 treataient consisttkcy/(fOr cases he'
itliagnOsesVis i0%4ndiCating thar30% of cases he
diapots he t.ill-does IoI near. This 111;1) be. the

-

r'esult ,of lack .ol.ploniinent 'signs ,and syniptiun, s
.whitt yvoold and.4of themselves prompt treat-

.

mem. lack,of certainty in the diagnosis, nthigaring
circumstances (patient refetsal: life-threatening
condition, ('tc.), or...otho. less obviiitis reasons. lie
treats 80% of true positive GM's. Where both he
and 'the physician agree on the diagtoisis'Can Ob-

. vioucase of fractured hip".). his treatment rale
rises to 90%. The implication here is that as the
case becomes more .cltlar (i.e. signs and symptoms
mor(' promlunced), his treatments became num.
fre'quent. He also tends to overtreat (29%) sonic-
what more frequently.. than he undertreals (20%).
The probability' that he will fail to treat a true posi-
tive case if he cliagnoses it is (pike low (0.10), and
the probability that his correct treatment is predi-
cated upqn making the correct diirgnosis is rela-
tiK14 high (0.75). ,

One can iegin to appreiate the interplay be-
tween diagnosis and sign aid symptom recognition
in prompting appropriate treatment. Making the
Correct diagnosis is important and will usually leiid
to correCt.treatMent, but sign and symptom recog-
nition is alsoimportant and is responsible for 25%
of all treatments_ A disturbing finding in this
example is that 7% of true positive cases (10% of
all EMT correaly diaghosed cases) are correctly
'diagnosed but still not treated. The possible ex-
planation for this will, be discussed Subsequently,
but . one reason could be that the presentation
clearly suggested a hip fracture, but the signs and
symptoms were not sufficiently severe to prompt
treatment in and of themselves. This is referred to
later 'as s!the enigma of the S cell." The second
problem area is in the D cell _where/ 13% of cases.

. were neither diagnosed n40. treated. It is possible
That these cases had feW or absent signs and symp-
toms and might only be diagnokd by radiography.
It is alsao possible 'that subtle signs/symptoms were

,

eseni bin wilt. 0%.11 1014.4.11 by the 1. NI 1 1 his %kill

be 10(1 le(I II) latel as "I be problem ool the 1

'Research Project -OrtjanIzatIon
- a,
I Ile iniiial pi oiet I task yy.oi to csiablish ilio.*

"Vnrei gem N M (Ail 01. Servi«.s F.valrial iun Gi ant
.Advisot-y Committee.- 1 his yy ios ovniposed ol both
etrpritio ipal investigators, the oll'io ial 0 onstilunot
staff, and otir top ('sentatrve from ea( li of the foli
lowing: 1) Robept Wood Johnson -Grant Conlon
non Advisory (.:mincil; 2) l-he I:ohne( tio in Advis--.

.01 y._ Conilnii tee on F.M.S..; 1) NIillold F. Nt.ti.
(omincil; 4), Nrw, I I.I.Z7ely Health- Caie., hoo,. Kesclrch
:nag .F.vaitijOion.Committe(.; '5),,,,St.ate Ikpartutent of

Wahl]; fi) FNIT-A Association; 7) Ambit:Mance
Owners; Associatiott. tis climmittec was chargm
wit 1r supervising grant tctivities, advising the pcin
cipal investigators ill alqiropriate im.eas, an
facilitating the imerfacing of The req.:n.01 opera
don with the'rellited local, regional and stale agen-
cies, It was Also responfsible for esioablishi'llg contact
with the, two regional" datmuse comminees,, die 'Mil-

ford F. NI.S. Cooliticil .it rid the Raberl Wood
plimsoll Fon dation Grant Oanisorlium, and serv-
ing in a limit d advisor) capacity for them.

,

The Proi t t Director was responsible for inter-
viewing and hiring all prrsoyinel, establishing the
centt..al office facilities, SU eerVk1011 of all.full and
part-time staff, and coordination of meetings of'
the Advisory lidarti. He maintained lines.of com-
munications with the ambulaiwe, companies, emer-
gency departments and ambulatory .si.rviCes agen-
cies, record rootil personnel, emergency Medical
dispatching units (fire, police, ('tc.) and (other re-
lated E.M.S'. agencies. He was 144,L)onsible for the
arrival and presence ol interviewers and qualify
controllers, in kheir axpective areas and distrib-
uted orientation inforhiation and documents to
the above agencies.. He arranged mid 'directed a
one-week clinical, on-location traininA sessiOn for
the interviewers and quality*cantwollers using a
Manual prepare(l for this ,purpose (-appendix D.)
Addititynally . he witS responsible with .the co-

cprincipal investigators and the primer's represen-
tative for the devekipnient of thelprinted.data col-.
lect ion instrument.

Members of the. Advisory Board;and in particu-
lar the co-principal investigators, were responsible
for refining the detailed methodology for the
project, dealing yylit all aspects, of qrganization,
data collection,. quality control, *Ind analysis.
Criteria for eac4 diagnostic group and thtrapet.tvic--
modality were determined by .. the medkal panel,.
The necessary Software fbr data analysis was de-
veloped based On woi-k accOmplished during the
previous study. The data collection _instrument was
also revised several' times during the developmen-
tal phase in order to fit the precise dakt set and
format desired.

,
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Interviewers: The intervieweis constituted a
central element of the data collect ion _scheme.
.Their role, byibvirtue of a 24-houl-, presence, was to
make contact :with each ambulaiice crew tans-

. portinwa case tothe einergenv
All attendants, ii,icluding those who were part-

,
time, weir instructed in the use 'of Itke clata

instrument.i9 the actual clinical setting (F.S.).
The interviewers- in tially gatlieNd data by

iIltt'1viewiii t h EMlsS.jheit later by- assisting
'them in Ibrm .completion lt required several
Weeks ,to_ establish a satisfactory' level of .rehable
reOrting in 1Il major diagnostic groups, even for
.tbose lotendants with- a hgh case rrequeli.-11 was
difficblt tq tiiiall attendants in ,ceporting.cases in
all diagnoStic areas duiipg the intervitw: Phase;
howt!vey, previous'expt4ience ha.(1 demonstiated
that the more complete the supertii.4# portrn :of
the data. collectiOn experience,. the more, reliable
and thorotigh would be thedata provided. For this
reason. otmervers were maihtained in the E.S. as
mu(h as possible (24°/da)YNHH, 169/day
H.SR) to assist the EMTs in data recording. As the
'research period continued, th.e attendants not only
'became familiar and proficient in completing the
form for all sliagnostic groups, but also came till
expect this as one of the essential parts of patient.
transport.

Brief attempts in the past al retrospective data
collection over even short periods (i.e. da) 'person-
nel gathering data frdm the kevious 12 hours)
had met uniformly with failure. The attendants.
forgot essential deiails -or confused cases, sec-
ondary _diagnoses and more subtle findings were
left out, or thee personnel were not avaijable be-
cause they worked a second or even third job. By
maintaining full-time interviewers, the problem of
retrospective.collection was circumvented. An ad-
ditional important reason for using interviewers
was the identification, through interviewer feed-
back, of problems in the data set, form layout, or
in lines of communication between study partici-
pants.

.

The use of a stratified or selective sample rather
,Jhan a 100% sample_ Was considered during the
previons research project. This was rejected -for
thiee rkasons: 1) With only -one exception (lacera-
tion), the diagnostic groups would be -too small for
the analytical design; 2) Reporting repetition' was
felt to be essential for data quality maintenance
and control; a stratified.sample would not consist]
ently rehi(grce the reporting aot and would, intro-
duce a significant element of statistical unreliabil,
ity. 3) With interviewers present, a. 100% sample
added:only the noMinal cost of processing the
added cases; and did no( affect personnel or other
expenses significantly.

Therole of a "qUalitytaintr011er" -evolved during
.the previous research, .project in the 'form of a
knowledgeablesecpnd-party check of each case fot

«ffiq)lrh.nrss. hurl 11.11 ($)Iisislcd, ol data. and
consistency of data with the hospital F.S. data set.
This function 'was originally (at ried out by Dr.
Frazier, but with sufficient instruction and super-
visni, a research assistant %vas able to review all
.records..the quality controllet: vequired a substan-
tial knowledge of emergotcy medical probleins,
presentations, signs and suninoms; diagnoses.
radiological and laboratory findings. and medical
shofth4na anti termniology to determine whether

obseriations and diagnosis were eonsist:,
ent with the emergency room ph*cian's (hag..
nos's: In this project, all cases were revieweq by
the qttatity coniroiler. IncOm`plett forms' Wit..te
completed by. contacting the F.Iy1.1.. thr dispatchers:
or by consulting _the hospital becoed as necessary.
Inconstipocies iii tbe data sets.- if 'unresolVable,
were turned ovet to the project airect'or for evalu-
ation. ufivally reulting in the case being rejected
from the study.

Interviewer Training. All interviewers under-
went four daVs of tralining, from the. Project.' Di-
reclor. Consfderable effort was expended to
familiarize the intervieivers with the functions of
the.E.S.- in an- effort to.minimize any problems in
interfacing with hospital or ambulance personnel.

One session in the training period was composed
of A display of all equipment commority utilized by
the EMTs. Although all interviewers had some
previous experience in emergenoy medical serv-
ices, the recognition and use of this equipment was
demonstrated to give the homoform reports a
greater degree of validity. An ambulance vehicle
was brought to the training sesSion for,the inter-
viewer's inspection, and general procedures and
policies related to ambulance dispatch, patient
transportation- and transferal of responsibility for
patient care in the E.S. discussed.

Another major focus of fhe introduction in-
volved the' data collection instrument. Using .the
Training Manual as a gukle, the interviewers were
instructed in use of the data collection instrument r
and homoform. Hypothetical cases were created
and sheets cOmpleted for these situations,

Data Collection Instrument. The basic data col-
lection instrument (ambulance.run report) was de-
veloped in varying stages from the original 14-
page interview form used in the Yale Trauma Pro-
gram study. The form (appendix' B) evolved
through a series of theoretical additions and dele-
tions as well as test runs with each modification of
the form using the previous data set collected
during the interview survey to establish its com-
prehensiveness and validity. The final version was
a three page snap-apart font, with black 'carbon.
The ambulance run report is printed on the front
of rch copy with -the differences being color cod;



ing and, shading (see appendix A). Certain sections
were color-coded to-facilitate the ,ch.oitge limn
interviewers to self-assessment and allow easier
recognition of a. pertinent section. The color-
ccxling served-the addltional purpose of providing
for various types of first response. Thus all areas
shaded "bliie- were, to, be Oiled out by the first
responderusually the police. This-aspect of the
study was pilot tested .in Milford, Conn. None of
tis information involves any elinjtal ewertise, but
rathtr simply documents. the ,kall and any infor-
minion whith .an tintrained obsetiver could deter-
mine. :hie only chnically related information ycis -
:the. location ancl type of,smspected knjury and a
.general patient aSsessmenr: ,

The data collt-ctic'm instrupumt haS J2 mujcir sec-
tionse and in(ludes- 18 *general types.of datic. These
are 1) The patient identifications inVirmation. 4).
billing informatiim, 3) uun times, 4). pkk-tip loca-
.tiOn, 5) information on avistanre, 6) chief cool.-
plaint and history of present 'coMplaint, 7) pres-
ence and type of trauma, 8) time of illness (injury),
9)patient history, 10) observations at scene and n ..
route, II) location and type of injury, 12) si is

and s)mptoms, 13) EMT clinical impression, 4)

treatments rendered, 15) vehicle and EMT num-
bers, 16) nature of run, 17) run conditions and 18)
additional remarks.

Section 1 contains information on the patient
tre'ated by the ambulance service. This informa-
tion includes the patient's name (for identification
and linkage purposes only), address (for geo-
coding purposes only), date of birth, sex, and race,
as well as date of encounter.

Section II contains that information which is re-
quired .by third party and private purveyors for
billing purposes. This information is included to
eliminate the need for the ambulance service to fill
'out yet another form, thus facilitating the data col-
lection process.

Section III contains information on the dis-
patching of the emergency vehicle. This informa-
tion includes the dispatch time, arrival tithe at the
scene, departure tiMe from. the scene, and time of
arrival at the hospital emergency room.

Section IV contains dwriptive information
about the scene, including the pick=up address,
final.destination location, nature of the scene, and'
description of the nature and type of the first re-
sponse activity if any was provided.

"Section V contains the first report of the inci-
dent requiting emetency medical services as re-
ceived by the dispatcher; the chief complaint as
stated by the patient upon arrival of the EMT; and
an area to record any pertinent remarks and/or \
histoiy' Iregarding the incident ,which the EMT
feels may prove useful to the emergency room
staft In addition, a small box in this section is

available for Ito( ing pui(),r al( 01101 um. l t he pa-
.

nem.
Section. VI dem rillt;s 'he mechanism of' injury. If

vehicular, tire position of the.patient in die Ve_hicle,

the vehicles involved, and the impac t site. 11 non-
vehiciclat various I pes of trauma and ,

meehanisMs of injury. ate inchukd.
Section yn provides an area to repinl the 'tin'ie

of (nisei nf or illness, and any histoty.
previous major illnesses. It also provides an area
where sixteen clinical observAtions of the patiene*
'status may .be recorded, both at the *scene and any
.improvement or worsen* of fhese cont,iitions en

, route to the hospitaj. Fifteen unrjoir itreat...01 chi
bud) catf.he designated by check boxes as 'having
bo .or joint soft tissue itijticy Or As being lito loos-

. .. ne
tton of pam. A 'group.of seven signs and.symptoms
foltow,s which syryrs.as a method of qUick patienV
evaluatkm for. the EMI'. Finally, accurate rt:c-
ordings of pulse and respiration rates and blood
pressure are:noted.

Section VIII is for EMT clinical impressions (4).
These are drawn from over 300 commonly occur-
ring diagnostic categories as_determined by inci-
deuce rates in the initial study. Included in this
asseksmont are diseases of the heart, lung and air-
ways, abdominal diseases and injuries, musculo-
skeletal fractures, dislocations or sprains, soft tis-
sue wounds, amputations, burns, and nriiscellane-
ous conditions.

Section IX details the intervention and equip-
m'ent used by the EMT either at the scene or en
wine to the hospital. These intlude treatments for
helik, lung and airway problems; equipment used
'to lift and move the patient; position of the patient
during transport; splinting equipment and tech-1
niques; dressings, etc.

Section X is for the identifier code of the emer-
gency vehicle (licencse plate number) and the at-
tendant; .physician, if any, under 'whose orders
they were acting; and the name of any other per-
son (female escort, hospital personnel, etc.) who
may have been involved in the incident.

Sbction XI comains information on the nature
and conditions of the run as well as the EMT's de-
terimination of run priority.

Section XII is a space for any miscellaneous
comments and the patient's signature.

The first page of the three part, form is the re-
search copy which is back-printed to accept the
hospital report. This is completed in, the hospital
emergency room and returned to the project of-
fice for processing.

The second page of the form (ambulance service

. copy) is identical to the first page on the front
print. Back-printed on thefsecpnd page is an "am-
bulance billing form". This pige, retained,by the
ambulance provider, contains further information

416
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14) .1i(I 1114' C()111111(1( jai )in ye) s In I elide) ing Iwo
(hat go. I he lop poi olool, 111e sheet allows sp.41 c
to loplooltio e patient's name, adol(ey,, en I he
shet.t then goes on lily atalog Itto (MI inning III
,ifi 111:11,41, Irrafio,

4.01.1,1ponIN. . I 11,is ca als(i 4)1 oVi(lcs
spar(' (() 1 (*(*(A1 111('.(11! .11 (% welIate, nisi!!
.1314 polIcl 1101111)(1 s.. 1 11(1 (- is .111 .11 (a 1() 111(.111(1('

.11114)1 jlt.iIioiI I(1111i1 (:(1 .1 li( ,I)efi,if I men! "f
t\vt.I

1.11 11(' Slalt'' ( :01111(1 (1( 111 1()1 If:IN hull( I))

that ;114."" (plIs SIt.iaiiS 11.1110. .11.01 V.10(' (11".
)Im-11w! And 1 1.11 ass.iglIcd In,(wid('r «)(k). Ili c
,;vr si.4 Lion or th , rorni: is .1 ledgel.olevc.loilkor

Ilic 1111111('Is I (pi csentarivc u (II king.wilit ilk 1)1"
t 1 he wanolard'husion.s fon ii WJS adapteed

_

to the :ion! al-
.

-lius the leonchng of th.ifges, dati.s.
40 payments. .1 In. Natoli! of the fount is printed
iih .t )vniolow. foi an address whioli would appeal'

1,11e third 'mgt. of the Col ip (hospital cop)) is
identical to the first tv,;) and is designated to pro-

the pli)kiciali. ill tin- ewet gent) loom with
olocumentation of the preilospilar 4 onditions and
neatillent s w.as to be ino hided III the hospital
medical record.

Homoforin. As one_ method of cdataivalidation, a
"liontoforin" was developed for use lw the inter-
viewer' stationed in the hospital einergenc) de-
partments. This form provided a (wick .refertine
of treatments provided, should the a ilibulano e
crew he called Out On another assigivnent before
the data collection sh I is completed. Secondh.
allows the Wien,' ver to record "visible treat,
mews, as the patient enters the F. This,data is
used to validate the EMT-recorded treatments on
the ambulance run report form.

The homoform is composed of an outline draw-
ing of an individual which can represent an an-
ierior or posterion.. view. "Ilw face is drawn ill some
detail and there are sonic basic topographical
anatom) landm4rks. Surrounding the figure are'
reproductions of the treatment s,ection of the
evaluation form. The appropriate -boxes ma) be
checked and4 lines drawn to indicate t le area
where that particular treatment yas app led: The
bottom of the form contains an- area of any re-
metrks as well as a mechanism to cross-index the
homoform and the enCounter li)rm and identify
the ,ambulance serivce.

A..."traiMng manual" (see appendix) was de-
veloped to explain the evaluation form to all those
who would be using it: ambulance and resckie per-
sonnel; project staff, hospital emergency room
personnel, etc. It provides a brief background on
the scope and method of the study, a description
of the evaluation form, and an xplanation of all
terms used on the form. In t e appendix of the
manual are a-series of hyp hetical situations to

fit 1(1(' 1 e% 1('t 4)1 I 11( 1154' Al I 11(' oiItititiotp 14 a' 111

1 III tt SI l'11.11 loiS .11 C II (/ 101c01 III dc1,111, .3( tout
1).1111(11 111 iI)I)io)l)I i.iioI o ompleteol Io ttt,

Hie (Oct. slid I oiolelop,q1 pt (.4k,aitairoit plain
.. hog ilio. evaltiatiyil I (quo t 4ttsiitg shi.i.irs and

orot dings. I.1 Ow Wall\ ( 4)11%'(.1 s,111(iiis %1111 die

.ions rio reornri 1:1( nig with I he pi on.o,i 0 mile the
«mo hision ohm a 111141i((1 1)1 ri1111.11(111(111.11i(a1 V1'('

s(111.111()t1 11(11 11 ;111e. 111 (11(1 1 .111(1 (1.11.1 ( 011(1 11(-)11

114,14X55 11,1s (sS(111.1.11. 1 o) 1 Ills *(11(11 st'l il'S.0)1
111111. ',hides explaining the .hisloi). put pose. and
".."1"' 0)1 'I'''. ''''.0".1"i! (110°1 w:" 1"00011°Yi.

A list pl_the diagnoses'(s I111R1I imp1 e,sions) most
frepointk own e,d in I he pi ei.ions. Yale

. Ttannta Pi hgit ani .tiloi) wa, in inird. along with
.. I hen lCI)A.t.odt ntnithet.s.'Faih ()f AIR. foipi packs

ivied lo) the- hidiiUdual FAITs 11.101 a laminated list
of ait oliagnows ainl.«Ie 'numbers attao IRA. It
was ;intik ipaitil that II.. rm I widdd bc sal...tit...0,

( ,vol vo,...d ill the ...t td this short list and the code
..

nunibers to do the o ()ding himself Once the inter-.
viewers wc re phased out .... ..

A -

. Data Collection and eroce:4sing. Data was col-
lected over'a 4-month period from June Hi to
November I, 075, nsing interviewers. The inlet-
vieweFs were stationed ill the emergency° depart-

. mews oil the two hospitals in New Haven: Yale.
New Ilieven Hospital ii,lid the Hospital of St.
Raphael. Twent y-lone hoor staff coverage was
maintained throughout the study at ,Vale-New

vi

Haven flinergeuc) Roonnalid sixteen Inntr'( over-
age al St. Raphael's Fine-rgenc) Room. After pre-
liminar) interviewing it was found that the
number of amhuJance visits , (hieing' the 12:00
.-1;111. 8:00 a.m. shift at the Hospital of St. kaphael

, did not warrant the presence of an interviewer. In
addition. data Was also collected frotil . Milford
Hospital. An interviewer was stationed in the Mil-
ford Hospital for a period of two weeks 1)) which
time the data collection system became self-
sufficient; that is, the F.MTs completed the en-
counter form without aid of an interviewer.

The instroments used to collect data were the
eneounter form and the hoinqloifin previousl) de-
scribed. The interviewers were instructeik to locate
themselves such that the). would be ablAo observe

-- the arrival of all amhulance caS-es. The interviewer
waited dm il the patient was discharged by t he
EMT and apy duties, such .as obtaining. billing in-
formation, were completed- before approaching
the EMT. An "average of three lo five minutes was
needed to complete each interview. Any-additional
infOrmation needed, such as M.D. diagnosis, was
obtained from hospital sources. Quality corltrollers
were used to ensure the accuracy of all data. Eat+
day the quality controllers woUld review all cases
collected for any discrepancies between the form
.and the hospital .record. Any inaccuracies discov-
ered were corrected-by consultation with inter7

. viewers,. EM1's and hospital personnel.
or .



Self-Assessment. While the use of iniemew el s
101 sollec nog dal., Icin mimeasinahl% h) chi (loalo \

I )1 11.11.1 ohisined, ihe logiqi4 al obstacles io ihis
method. 101 loogiel 11141.:11.11011e1 non mid e ahia
non le (Onions. I he heueliis IA using i'lisri vris.
When (pupated It) IV( 051, are delendile cod\ 11),

the period of rime ii lakes the 1.-.N1 1 s to he( lone

famtku wkil 111.c.tlata.collet 111)11 tI1V1 Innen!. Also.
..

the. presen« (4 this eridSvidual in an ahead\
ciowded F.S. was ,sotoething ol a «till el n din Mg
the efi'Ll,c(0( I imf Pet toll:

If &le ..S., c() IR, (Ievel()pcd ,111 ()lipping (plaid
sum rol svsieni.ho 4s1 ehOspital eintl gem \ medical
soy vi( es_pi ov,idiog continuous teed h,ick hit, evallia

. ti,91. (If isvi !III mom 1-, IncI ;:sct 0tatat4. lbialit% of
tt,iining, theist lutist be I seated a motivation for an
nalinterunisi(NI data I_saw, 1 licsi mid ivaa imial 1 at

. wilt .i.,..1.,, ,,,,;,Ak I Li,, sIt,a, dakir,
""1.""

rill 1)011115. - ... .

A i4111)(1 deal of. input \\as solic.ited I.\ (on the prs)-

viderS as the _en«onarei forst). evtdv.ed iromst he
original Yale A ramna4 Program iiistrumenT The
staff made evr\ elfori .t() avoill.( seating a rec.ord
perfectI\ suited for r,csearcJi piirpossks, Init un-
sullied for oil-going data collection in the field.
The crucial consideration. was to iirodliie a %%stein'
of cl:na collection which would iica alienate the
'emergent-) medic al technicians who were actualk

sly -providintlise services being evaluated.

A secOnd area which the project sia1.1 developed

as an inducelnent for cooperatioIl was lbs. Ambu-
lanie Billing Form hackprinti4d oll tlett copy of the
second (\c.110w) sheet to be retained b) the pre-
hospital provider. Again. the opuraiors -sycrc pol-

led for input Oil I hos(' t),peti of informatioIl rid-
iculed fOr business reasons. All of these data were
incOrporated on this trage along with an area for
posting debits and credits. While this concept was
embraced readily b) the ambulance companies,
the) were natural() relu(tant to adopt a (mall\ new
bookkeeping system. whose longevit) was uncer-
tain. It would have been unrealistic for these busi-
nessmen to alter their billing and bookkeeping
methods forOthe four-and-a-half months which
were available for the study. The form was used
satisfactorily by the Chamberlain Ambulance Serv-
ice in Milford to capture ihe information which

they felt necessary and is still being used by them
for data collection and billing purposes.

Beyond these logistical motivations, hpwever, lay

the most impOrtant concern: improvement of field
performance based on continuous claia and
evaluative feedback. A frequently-voiced corn-
plaint of EMTs is itteir inability to deterthine case
outcomeand, hence, determine whether their in-
tervention waS correct and/or beneficial. In the
New Haven hospitals, the ambulance' pei-sonnel
rarely share in the physician's evaluation of cases
brought to tt4 emergency department. As a_ cOn-
sequence, they derive little satisfaction .from their

\\ 01 k and ate 11()1 .11)1c. ) .111% (kg! (1. (if

111111 01 111,11111111411.4111/1111SS Iii I UM 1( HMIS
admillpoim 1ml Cd I lit, (1.11.1 ( I ,is Ily

t)Ith 1,111111qm' mill/NI ill 1,1111(d (14)1Immig Illt.

III csclii r ()( .1 h)uh Him. IliltI vicsscl dui nig .1

hicah in 11111nd). 41 m'Ilung "I"( 11 is signli 41"41%

lesS 111.106i 111.111 ihr Li; gui hospnak I hi. inaliagcl
ol On. NIdlid d addddault c (( 'lladdwl law) )NAS (A
I (1)61)11.111% SIIIVI livs. id Ow (Alm I a% %NA% 11)1.

l.di Iliatidt..1hr 1)114411d id the Nlilloi 11 Ifosplial
limel grin s 1)c1tai I iiii;iil, .1 menthe) id Nu. 1), oiri i's

advisol ( i mini il li was siihjeciivell 1.4.11 ihai 1 114.

Milloid FM Is i%.ri e In( m. i (.4 nplivi. io picivicling
Mho !nation because ihe% \sew familial will, the

,
( on, (pi of an Informal casr.review following a pa-Il-
licit-1.1d\ isitelesting cliff i( 1111c-in( idelts. 1 1.1(1 i)se

pi ojecl beeti ;dile ?() evolve ro Ole poins \Vilely on-
going ethic ation.:11 minimal's weir organited Tor I he

.Ne\\ flaxen gi ()up. it seemed y1(11).11)1(4 1 11.11 .1 11(4

irlajoi it \ of I, NI I s 8' mid hay(' cud)! ai ed self

AssessIllciit vttlitiltaril .

v
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Results

Llata was Collt:ck-t1 on all anilailunce cases trans-,
-,p(ft.pd to -the E-Mergency Se'rvice (K.'S.) of three
hOspitals, Yale,NeW Haven Hospital (YN RH),
Hospital ot St. Raphael (IISR), Milfold Hospi-
tal (MH)., between June 16, 1975 anti November. 1,
197.5. Observers' were present 'in (he E.S. of
VNHH 24. hours per day during ihe entire test,
pe"riod to spot validate data .(Appendix A), verify
physician's diagnosis and patient disposition, and
to assist the EM;Ts in completing the data colitc-
tion instrument (Appendix 4). Observers were
present in the HSR E.S. 24 hours per day for the
first two weeks, then only on.day and evening
shifts thereafter. The caselOad on the' nigh( shift (I
to 2 per 8 hours) 40 Rot warrant expending an
entire observer shift for collection. Most cases
(85%) arriving on the night shift at HSR had data
collection forms completed voluntarily 'by the
EMTs, and physician diagnosis and patient dispo-
zition were verified the following day. Observers at
Milford flOspital worked with the senior project
staff to txain the E.S. staff and EMTs to complete
the data collection' instruments. The training and
observation period at MR extended for 2 weeks
following which hospital perronnel. superviiied
EMT data collection. Validatien of physician diag-
nosis and patient disposition at MH was done from
the E.S. records on a weekly basis by project staff.

Capture rates of data on ambulance cases varied .

slightly between liospitals, being best at YNHH
(96%), and less complele ,"at the HSR (90%) and
MH (88%). Observers on location at all times
(YNHH), resulted in, a lower number of,missed
cases when the,, actual cases collected were COM-
pared whh the official hospital .log of ambulance
arrivals. Use ot the ,"voluntary" reporting system
(MH) Was relatively effective, however, with the as-.
sistance of hospital staff to encourage data instru-
ment completion.

Validation of Data

A total of*54l cases were validated with the
homoform at YNHH and HSR (see Append& A).

a

Usinis this Inrm. thf.observers could varity the
presence of "visii4le signs' ot tleattilent- such 'as
ongoing CPR, presence' of ia dressing or, splint,
administration of oxygen, and positioning of (he
patient. There were'I057 separate.ureatments re-
corded irn the 54,1 homoforms-,-'These wel'e com-
pared with the corresponding data collection
farms tir validate EMT recorded data. There were

*(4964, discrepancies between. the 'observer re-,
corded homoform data and Ektrevaluation form
data. Of 'arse, 31 (2.9%) were data items recorded
by the observer, but-not recordedby. the EMT
(EMT. underrecording of 'treatments), and 11
41,150 were data items recorded, by, the EMT, but
not validated by (he observer. It could not be de-
termined whether these were treatinents actually
provided, but not noted by ,the observers, or
whether these represented "overrecording".. or
misrepresentation by the EMT. Of these 11' treai-
ments, 5 were. EMT recorded dressings with no .
treatMent noted by the observer, and 6 were EMT
recorded splints wilt! a scir6sing" noted ,by ihe ob-
serVer. The latter group appear to represtmt a dif-
ference in interpretation pf the observation rather
than misrepresentation ofdata. The former group
(5) may be misrepresentatio9, but more likely rep-
resent zim error or omission in observation, since
each, patient had indications,for a dressing. There
were also 73 (6.996). desCrepancies between Ob-
server and EMT recorded data concerning:patient
position. In most instances the observer indicated
a specific position (sit, head up, supine, etc.) while
the EMT indicated "position of-comfort." Whether
a position was "of comfort"- or not could not be
validated, and the usefulness.of position as a
dated treatment is felt to be diminished except
where a preciSe posi.tion can be required.

Based On..the stibset of validated cases, the over-.
all validity of treatment data actually recorded by
EMTs is felt to approximate 99%; .but there is at:
least 3% undeareCording of ''visible"' treatments. It
was impossible :td validate other EMT data. such 'as
signs and symptors and gwr treatments hot
neceisarily'visible at the /Me of arrival in the E.S.
(e.g. airWay clear, jaw pull, straighten -fracture,
reassurance, etc.). As.a consequence, the absOltite



validit) of all FMT data (ann)t be dew! mined.
The validity of .FMT data-recor(ling in the abseil«.
of observers (i.e. self-recordMg) could not be es
tablished., but this data appeared consistent with

.
observer-validated data.

Case Mix
. ,

.,-

A total of 4,851 cases was surveyed using the EMT
data collection instrument. The partitioning of
cases between hospitals was approximaiel): YNJ-11-1
65%, Hospital of St. Raphel 30%, and Miltrad
Hospital 5%. There were .701 cases (1'4% of all
surveyed) whkh had incorripkte data, most frr--
(w(nt!). physician diagnosis and less often EMT
diagnosis. Data was sufficiently complete on 4,150
(86%)' to permit an initial analysis. Of this group,
2233(54%) had One or more diagnoses wit h a
mandated.. treatment for a total of' ?401 separate
diagnostic,cases (7% multiple diagnosis rat().
Those cases with no mandated tredanents in--
c uded contusions, sprains and strains, abdominaY
pa , "to be checked- (usually following a mOtor
vehi( e accident), and the like. he mix of cases by

physician diagnosis,is.presented in Table:II. Of
'the cases analyzed, there were 54% males and 46%
.fernaIrks with a relatively even distribution by age.
Whites(66%) outntImbered nonwhiteS (34%), but
non-whites represented alarger proportion of the
totat.group than in the local population base. Of
the ,cases which were syrveyed for accuracy of
EMT diagnosis, (2957),, 41% represented some
form of trauma, and 59% were considered medical
problems. Approximately 'half (46%) of trauma
cases were related to vehicular accidents.

Of the total of 1227.trauma diagnoses, 1160 had
mandated treattnents and could be analyzed for

.. bOth diagnostic and treatment factors.
There were 1730 medical dikgnosel.; of which

45% (783), were considered acute or urgent and-

' onditions, This group constituted. 19% of all cases,
Awe.

'Ve related prObarily to heart, lung and airwiiy
,

Vasurveyed: and 33% of .all cases ,with mandated
treatments. Art additional. 32% (*47) of cases sur-
veyed for diagnostie accuracy (2957) constituted
misCellaneous medical problems including psy-
chiatriC disorder's, upper respiratory infecdoni, in-
toxicati,1, and:other non-aCute conditions. While
medicat*onditiots constituted 59%- (1730) oE the
cases- surVeyed, for Oiagnostic accuracy; only 1241
(42%) had mandated' treatments .and could. be

,. analyzed for both aiagis.tic and treatment
factors..-

Of. the._ total grouP 'of cases with mandated
treatments (2401), 48% (1160) Were trauma cases

. and 52% -(124.1), were' zriedical. case*. Approxi-
mately'9% bf alhases surveyed were diagnosed as
either acute or chronic -- akohb1 :abuse (7.5%) or

...psychiatrk, d4order (2.7%), mild 3% of the total
Aatrveyed hatino'observaMe disease or_injury at.alls,...

4 I I'

The diagnostit ttmen of 1'M's varied widelt
allionOliagnostit gtoups. Fot tiatima ()minions it
was Ugh (i.e. 80%) hit lacerations, amputated
digits, putt( titre wt 'second degree hunts and
fractures of the wrist. For meth( al «mditions, it
was highest tou t audiat smoke inhalation,
aml foreign .ho(I) I he diagnost it at u-

melt tended to he I.ow (less than 50%) among
trauma C4-a5e,5 for fractures of the dun act( /lunthat
pine, pelvis. humerns, ulna/radius. frinur..-kilee/
patella, ukull and lllaluIihle. h was also low for
amputated acial parts, ahr15i611 5, and avuLsions,
but the nuriorit) of these conditions wei.e diag-
nosed h the EMT as "laceration- and the appar-
ent!) !Ow diagnostic accura() is for this reason
somewhat art ifac (nal. Diagtios tic accuracy for
acute (n- intijor medical con(1 itions was low for res-
piratory arrest, angi;ia, arrhyllunias, pulnionar)
edema, cm ph)sema , pneumonia, and pit,eu-
mot hora x. tor miscellaneous medical (onditions it
was low for hypeaventilation s)ildroille,
infactiims/inflaniniatory-ab(loillinal disease, upper
respirator). illness, suicide gestures, and lower gas-
trointestinal bleeding.
Fables 111V1 sunimarize the diagnostic accu-

racy (fin true positives) for groups of conditions.
It may,be seen that the overall diagnostic -accuracy
for _true positives is high for open soft tisstv in-
juries (81%) when abrasions, are excluded. Burns
and upper extremity dislocations' are also diag-
wsed with a high degree of accuracy (78% and

resPectively), in contrast to dislocations of the
lowef 'extremity (43%) and fractures of the.spine
and. pelvis (22%).*The overall diagnostic- accuracy
for all true positive heart, lung and akway condi-
!Ions is 57%, bat declines to 52% when only the
serious and/or potentially life-threatening condi-
tions such as" a cardiac arrest, myocardial infarc-
tiops, etc. are surveyed. The diagnostic accuracy
for miscellaneous medical problems iscomparable
(48%). It is notagle that the diagnostic accuracy for
fractures is lowest for spine and pelvk injurips,
higher for upper extremay injuries, and highest

"or lower .extremity fractures. Conversely', the
diagnostic accuracy of dislocations. 1s highest for
upper extremity Conditions and substantially lower
for lower extremity conditio

While it is academically .sati ying to have-a high
degree of diagtostic accurac n all areas, this has
specific and mandated therapeutic value in only a
-few select situations. Satisfactory EMT perform-
ance is not necessarily 'dependent upon accurate
diagnosis, but frequently involves the treatment of
signs and symptoms. A more accurate assessment
of tlie EMI-7s performance is obtained by
ing his rate of, appropriate treatment (Y'
sented by the sum ,Of °appropriate trea
(A+C) divided by the total number of true positive
case's (N). Among 'trauma eases, appropriate
treatment rates (W). (01' 80%) Or fractures of the

r #

min-
repre-

ts
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V11 I, 0101,11 II and Ininhai spine and Felton as
well as third dew (,'e bums. II ts low (- ;)V.+ ) lot

'fractures of the clavi( le, flume! itS. uhia/radins.
wrist, knee/patella, tibia/filmla, an(I foot/toes, and
for abrasions. Ainong medi( al ( ()minions. 1- is
high fa ( dia( ai rest. pulmonal edema, and
smoke inhalation, while it is low lot atThthmias,
pneumonia, pilemmahorax. S11111C, seizure,
foreign body.in the airway . Of note is that the raw
of appmpriate ireannew (v) is exceedingly low
for It pcuvent sylufrome (4%).

Referring to Tables it is apparent that.
treatinent rates (I() 11)1 parallel diagimsti( rates.
Tor example, while diagnosti( accuracy for fiat
tures was exceedingly low for spine and pelvic in-
juries (22%), treatin,ent appropriateness was
higher for this group (70%) than for fractures of
eiiher upper Or lower extremities (28% and -54%
respe(tively). Dishications of die upper extremitY
were-diagnosed 79% of the time in contrast to
lower extremity- (43%). but treatment appro-
priateness was lower for upper extremity dish wa-
lions (42%), than for lower extremity dislocations
(57%).

The rate of appropriate treatment for all "heart.
lung and airway- conditi(ms was 48%, but for seri-
ous or life-threatening conditions within that
group was 65%. The reverse patturb is wen when
examining diagnostic accuracy. in that the Overall
accuracy for ail heart, lung and airway problems is
higher (57%) than the accuracy of diagmisis within
the subset of life-threatening conditions

The basic data for all diagnostic. groups re tabu-
latecOin the summary Tables VI1(A)--X(A ). Diag-
nostic factors for each diagnosis alT summarized
in Tables V11(11)-X(R); and all treatment factors
in Tables VII(C)-X(C). Tablefi VII(D)-X(D) 'dis-
play a comparison of diagnostic and treatment fac-
tors. The implications of the .findings within each
of the tables will be discussed subsequently.

22
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Diicusaion of.Dlagnostic/Treatment
Ratults

Trauma: There is a wide variation in the diag-.
mostic accuracy and' treatment consistency within
trauma cases. Although diagnostic accuracy is fre-
qUently low for conditions with a high risk of in-
creased' morbidity or mortality in the absence of'
proper treatment (such as fractures of the spine,
pelvis, hip and femur), the rate.of proVision of ap-
propriaite treatmen4 tends to be high. Overdiag-.
nosis isLfreqUent, ag_is utiderdiagnosis, but over-
treatMent occurs more often than undertreatment.
For conciitiotls.with a lower risls of increased mor-
bidity or mortality in the abstnke of proper treat-
ment (such is fractukes -Qf the clavicle, humerus,
*tilt, hand/finger, and fl:!otitdes),,.the reverse pat-

. tern is seen: diagnostic accuracy tends to be some-.
what better, but .the rate of appropriate treatment 4.

4

tends to hr Imvut 1'111111 thagnosts IS 110)1 ,IN 00111

111011 .1% o% elthagnosts, bin untlet II eminent tRitlis
mote It etplentlN than met 11 eminent

Vine/Pelvis Fractures: I het c wet c tin..., 0,
0, the spine el A, 4, hillihm)

and sacipm/coccyx and I I cases 01 lia( toles of the
pelvis. Mandated freatmenis foi each of these in-
cludes use ol a kukboal (I oi scoop stretcher. 01 a
total of 27 cases, only 6 (22%) were correctly diag-
iCosed, bui 19 (70%) were correctly treated. Tlw
diagnosti( a« iira( is pool, ranging front 0% for
fractures the sat rtnn/«tt evx to 38% tor frac-
tures of the pelvis. t Inc 6.0 liagnowsis was- high
pelvis (71%), thoracic/lumbar .spine (9Iv ) and
sacroinfroccyx 00%). (The case of cervi( Wine
fractore was not diagnosed out of hi e 33%),

.0verdiagnosis was high for cervical s te (89%),
thoracic/Imabar spine (90%), pelvis (6.
cases of fracture of the sacrum/coccyx were diag-
nosed by the EMT, althongh the physicians diag-
nosed 2 cases. One .must conclude that the diag-
nosis of' fracture of t 1w sacrum/coccyx is probably
ditficult to separate from fracture of either the
lumbar spine or* pelvis. Since the treatment is the
same for all three conditions, it is inn'ewarding to
evaluate this diagnostic group separately from the
other two. The high rate of overdiagnosis for
fractures of the cervical spine, thoracic/lumbar
spine, and pelvis indicate the perceived, aud real,
sevelity of the conditions. The high rates of un-
derdiagnosis suggest the dill'icithy in making an
accurate diagnosis olthese conditions in the field.

Of mort c(mcern to the trainer. evaluator, and
consumer is the rate of appropriate treatment.
When the EMT diagnoses one of these conditions,
his rate of' appropriate treatment is 78%. while for
those cases the physician diagnoses the rate of ap-
propriate treatment is 70%. When the EMT and
physician agree (A+R), the rate of' appropriate
treatment is 67% (4- of' 6 cases). Of the 27 cases
total, 56% were treated on the basis of signs and
symptoms (tOtal of' ,all C cell cases), the EMT hav-
ing not made the diagnosis. Overt reatment is most..
common for supposed cervical spine fractures
(7(9%) and less for supposed pelvis (40%) and
thoracic/lumbar spine (36%) fractures. Under-
treatment was low fOr spinal fractures (cervical--
0%, thoracic/lumbar-18%) and higher -for pelvis
(45%) and sacrum/coccyx (5(%). The probability
that the EMT will make the correct diagnosis,- yet
fail to treat One of the 4 conditi9ns, is low; as is the'
probability dial he'will make the correct diagnosis
at- all. The probability, therefore, that his correct
treatment is .based on a correct diagnosis is also
low, with the exception Of cervical spine fractures,
where this probability equals 0.67. One, must .con-
elude that the-EMT b tile major portion of his
treatments-on signs atTarcymptoms which suggest,
ie presenca of -an injury and does not base his.



treatments on film making a le( I diagnosis. lie

also wilds to t I eat witenevel lir eh( its these signs
and symptoms, even though the supposed mini%
may not he present.

It is revealing to examine the rate of pplopriale
timittnelit Alie F.11 I pi( ides fin cas %dm hi he be-

lieves to have the (hag!! (on( Mon, 1)111 %chicle

tile )i1vsiei4111 does mot II e the saltw oltagni)sts.

()Ile must ass11111r 111,11 sonic signs and symptoms
suggesting Ow :tipposed diagnosis .11 141 esellt

(slit Ii .1s Ile( k pain, ))(16. eilidein(ss, ) th;11

the% may not be as piononin ed lot this giotip 441
0 .151r5 .1S those %%hi( 11 .1( Mall% ILIve the 1110111 1)1e5

en( I he Id( 011 1(1)reS('IltS the !Me 411 .1111)14)

1)1 tall' 101 SIR h ( se% (CI /(:1 ). 1 he
y/I 14)1 vicai

th4irm ic/lumbai spine ha( tine re similai 07 and

56(70 IesP" Iivrh .111(1 stIPPOsva 11'1' 1"1 e of thr
pelvis is 8314. I hese ale also quite «)hletrat able to

the nvel all Irem went I onsiSicoe% tales (1') ho ea4 Ii

of' these ploblems. I he ovei talc of' Hemmen!
sit ( \,,)

is bo

/um 1.1- the cryi( ..11 and thuraciohnirbar spin('

and sail-inn/I occyx (10()9 .
82%, and 5014, respr, I -

iv('lY). Comparing these figures with the treat 111(911

1(11' cases where the EMI ami physician agree

on Oa. diagnosis (1), one sees that the rate of.
Nrealment for cervical spi»e fracture remains
10091. bui fin. ifini-acionnibin. spine dud saerniii!
c(ite, ura0 lure tile raw isp%. Ph% sician-didgclosed
pelvic fractures arc treated 5491 of the lime, ,btit
when the physician and F.M.F agree in their diag-
nosis (1"" or cells A + B), the treatment rate is 67%.

This is; crose Ow overall consistency of treatment
for EMT-diagnosed cases (75%), and lower than.
the treatment rale fol. cases diagnosed by the EMI
which were, itt fact no( pelvic fractures (83%).

This data further suggest (hat treatin.ent. on-the
basis of signs and sNmptoms IS Miportant for this
group of. diagnoses. While it- k true that
EMT makes 'one of these diagnoses he will most
likelY treat the case, it is not likely that, he will
make the correct diagnosis. Making the "correct-,
diognosis is prohabl) tuit an important determin-
ant in the decision to treat ,0)1' not, but the pUeseinV

al suggestive signs and sVmptoms :result Ill most
true positive cases receiving 4he approprale hItch-
ventions.

Upper Extremity Fractures: There wear a total
of 88 upper ex.treinity fractures (clavicle, humerus,

elbow, ulnairadius, wrist, ahd hand/finger),. 47
(53%) of, which were correctly .diagnosed and 25
(28%) of which were appropriately treated. Diag-
nostic accuracy ranged from 33% correct 'for
fractures of the humerus, to 39% correct for
fractures- of -the,,,wrist. The. rate of appropriate
'treatment was stibstantially lower than would be
anticipated 'based on the incidence of correet diag-
moies. Appropriate trea(ment ranged. from 0% fin

11,14 lilies and '21'; fot hinny os 11,14

Pm( s (4.1 11441 4 1.4%14 14.. 38', 1(44 %NI 440 r",
14,1 ilhhola4h1115 I 1111 %% it e %% ) Ii ill es.

.4)111' 4)1 "lin I' "." 11014.41 .11)1)1"1"."I` rut"
diagnosis is liegtient, ex( ept 1441 ha( Imes 4 the
cs I isi cdirIc 11 Is c)1d% 84; )%el diagnosis 444 lulus At a

highel all wimps 111.111 flocs ondritImg
nom%

I I C.11111(111 1.1105 111(Sr111 I in' oppositc 1)14 1111C.

-%c1111 1111(ir111 1.11111r111 4n1111 ling ithi higlici 11 0.

ih.111 ye( raiment 1II
tit gimp (illim/Iallins). I he ovei all ti eminent 4)11-

s1stc114 % ) is 1400. and does not dill ci appi iably

Iwiween the silbs'et of 4 ases %%lieu(' tlu physic

diagnoses die con(Iition (1") or that in whit It the
FM I diaolloses the I ooditiou (V). F1)1 lin' -S1111srl

1/1 CAM'S F.N1.1 diaglioses in( ol re( 11N (i.e..

oveldiagliosts), the rate, of applopliate II e.nnient
still lenyains similar to 1' and 1 tic 1)1 4414:1-

Iiility that an 1. NI'l w 141 1 cc II% diagnose tile con

dition yet fail to heal it, appropi lately is high,
ianging from 0.4 tor vinahaditts to 1.0 for elbow
and hand/linger. Five o1 the vix tipper exit tinny
lactuic. gioups have a probability Dx /Rx

gicatei than 0.6. Witch' approiniate treatment
is provided by an EMT, the probalnlity that it is

based upon his, making the correct diagnosis is also

relatively high, ranging Inn» 0.5 for davit le, and
0.0 lot ulna/radius; to 0.8 for humerus and wrist.
.1 his i111 pproptidle"" "
is provided, it is Osnally assm iated with a correct
diagnosis, hut that making the correct 'diagnosis
does not imply' that the correct treatment will be
.provided ili tact, having made the correct diag-

nlisis them, is still ()lily a 50-50 chain e that the

ENE1 will provide the approprate treatment. As
would be expected, this is associated with a rela-
tively high raw 4 undertreatment and relatively
144, rale or overirealmeni.

Fractures of. the upper extremn) are usual!) as-

. socialed with easily discerned signs and symptoms,
%cm the correct specific diagtiosk is not made as
frequent!) as one Would expect, with the exception-
4 .11(.1-0'ti1 1es of the wrist (93%). I4'ractures of the
upper extremit), however, are not life-threatening
and are probably not viewed as "setious- when
compared to such fractures as cervical spine, and
rwlvis. 'Since the rate of treatment for those cases.

correctl) diagnosed remains !my, (ine must con-
chide that even for (his subset, the signs and symp-
toms .,were not sufficiently. severe -to prompt (he

E.MT to. treat the condithm. ( learl), making the
correcLilia)mosis is not a central determinant in
The prW;isioll of appropriate treatment, One can

only assume that -appropriate treatments,when
,provided, art done-so on the basis of obvious signs
And symptOms such a's sovere pain, or gross angu-
lation or defOrmity. Whenever a correct diagnosis
is made of a spine or.pelvic fracturt, the pu'thahil-
itT1t the. correct treatment will be provided-is



ex«.edinglN high. lIppei exit emits lines c

sent .1 vet% (Willem 1).111(.1 II of t ale, III that even
. ,having made the «n le( I diagnosis, the ptobahilii)

is substantial that the appioin i.il( It raiment will
not he pioviiled. In this (ase. it is not the met r

esen«. of signs in 5) inplonis hiit Li in ()mins Ilic
appropi iate treatment, hut more likel) the. sevet it)
of presentation %%inch is the critical determinant.

Lower Extremity Fractures: A total 01 I 3t1 cases
with fracut4s of the lower extremity weretssir-
veyed. Of these, 76 (55%) were correctiv 114
nosed and 74 (54%) wcrc .correctly treated. l'hc

24 rate of correct diagnosis ranged from 0 for knee/
patella to. 71% for hip fractures. treanne1n rates
ranged from 20% for foot/toe to 67% for hip
fractures. The overall diagnostic ikccuracv (x)
ranged from .0 for knee/patella to 57% for hip
fractures, and all but the latter glopp were equal

- 10 Or less than 45%. linderdiagnosis was least fre-
quent for hip fractures (29%) and most common
for fractures of the kneWpatella whereno cases
were dtagnosed correctly. Overdiagnosis is also
common for knee/patella fractuves (100%) and
next fOr femur (75%) and ankle (77%). Overdiag-
nosis tended to be slightly more common than un-
derdiagnosis. EMTAreatment rates tended to lie
similar for EMT-diagnosed (ases (EDx),
physician-diagnosed cases (N), and those eases
where the EMT and physician agreed (A+B). An
exception to this was knee/patella, where the EMT
treatment consisten,ey.4ate (V) wits 64%, but V' was
46% and Y" was(0%. Ovcrtreatment was most
common for fractures of the ankle (74%) and
foothoes (67%) And was least frequent for frac-
tures of the hip (30%). Undertreatment was high-
est for fractures of the foot/toes (80%) and lowest
for fractures of the ftvnur.(15%) and hip (33%).
"[he rate of treatment for all cases diagnosed by
the:EMT (Y) is very similar to the rate of treat-
ment for those cases the EMT diagnoses but which
actually doi0 have the diagnosed contlition
Ih examin1111% those cases where the EMT and
physician agree on the diagnosis .(Y') (i.e. where
the signs and symptOms are perhaps more defini-
tive),. the treatment rates are seen to be higher for
fractures bf the hip and femur, while lower for the
Temaining diagnoses.

Having niede the.correct diagnosis, the protabil-
ity that 'the EMT wilt fail to piovide the arkpro-
priate treatment is quite low for .fractures of\ the
femur (.11), hip. (.26), and ankle (.27), but is sub-'
stantially higher for fractures of the tibia/fibula
(.56) and foot/toes (.67). The probability that the
appropriate treatment provided is based upon hav-
ing made the cort.ect diagnosis is highest 'for frac-
-tures of the foot/toes, (I.0); ankle (11) and hip (.N)
atid 'is substantially lower .for fiactures of the:
*thin/fibula, femur,. and knee/patella. It would -kik

peal that making 1 he ot diagnosis is an impot
tam dcwi inmant iii die M.'151011 Appl (pi Idle
1,1 C.11111C111 101 icor\ 01 the hip and fenini ,
is a less signif lin lot odic! !owe! (Alumni)
ha( Int es. I he diagnostic ai in at N. lot fenun frac
tuies is less than Cm hat hoes 'of mote distal
Imaies, set this won') has the highest rale of ap-

opciate Ii l'allfW111. For this group, making ilw
diagnosis would appear important. Inn the

prrsent t. of signs and smptoins must also pia) an
inipoutant role. For more diSial ha( lures, it would
alyear that it is the severit) of signs an(i s)nip-
toms, rather than then mere piesence, that is the

determinant. since inerel) making the
diagnosis does not ensure I hat the appropriate
treatment will be provided. However, when the
appropriate treatment is provided, n is most often
associated with the EMT having made the correet
diagn 'is.

Fraut res of the hip and femur have the highosi
rate ippropriale treatment, iNcl,both require
use of a Thom a s is notable that applying
a Thomas or traction splint appuprialely requires
considerable pra9aue and skill. Its use is stressed in
lectures and prictical sessions, and most EMTs
lake great pride in their skill in using this splint.
Several varieties of splints. are appropriate for
more distal fractures, such as air splints, and al-
thouglvsplinting hert shpuld be easie,r, the appro-
priaNreatm rates are lowe.r el'he apparent or
presumed ;eriousness of a proximal ?facture
(femur 01 hip) is greater than ihat of a distal frac-
ture, and this may be an important elemeut in the
EMI' decision-making process. This same patterro
of relatively low diagnostic accuracy, yet high
treatment appropriateness for "serious- fractures
is seen in spine and pelvis cases. Distal lower ex-
tromity fractures are lex "serious" and esemble
upper extremity fractures in treatment rates.

Skull/Facial Bone Fractures: 'There are no
mandated treatments, for fractures of the skull, fa-
cial' bones, or- mandible, but an evaluation of amt...
diagnostic acumen of the EMT for vase condi-
tions may be condu,cted. There were a' total of 57
such fractures diagnosed by the physician. The
EMT was mo t accurate in diagnosing facial bone
fractures (53 ) and least accurate in diagnosing
skull fractu s (35%). Underdiagnosis was most
common among skull fractures (65%) and least
common for facial bone fractures (56%), while
overdiagnosis was also most common for sktill
fractures (53%) and least common for fractures of
the mandible (25%). The selectivity 'of the JMT
tended to be low for.sksll (35%) and (43%) rfiandi-
ble iridicating a relatively high false
negative rafe. The specificity of cliagnosis tends to
be higher (60%) for facial bones and for mandible
75%) indicating a relatively low raise positive rati.

4 I



While. there are no specific treatments indiiated
for those diagnostic groups. awai rues% of the
diagnosis on the part of the EM I may Aleut Ins
treatment iii specific ciriumstances. Given the rel-
atively low level of diagnostic accuracy. it is tin-
likely that there is any specific benefit to tiring
the EMT make an appropriate diaknosis. Ile
would be expected. therefore, to Real any as-
sociated conditions (airway obstruction. inicon-
sciousness et('.) on the basis of signs and symp-
toms 4lone. Establishing the correct diagnosis may
become critical in certain circumstances however.
suckus during the triage phase of a multiple casu-
alty accident. IA this situation it would bt critical

iat the EM,X be. able to identify thosc patients
with high rlsk injuyies such as skull fractures lin-
early transportation. Given these data, he does not

appear to be able to function elfectively in triaging
such patients.

Upper Extremity Dislocations:
diskwations was encountered, 15
shoulder. The number of &how
Cons was too small to evaltiate,
lations are presented. The r.
noses of shoulder dislocations
rate of approwiate treatment
dislocations (3) were correct
treated, and the single wrist dis
rectly diagnosed, but appropri
though the diagnostic accuracy
cations Was good (73%), 8 of the
diagnosed Ayere not treated (73
and consistency rate for all E
(V) was tow (17%), while the r
cases diagnosed by the physician ( oine-
what higher (27%). Of those cases where the EMT
and physician agreed on the diagnosis (Y"), 27%
were also treated aptiropriately13( interest is that,
of those cases the EMT diagnosed as shoulder
dislocations, but which, in facc did uot have/the

pritIfflon (Y"), the rate of appropriate treatment
was %ply 8%. The probal4ility is high (0.75)- that
wherkhe EMT provides die appropriate treatment
it is associated with his having made the correct
diagnosis. Making the rorrect diagnosis, however,
does not ensure that the appropriate treatment
will be provided. Quite the colintrary, the probabil-
ity 'that given the correct diagnosis, the appro-
priate treatment will .not be provided is 0.73.
Clearly, making the correct diagnosis does not
provide sufficient impetus' for the EMT to treat
this condition. The signs and symptoms of a
shoulder dislocation are usitally minimal defor-
mity,-and pain which may be minimal -or only

-moderate. One must conclude 'that it is the spver-
liy, rathr than mere presence, of signs and

. symptoms which is the important 'determinant and
that making the correct diagnosis probabiy is only

. of secondary importance.

A of 19'
curring inIthe

and wrist disloca-
although all calcu-

le of correct diag-
was 73%, and the
as 27%. All elbow
y diagNised and
ocation was incor-
tely treated. Al-

shou(der dislo-
1 cases correctly

). The treatment
diagnosed cases

f treatment o

Lower Extremity Disloottions:.A total of 7
lowei eXtremity ilisIii mums (hip, knee/patella .
ankle) wile seen. Hie numbels within eai h (hag
novic group are too small to evaluate with signifi-
cance. One can only state that 3 ol 7 (13%) dislo
cations were (olive( tly diagnosed Aid 57% were
appropriately twined. Iwo iases were roirectly
diagnosed and 'tt'CItC(I 2 ( ases wheir «n let tly

treated On the basis of signs and symptoms in the
absence of the correct diagnosis. and one iase was
ihagnosed 'correctly (dislocated knee/patella) but

was not I rented.

Open Soft Tissue Injuries

A 'total of 844 open soft tissue injuries (lacera-
Iiints, avtilsionsabrasions. puncture wounds, etc,
were encountered. A total of' r.")73 (68%) were diag-
mised correctly and 458 (54%) were treated ap-
propriately. The apparen diagnostic accuracy of
the EMT is sopiewhat affectea by semantics in that
a deep or sevetr abrasion may be termeita laCera-
tion by the EMT. yet called an abrasion by- the
physician. The reverse is also possible. A wound
,caused by a penetrating object, hut producing a
small laceration of the skin may be termed either A
puncture sYround Or a laceration. The accuracy of
diagnoses for open soft tissue 'injuries is of less

nificance than for other conditions, since all
open soft tissue wounds require the same treat-
ment (i.e. appropriate dressing). Diagnostic accu-
racy is seen to range' from 0 (avulsions) to 100%
(amputated digits).'The two major groups, lacera-
tions and abrasions, have accuracy rates Of 83%
a 36% respectively.

T rate of appropriate treatment varies less
wyely, i -ing highest for tacerations (61%), ampu-
tated d its (60%), puncture wounds (59%), and
avulsions (58%), and lowest for abrasions (39%). If
abrasions are removed from the total group of
open soft issue wounds, to leave a 4roup of condi-
tions all o which clearly require a dressing, and
clinically a pear as lacerations (with the possible
exception of Aencture wounds and some animal
bites), the inallenCe of appropriate treatment rises
to 60% (froin 54% overall).

The incidence of underdiagnosis is highest for
avulsions (100%); all 'of these' were diagnosed as
lacerations. Underdiagnosia of abrasions (64%)
and amputated facial parts (58%) is accourited for
by the EMT diagnosing the majority of these again
as lacerations, although some abrasions were not

gnosed at all by the EMT. Overdiagnosis tends
to be low, and again is accounted for primarily by
differences in nomenclature between the EMT and
physician for the same visible injury. Treatment
rates for cases diagnosed by the physician (Y')
range between 50% and 61% for all groups with
the exception of abrasions (39%). These rates were

C`
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es*Ill tall% um hanged 1 oi the 01 4. ases

1. NI 1 .1114I 1411%s14 1.111 .Igieed on die (hag

nosis (1 ") Untlem emin('nt 4)1 4 ases 1.111gell

30'4, 1441 la( i anon% 14) (4 l'Ye 14)1 aln sions 1 he
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e misleading in 111,11 a III essing applied an am

open wound would be .114)149)i given the
%%long illagnosis. howevel 1 he eminent %%Amid be
listed as ovel aratinent (i.e. healing somelliing
w Iii Ii was not thew). '1 he sulisel cases diag
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1441 1)1111(1111c wounds, and o.r): 14.41 AI)/ asiOns.

1)1.1)1):11)1Iit% that an applopi late tI raiment is
based on the F.MT making the corret I diagnosis is
high for lal ()rations (0.87) bin low foi abrasions
(0.4.3). For open soft tissue wounds. it does not ap-
pear that making the orieo diagnosis is .1 4. elm al

element ill the provision of the appropriate ireal-
mem. Numeious ases correctIN diagnosed are not
appropriatek treated. and the (()nverse is also
lilac. While !here niaN he 01 licr factors operational,

.i1 %%u.lIIk ,ippeal 1.11:a1 sonic of the rs
hverii I ie number of c:tses diagnosed and the
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Miscellaneous Trauma. Three «wililions
gioilped under miscellaneous trauma ate siyke

roptur of the. liver or spleen, a nd
!lento! horax. numbers of cases in 111151
groups were sn I I, 6, and 3 respectiv('ly). ()I'
note is that In patient with a snake bite received
the mandated reatments ol tournigurt, position,
and inmiobilit ig dressing or splint. Although
none of the snake bites proved to be from poison-
ous reptiles, such species are indigenous to the lo-

the sever.ih of the initir. The .hication ol-the Il cale and have been found even within the city him-

illaV also play a role. For example. abrasions
Of the 6 cases of ruptured liver/spleen, oneor small lacerations of the face or finge.rs would be

-.-. relatively difficult to dress and have a lower rate of (1 7%) was diagnosed correctIN. and 4 (67%) re-
ceived the appropriate treatment.appropriate treatment than those On the trunk and

more proximal extremities. Thal the severitr of
signs and Iniptonis of the Mimi is important maY
be seen by the low rate of appropriate treatment
forsuch conditions as animal hites (usually multi.-
plc puncture woun(Is) and abrasions. TInise
.juries aonally diagnosed as puncture Wounds, On
closer examination, were frequently stab wounds
or penetrating wounds caused by broken glass ot
metal, and not puncture woundk in the more
compon sense of a needle, oho. minor in-.

.jury. The IreatmeliC rates here are consequendy
quite similar to those for laceranons.

Burns. A tota ft 27 buriis were studied, in-
ding one .chem al, 10 first degree, 12 second

degree,.and 4 third degree. The ,single chemical
burn was correctly diagnosed and appropriately
treated. There is no mandated treatment for. fit:st

/degree burns, although diagnostic accuracy was
78%.

Diagnostic accuracy for second degree.and third
degree burns was high-192% and 67% respect-

3

Medical Cases: Major There were 789 cases en-
countered among the 14 diagnostic groups termed'
"major" medical contlitions. Ofmthese, 448 (57%)
were correctly diagnosed and 376 (48%) were ap-
proprialelv treated.. If One examines only cardiac
and respiratory arrest, myocardial infarctions, an-
gina, emphysema, ,arrhythmia, and pulmonary
edema cases as a stifiset, the statistic change sub-
stantially. Within this group there were 399 cases
of which only 52% were Gorrectly diagnosed, but
65% were appropriately treated. The per cent of
physician diagnosed cases Uhich the EMT also
diagnosed (Y") ranged from 18% for
pneuinothorax, arid '23% for angina, to 83% for
cardiac arrest,. 86% for foreign,hody in the airway
sand 100% for smoke inhalation. The diagnostic
accuracy (X) of the EMT ranged from a low of
21% for angina, 30% for pulmonary edema, and
33% firr,respiratory arrest, to 67% for asthma and
72% for cafdiat. arwe*. Underdiagnosis was most
frequent for pneurbothorax (8.2,%), pneumonia



(78%), respiratoi arrest (7 VX), at rhytinnia (70%),
and ngina (07'!; ), while it W:Is least II (gnent III
smoke inhalation (0%), foi vigil body in wa)

(1 VX,), and ardia( arrest (17%). Overdiagnosis
was most kr(pient in angina (7)%), pnlinonarv
e(lema (70%), and respirator). :tires! (6'7%). while
it was lowest in t audim itt est (28%) anti asthfna
(33%). SOUR' lilt to retognue
in the I ield (e.g. arrh)thinia. pneumonia.
pneumothorax) wit hont ancillary d mostn
equipment, and diagnostic acturai v wind( )e ex-

pected to be low. Inhe field differential dia4nosis
of angina vs. MI_ ptilmwery edema vs.
01(.1111mM:1 and other medical conditions is also
difficult. explaining some of the .1601 rates oil
over- and underdiagnosis. Conditions such,as
smoke inhalation. cardiac arrest, and respiratory
arrest 11:tve a more obvious presentatimi :111d are
theclore. espetted to have a higher rate of diag-
nostic. actin at ) and low Mel.- and tinder diagnosis.

Air appatinl exception to t his is respiratory attest,
where «infusion with cardiac arrest may exist. In
addition. reXpicatorY arrest may be tamed by tran-
sient :lima) obstruction, ih.ng effeils. 01 head
trauma, but be corrected (improved) by the lime of
arrival at the E.S. The EMT diagnosis of. respira-
tory arrest Might not be confirmed by the physi-
cian and ths) case would be recorded as lincorrect
diagnosis""and "overdiagnosis- when. in fact. it

was neither.

EMT appropriate treatment consistemy ranged
from 17% for foreign.tiody in airway and seizure,
and 20% for stroke to 83% for cardiac arrest, 75%

fm- respiratory arrest. 73% for uhnonary edema,
,and 71% for myocardial infami n and smoke in-
halation. Appropriate treatment r. es f(o cases the
physician diagnosed (Y') were shill ar to the over-
all EMT treatment rates (Y). although slightly
lower for cardiac'arrest (81% vs. 83%), respiratory
arrest (64% vs. 75%). and myocardial infarction
(60% vs. 71%), ad higher for smoke inhalation
(1400% vs. 71%) and pulmonary edema (83% vs.
73%). Those cans in which the EMT and physi-
cian agreed (Y") in general had higher treatment
rates than for all cases the physician diagnosed
(V). For myocardial infarction ate treatment rate
for the physician diagnosed group (Y') was 60%,
but was 68% when. the EMT- and physician both
agreed (r). For respiratory arrest, the treatment
rate rose to 89% (from 81%) and for pulmonary
edema waig 90% (as.opposed'to 83%). Y" was equal
to or greater than Y' for 10 of 14 diagnostic condi-
tions. In two of the remaining 4, the decrease was
2%. This would suggest that the signs and symp-
toms manifested by the subset of cases in which the
EMT and physician agreed (Y") -were more promi-
nent than for those where they ed to agree, or
that the cases appeared more -"se ere" in their
presentation.

.
Overtreatment tended to range -between 20%

and V.0.'4,, w.hile widei tiratment tended to be
somewhat highei , with 1i of 14 diagnosti won!).
having undei cameo! Idle', Itt tAj.,sS )04';' ii

d11.11 sis .111 th( I MC .Ippl (pi I.4e I C.111111111 101

1114)sl- .1Ses 1w 111 ,di.iguused 1)) die FM.1 (1"")
shows 9 of 1-1 gi ps 4i.ivuiig It catment tales less

than the nyet all tir.hinent (Insistent AU' (V).
I ins W(1111(1 tend 10 SIIIN.1111 1.11U 111101 pl 01.1111111

that the %eve! it) tit pi ominem e of signs .11411

11111IS is 111 1111p1111111i (101(.11111MM! ill the FRIA dl
(151011 tot plOVidr spo iIi I io.itilloults. The pt
it) of an I'M I t tit lei th diagnosing a given «nub-
lion. set failing to provide the applopt tate treat-
ments ranges from 0 lot stnoke inhalation, to
for foteign hod% in wai .ind 0.84 lot sci/nre.
.1 he ptobabilio that when The correo diagnosis is
made an inappropriate Hemmen! will be provided
is loWei lot life-thre'ateiiing «mditions such as

i I) and respirator) arrest (0.25),
ntioi ;mital infati tion.s (0.32). angina (0.17) (whit h
is difficult to se)arate from In)otardial infarc-
tions). pulmonar) edemaA0. 10), and smoke inhala-
tion (0.0), than fur non-ltle-thueatening conditions
stich as stroku (0.75). and seizure (0.84). Cases
diagnosed as foreign bod) in airway (appropriate!)
diagn(tsed 86%) of the time) also had a high proba-
bility of inappropriate treatment (0.85). On chisel.
examinat ion. the majority of these were non-
o tbSt ELiot ive tipper airway. fiireign bodies, such as a
fishbone or tooth pick. and the "mandated treat-
ments- for these rases may not be the most appro-
priate,sta ndard for evaluation, The eange of prob.-
abilities is much broader that the appropriate
treatment provided by an EMT is based on his hay-
ing made the appapriate diagnosis. being highest
for smoke inhalation (1.0), seizure (1.0) and car-
diac arrest ((.92), but Only 0.18, for pneumonia
and arrhythmia.

The diagpostic acumen of EMTs for major tried-
kid diagnostic groups is mniparable to their acu-
men for fractures, and less than for open soft tis-
sue injuries. As was seen with-fractures, however,
the diagnostic groups with a. high risk of incurring
an increased rate of morbidity or,mortality if not .
appropriately treated (arrest, myocardial infarc-
tion, etc.), have a lower rate of correct diagnosis
(52%, vs 57% for all major cases), yet have a sub-
.stantially higher appropriate treatment rate (65%

vs. 48%) (Table III): This same pattern was ob-
served among fractures rhere the diagnostic acu-
men for spine and pelvic fractures was low (22%)
but the appropriate treatment rate wisz 70%, sub-
stantially higher than for either upper or lower ex-
tremity fractures. If the EMT is able to itiake the
correct diagnosis fbr one. of ,the major medical
problem groups, there is a high probability that he
will treat the case,appropriately. His appropriate
treatment appears to be based on the appropriate
diagnosis in half to wo4hirds of cases, the re-
mainder .of the cases being treated on-the basis of



signs and *mploms alone. The pattern of (mtect
diagnosis/aapproprfate I i raiment obsetved fe
quently in extremity firm lures and solyissue in-
juries is fat less pronounced for' majoi medical
problems, particularly those which are life-
threatening. This Ottern is seen more frequelnlv
among diagmmic groups with a perceived lessei
degree of seriousness such as stroke, seizure .

foreign body in the airway, and arrhythinias.

. ,
_ Medical Cases: Minor A total of 947 cases

grouped as miscellaneous (minor) medical prob-
lems were evaluated, 458 of' which had specific
mandaW treatments. The remainder of' the eases
could be :valuated only 14 the accuracy of EMT
diagnosis. Of the total group of miscellaneous
medical problems, the EMT correctly diagnosed
48% of cases diagnosed by the physician. Of those
cases where mandated treatiants were applicable,
only 41% received the appropriate treatment.
There were 5 diagnostic groups sufficiently large
for statisically significant evaluation: hyperventila-
tion syndrome (N = 152), infectious/inflammatory
abdominal condition (V = 97), psychiatric illness
(N = 133), uppitr respi!atory infection IN = 49),
and suicide gestures (N = 18). Diagnostic accuracy
for these five groups varied considerably: siiiCide
gestures-10%, upper respiratory infection-40%,
hypeeventilation syndrome-40%2, psychiatric
illness-59%, infectious/inflammatory abdominal
condition-62%. Underdiagnosis was greatest for
suicide gestures (94%) and lowest for psychiatric
illnesses (44%). Overdiagnosis was also greatest for
suicide gestures ,(90%) and lowest for infectious/
inflammatory abdominal conditions (38%). The
rate of aiproprate treatment .for those cases diag-
nosed by the physician (Y') ranged between 56%
and C2% for all conditions except hyperventilation
syndrome, which was 4%. It should be explaine,
that appropriate treatment for this, condition fe-
quired both reassurance and use of a rebreathing
bag (paper bag treatment). Whilethe majority of
cases in this gtoup received reassurance (68%),
only 4% received the, paper liag rebreathing
treatment. The probability that when the EMT
.inade..fhe appropriate diagnosis, he would, still fail
to prdvide the appropriate treatment for this con-
dition is 0.90. The same probability calculated for
suicide gesture was 1.0. and fOr the remaining 3
conditions ranged between 0.33 and 0.44.

The mandated treatment "reassurance" is re-
quired for hyperventilation syndrome, psychiatric
illness, upper respiratory infections, and suicide
gestUre. The rates of provision of this treatment
ranged from 56%, for suicide gesture to 6% for
hyperventilation syndrome. This is a difficult
"treatMent" to validate ,. however, and is probably
not ,a valid 'performance evaluation criteria item.
The mandated treatment fin- infecticius/
inflammatory abdominal condition iv proper posi-

tioning of Ihe patient and o tined in rilitX, of
ases.

live 4 01141111011s 101 whit It t het e wet(' spe-
Fill( mandated treatments were insulin shot lc.

drug Overdose, alwhol effect (alcoholism), lower
GI bleed, and tippet hleed. Diagnostic accu-
iacv (X) ianged from 28% for lower bleeding
to . ph% for drug overdose (ases. Both under and
overdiagnosiswere wnimon, although both were
lowest lot drug Overdose and highest fin- lower
G.I. bleeding. 11 should be noted that a mandated
treatment for insulin shock should be oral (or I.V.)
glucose. In this locale, however, the attendants
were not permitted to admilliste.r glucose and did
not carry it.

ultiple Treatments. Some conditions hav41.,
ltiple niandated treatments (e.g. myocardial i -

'arction, hyperventilation syndrome). Treatme
rates presented for these conditions are for all
mandated treatments unless otherwise specified in
Appendix C. [For exikmple, myocardial infarction
has 3 mandated treatments (oxygen, )osition,
reassurance), but treatment Taws are calculated on
the basis of only 2. Angina has 3, but calculations
are for only 1 treatment.] All data are presented in
Appendix A to allow calculation of factors for
single or multiple mandated treatments. An at-
tempt was made to present data for the-most nu:
portant combination of -treatments based on the
opinions of the physician reviewers. ln an ongoing
evaluative system, rates for both individual and
total appropriate ments should be used..

The Enigma of the "B" Cell

A useful a'nd simple Analysis of EMT perform-
ance data may be accomplisled by creating the
2 x 2 matrix (Figure 0 to display diagnostic vs .

treatment rates. In this mairix, the "A" cell repre-
sents those cases both correctly diagnosed and ap-
propriately treated. The "C" cell represents those
caies which were correctly treated, but incorr)ctly
diagnosed. Treatment is provided for these cases
(C) either on the basis of signs and symptoms, or

iby the EMT making a diaghosis which is similar to
the correct one (e.g. myocardial infarction vs an-
gina; laceration vs. avulsion; fracture of femur vs .

fracture of hip). The "D". cell represents those
cases which were incorrectly diagnosed and inap-
propriately treatecL -This cell will frequently in-
clude cases with minimal severity of presentation,
such as a patient with a myocardial infarction who
presents with only anxiety or minimal shortness of
breath, or a patient with minimal or no trauma
who has a non-displaced or hair-line fracture of an
extremity bone with little or no pain. It is unrealis-
tic to expect Ihe EMT to diagnose all such cases
wtihout the aid of a,n electrocardiogram and



x-rass, both of which the phNsilian has available,
and withom whit li the lattel %%Amid piobabh inn
he able to diagnose man)" of the same (aSt'S.

File "B" «.II repieselits the III:1H ellig111,1 in

FAH pet lot main e evaluation. It is )111'W ( AWS

Whit h the I' NIT has been able to i in I eeth diagnose
based on the hislorN 3-1111 signs and sviliploms lie
elicited. Ni'l he still failed to provide the app.r()-
prime treatment. II one accepts the rgument that
the major concern is that the patient ref rive ap-
propriate treatment, then all cases falling within the
A :Ind C cells represent proper management. I 1

MC ASO at( C1)1 5 Ilu. lac t that SUM(' cases will be ex-
ceedingly difficult, if mit imp wsiblei, to (I iagIII)tie

ell. the field, it hi:conics reasonab to itc «pt a small
percentage of cases within th 1) cell fo ma n
diagnostic groups:This is particularly tutie for
t hose cases with non-obvious injuries or illnesses
such as hairline fractures, myocardial infarditnis
with a diminutive presentation, pneumonia, and
mild pulmonaty edema. One is left with a group of
cases where the presentation is sufficiently clear tp

, make the correct diagnosis, yet for some unknown
reason, the Er does not provide t hP appropriate
treatment.

There are two major hypotheses one can formu-
late comerning the enigma of the "IV cell. The
first is that while the signs and symptoms of the
case are sufficiently clear to permit the correct,"
diagnosis to be made, even if it, represents ()illy an
educated guess, such signs and symptoms are min-
imal in intensity: The perceived lack of sevenity of
the signs and symptoms, independent of the diag-
nostic group in which the tase falls, does not
prompt the EMT to provide the mandated treat-
ment. This is consistent with the findings that the
EMT treats most cases on the basis of signs and
symptoms, and that making tO correct diagnosis
alone is nat sufficient impetus for the EMT to 411-

ways provide the appropriate treatment.
A second hypothesis is that other important var-

iables may be operational in determining whether-

or not an EMT will provide an .appropriate treat-
ment. Such variables may be patient, race, age, or
sex, socioeconomic status (SES), or the presence of
concomitant conditions such as .alcoholism, acute
intoxication, drug abuse, or psychiatric conditions,
all of which carry a certain social"stigma" and may
prejudice the EMT .against providing appropriate
treatmett. Additional variables may be the\ pres-
ence of Multiple diagnostic conditions requiring
t r eatment (e.g.. fractures and lacerations, myotar-

. 11 Pinfarction and hyperventilation, etc.) where
the EMT may elect 'to treat the more severe and
not.treat .the less severe condition. Training and
case experience variables may be important. It is
possible that a large portion of "B" cell cases may
be accounted for by EMts who have infrequent
case exposures such as volunteers or part-time at-
lendants. In this situation, -one Would have tO pos-

lame that the basii haining plus pc! iodiC

«misc. allows the FN1 1 to maintain his
diagnostli a( Innen, bm the lid (view IINC (If his
n IiiIIIIg lesults in skill degiadation, leaving him
feeling tinprepai ed oi unskilled ill pICVIdiIlg
spei IIIC treatment, oi not lemembeting the p
ploptiate tiratmem The sill iorwommin slams of
the F.NI I himself nia', he an impdi tam vai iable. It
Cm(' p)stulates that the EMT has a 1140111 SFS 111,111

the patient. he inaN iend piovide appiopriate
treatment to a lime! SFS Imern.I. kus

1,1 nio,li. the part id a
prirlessional when dealing with a highei SFS
pat tent .

An anal\ sis C)f- data fin diagnostic. gi imps with a

sufficiently large N to allow.eomparisons of treat-
ment rat('s stratified In race (white vs. non-white),
ag(' ,(1)) decades) and WI( failed to disclose any dif-
ferential treatment patterns. Only the trauma
cases had, a sufficiently high frequency of multiple
diagnoses to permit examination of primary vs.
secondary diagnosis tryalment rates, the most fre-

quent combination hying. fractures and open soft
tissue injtiries. In this analysis, only abrasions had

a significantly lower treatment rale when occur-
ring as a secondary diagnosis than when occurring
as a single diagnosis (31% vs. 39%). l'he diagnostic

A-t-B --,-,

rate N was not significantly different for
any combination of trituma diaghoses when com-
pared to their Vales as tolated diagnoses.

\,lt should be pointed out that all diagnoses with
mandated trea ments require that the appropriate
treatment be peovidrd in each case and for each
diagnosis unless a concomitant life-threatening
problem, such as cardiac arrest, occurs. There
were 5 multiple trauma cases in which cardiac ar-
rest and multiple fractures and lacerations were
present. These c ses were evaluated for the provi-
sion of CPR onl ', since it would be uontraindkated
to treat the lacerakions and fractures in a patient in.i
cardiac arrest. With these kw exceptions all condi- '
lions with a mandated 'treatment should be'
treated. The EMT demonstrated essentially the
same rate of appropriate treatmeniLfor multiple
problems as kir -the Arne probleths occ rring indi-
vidually. The Variables of' patient atd EMI' SES,
concomitant conditions with a presumed "social
stigma", and the question of EM,T performance
experience or case exposure frequency will be
dealt with in a subsequefit section.

Of the 58 diagnostic. groups , with 'mandated
treatments, 49 (85%) had cases in the "B" cell
where there were also cases in the "A" cell. It is
unrevealing to include those diagnostic groups in
which both the A and B cellik were 0, and these
diagnostic groups (9) are excluded in this analysis.
Dividing the remaining 49 diagnostic groups ac-,
cording to the per cent of B cell cases, one finds
that 37% (18) of the.groups have a B value of 10%

3 t
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la IeSS. !hese im lite ha( tines 01 the (00( al and
thouu ii /Minim! spine, pelvis. lemm , and elbow,
chemical and third degree bums, rupture ot the
livri/spleen. (.11(liai and I espnami % al lest. angina,
puhnon.u% edepa, pnrinnothorax, smoke inhala
lion,' ( ;idiom 'monoxide poisoning, um onsi ious
slams, impel respil atm inIei nous, sini ide ges-
tw es. An .ulditional 13 diagnosti( groups (27%)
have a B. cell value between I I% and 25%. These
include fractures of the ulna/radius, hip. .ind
ankle, :imputated facial part, abrasion, se«nul dr
give burii, nuocardial infarction. arkluthnlia. em-
physema, ast lima. penunionia. in.fect ions/
inflammator% abdominal condition. psu hialrii
illnesses. theic Au c 1.1 diagnos0( conditions (22%)
with a B cell rate between 25% and -50%. These
include frio-tures of the clavicle. humerus, elbow.,
tibia/fibula, foothoes, and knee/patella, lacerations,
amputated digit, puncture wound, animal bite and
h%perveludation s%ndrome. There are 7 diagnostic
«mditions (14%) with a B cell value Iwtweell 51%
and 75%, and include fractures of the wrist aiad
hand/fingers, dislocations of Ihe shoulder, snake
bite, stroke. seizure, and foreign hod% ill airwa%.
No diagnostic conditions have a B value higher

..

than 75%.
Exal'ilillation of. B cell values for traorila cases

shows that all potentially life-threatening or "seri-
ous- fractures, such as Spine. pelvis, and femur fall
withM the lowest B value.group. The siLigle possi-
ble exception 'to this is fracture of the hip
(B = 18%). While this is a "sefious- fracture, it is

rarely life-threatening. htur of six lower extremity
diagnostit. groups fell within the two lowest .B
value groups (less than 25%) whilo4rrictures of the
tibia/fibula (B = 30%) and fiJothoes (B =,40%) ft:11
within the third group. This is iucontrast to frac-
tures of the upper extremity where only one diag-i
nostic condition (fracture of the ulna/radius) fell\
within ditte. second lowest grow (B = 17%) while
three of tile six diagnostic groups fell within the
26-50% range and two within the 5.1-75% range.
The per cem of -c &reedy .diagnosed cases is not
significantly diffe ent forupper vs. lower extrem-

...
ity fracture (55 s. 53%). The rate of appropriate
treatment:- however, is substantially greater for
lower, extremity (54%) as opposed to upper ex-
tremity (28%) fractures. 4 large percentage of
upper extremity Fracture cases are correctly djag-
nosed but not treated.

. The implications of these findings are substan-
tial for the EMT trainer and .system martager. Plac-
ing additional emphasis on diaknosing upper
extremity fractures in an attempt to improve
treatment rates wuuld dearly not be effective. In-
stead,- emphIsis should be' placed on the impor-
tance of providing ? treatment for all cases diag-
.niA8d, regardleA of the apparent minimal severity
of the signs or symptoms. Although the number of
cases with dislocations was- too small for a statisti-

Mall% signilli am «inip,i, ism,. n is la a,dde 01.11 the it
V.11111' lla dish/1.1111MS ta di(' kla'11/.11111.1 is
(N. 1), and ha shnlikha IS li.tc' (N I :/). Again,
the pauein of wi I ei I diagnosis bui inappi opt iatc
!femme!" is nli" 1* Phfil0111" I'd " I I". "PP" "
i I enni I lalliniall !Ilan l he 1(1%% CI r xll (' Mil
I laldllnal o

Olnal SIdi I issIll' 111/1111ds PI l'SrIll «uisislentl%
iligh B values, %%:itli Iwo (amputated lai ial Nil An(I
aluasion) having values between I I and 25%, and

(lai elation, ampwated digit . pull( ture %vound
mid animal bit(') having values between 2ti 'and
50%,'Fxamillation di the A add (: values idu i !WM'
l ases .sliows that wliell the A value is high. the.(.:
value Wink 10 IR' ,litV1:. 14 hel l'ilS W114-41 l he A value is
low (e.g. avulsion :- 0%) the C value is higher
(58%). This suggests that signs and symptoms,
whether or not_ accompanied b% the correct. diag-
nosis, :ire an important element in determining the
provision of appropriate treatment. The implica-,

-... tion is that those cases, falling with like B cell pres-
ent Of th clinical signs and symptoms sufficiently
clear to permit the appropriate diagnosis to be
made, but not sut ficiendy severe to promPt the
appropriate treatment. Had the signs mid symp-
toms been more severe, even in the absence of the
correct diagnosis, the appropriate treatment pre-
sumably would have been provided and the case
would fall within the C cell. It is important t() in-

e
,

vst gate factor rs which appea to militate againsta(propriate treatment being provided in cases
whit i the correct diagnosis has been made; how-
ever, re must question %%410110placing a dres-
sing'on minimal open soft tissue wound (abra-
sion, "small- laceration, etc.) has any therapeutic
value other than to reassure the patient that
'simiething is being done.- The concept of man-

lined treat men t s does not provide for such flexi-
bility, however, i nd the dogmatic approach of re-
quiring appro late treatment to all diagnosed
cases would appear acceptable until outcome
studies establish different. criteria. An alternate
strategy is to use the aandated treatment analysis
to audit cases.and t.heii conduct a review of flagged
or, deviiint cases separately. .

The distriluation of I.,L cell values for medical
cases is quite different Ynd more favorable than
for trauma cases. Ten of the 21 medical conditions
(48%) have B cell values less than 10% and an ad-
dition 7 (33%) have values between 11% and 25%.
OF the potentially life-threatening diagnostic con-
ditions of cardiac and resphiatory arrest, myocar;
dial infarction, angina (which may masquerade "as
a myocar(hal infarction and vice-versa), amhyth-
mia, pulmonary edema, emphysenia,
pneumothorax, and smoke inhalatiOn, -all have B
Values less than or equal to 15%, with the excep-
tion of arrhythmias, (B = 23%).

It is .notable that stroke, seizure, an41 foreign
body in airway all have B values between 58% and

)



73%. (hie possible explanation lot this, parin
tin sit.00. is that the mandated "eminent,

Inas have little pparent correlation with the ( litti
cal findings. Mandated II (atments tOt stii)ke in-
dudes the administiation of oxAgen by mask 01
nasal c annula. This is a logical pliNsiologi( 11 eat-

mem for anoxic tissues, but ma 1101 ;Appetit 1101

laied iii )1.4161e, 510Ce the patient is usuall not
"short of breath" 0! 1 Nanotic. An understanding of
the underlying phsiolog is necessall for the
FMT opreciate why, such treatment is impor-
tant. For seizure :ind foreign body in airway (ases,
the mandated treatments (aim:» management for
both and ox)gen for foreign body- in airway). may
be IeSS etilicUtlY ed hIatt the mandate con-
cept would suggest. Patients who have experieliced
a seizure usually have entered the post-ictal phase
by the tOte the EMT arrives, and the mandated
treatments may be only occasionally necessary.
The majoritS olcases of foreign body in the airway
represent minor upper airway problems such as a
fish bone In. tooth pick, and administrat of oxy-
gen may well be superfluous.

In spite of the relatively low B value. for most
medical conditi(ms, it is still disturlthig to id that
cni many occasions 'even serious cases are col rectly
diagnosed ..ind yet do not receive the nee .ssary

t Feat mem S. The conclusion, as stated previoi sly, is
that while signs and symptoms may be,suf ficiently
clear for diagnostic purposes, they may not be suf-
ficiently severe to prompt treatment.

In summary, those cases in which a correct diag-.

nosis was made but no treatment instituted (B cell)
repre;ent' the area for greatest improvement in pa-
tient care with presumablythe least effort. Having
made the correct diagnosis, there are Only two
valid reasons for not providing a treatment:
coexiStence of a life-threatening condition (e.g.
cardiac arrest) or *patient refusal to accept assist-

ance. In this series, cardiac arrest mitigated against
.other treatment in five cases, all involving mulliple
trauma. Patient refusal rates were not collected but
subjectively appeared to be exceedingly low. Hav-
ing controlled for the life-threatening situations,
there still remained alarge number of B cell cases.
The EMT may ascribe lack of treatment to the .pa-
tient not appearing gravely ill, too snort *a trip to
permit institution.of treatment,, or to -forgetting."
Such- reasons for non-treatment are not Clinically
valid and should not be accepted. hose involved
in EMT training should probaji1 y maintain a-dog-
matic stand in insisting that, cause of the phy.si7
ology of the underlying dise se or injury process,
certain diagnoses require treatment regardless of
the severity or patiein appearance..

The "C" Cell: The "C" values represent an im-
portant group in which treatment was apparently
based on signs and symptonikisince the diagnoiis

71r1

%vas (411(.1 absent ()I int Oh re( I. I fele flu. EM 1. does

not ftilegrate the Nailable (iata int() a diagnosis,
but I c'alitcs 1 11.11 ( el taw findings %valiant it('m
mein in then own right (Figine III). Flits suggests

that a soon); emphasis on 1)11%51( al examination

and Insult taking milld enlarge the 11111111)e! of

( :Ise, in this (ell. Pia( nig an emphasis on diagnostic

accinacN lust with iteatnient of the IllaguloSis
ollOw be all inadequate approac li to training.

as is sulggested by the B (ell values. It is preferra
ble to have :I large (: cell value, and hence greater
»eminent ap))roprjateiu.ss. rather than a large B
cell value, indicating appropriate (liagliosi but in-
appropriate treatment. A laige value may
exist %viten signs and s iliptoms arc sevcre, bin
diagnostic accuracy imior (e.g. angina; (:` 44%).
when a potentially life (or limb) il!realening con-
dition may exist, bin the signs and symptoms ae
not oecessarily severe (e.g. fractiWe ot thoracic/
lumbar spine; (: 82%), or when u difference in

terminology between EMT and phsiclan creates
an artifact (e..g. avulsion: (.; 58%; PrSITs diag-
nose this as "laceration-).

The "D" Cell: 'lite "IV' cell cases, in which both/
diagnosis and treatment Were incorrect, represent'
a basic educational problem. Some cases may have
too subtle a presentation for the .EMT to (iiagnose,
some are atypical, sonic represent misintegration
()1' data and an error in diagnosis, and some have
no signs or symptoms which would themselves
warrent ureatment. PerRistent efforts to increase
the,4YAIT's diag»ostic capabilities, his skills of ob-

7
servation and qxamination,' aml perhaps m(1st of'
all his experience in dealing with the sick and in-
jured,should help reduce 1) cell values'. By deter-
mining this value for the spectrum of diagnostic
groups, the areas of greatest difficulty can hr
idetuiLied and corrected. In this survey, 28 (48%)
of dialoostic groups ha(I a I) cell valne ?, 25% (see

tables V An important ?mil of the EMT
training should he a continual feedback of infor-
mation from the' hospital concerning the indi-
vidual's diagnostic accuracy and treAtment appro-
priateness. Such a feedback system should reduce
both I) and B cell values. It must also be -remem-
bered that !Tiny diagnostic problems have ex-
ceedingly subtle clinical findings, and on occasion
may have no presenting signs of symptoms. These

cases require -electrocardiographic, radiological,
and laboratory assistance to identify, and will fre-
quently pose a diagnostic Vblem for even the-

-most skilled physician. The Nilen t infarct", the
hairline fracture, the early. pneumonia, and the
intoxitated seizure patient 'may all present a dif:
ficult problem in diagnosis for both EMT and'.
physician: Consequently there will always.be cases
which fall into the D cel; however, a contintrous
performance monitoring system coupled with an

3.4



Iesponsive inhumation Ieed'hu k sYs
teifl ShotIld help lo 111.111111111 D %',IlOrs ;11

teptable iiiiiiiiii,iI level.

Summary of 2 x 2 Matrix Patterns: In meth( al
training, the usual sepienco iii problem solving is:
history, physici:11 examination, dil ferential diag
nosis, final diagnosis and treatment; each one
leading into the next. lii EMT training, this is so
the basic educational approach; however,. the EN
does not receive the same background in anatomy,
physiolomind pathology Oat a !physician receives,
and consequently may have little or no under-
standing of why certain treatments are essential.
In additiniiilw does not have Ow Sophisticate41
diagnostic adjuncts, such 'as electrocardiograms,
x-rays and laboratory tests to support his c.hnical
impression. It is, therefore, somewhat artificial to
evaluate the adequacy of EMT diagnosis and
treatment using physician diagnosed' cases as the
standard, since it is highly probable that the
cian himself would be unable to acc,urately diag-
nose many of these conditions solely on thc basis
of clinical findings. The physician is the pragmatic
standard, however, since it is precisely the 'group
he diagnoses that requires the treatments. It is not
unreasonable to compare EMT performance
against physician-diagnosed cases, but °fie must
aviiid the hazard .of expecting EMT treatments io
be- 1 00% appropriate for physician-diagnosed
cases, even under the best of circumstances.

Educators tend to assume that the EMT makes
his diagnosis based on signs and symiitoms, then
treats on (he basis of his diagnosis (Figure 2). The
data presented suggests that Viatments are prob-
ably based in large part On signs and symptoms,
and only occasionally on diagnosis alone (Fignre
3). For the EMT, diagnosis appears to assume a
seeondary role, often added as an explanation or
justification but not included in the treatment
logic. When signs and symptoms are neither ob-
vious nor seyere, the EMT. often elects not to treat..
In ibis.sense, he is making a value judgement as Lo
the need for .treatment based on his findings, even
though he may know that the diagnq,sis has a

4 mandated treatment..For example, wrisi fractures
were correctly diagnosed in 93% of cales, yet re-
ceived apprOpriate treatment- in only.38% and the
treatmeT consistency for all EMT-diagnosed-wrist
fra tureS was only 32%. 'Hyperventilation syn-

rome was correctly diagnosed in 34% of cases, yet
.recoved- appropriate treampent in- only 4%, and
the' oierall treatment consistency was ,Only 6ifib
Strbke was diagnosed correctly in 78% of ca s, yet
appropriately treated in ,only 26%, and the t at-
ment 'contistency was only 20%. In many s ch
conditions the diagnosii may be obVious, but he
underlying pathophysiology is not well -under-
stood. In the, absence Of such compelling signs and
symptoms as shortnesiof breath, cyanosis, or gross

angulation of a liamnr, the net essit\ 101 meat
ment ma% noi be appaieni and applopmme hem
mem is fiequently not plovided.

When One examines the tleannem given to those
oatima ( ases whet(' tile phi% SO 'Ian and FAIT awe('
on the (hagnosis (Y"), the I ale of appi Opt jai('
oratment lends to be higher than %%ben all ases
ale examined togethri eptions to this,
wheir 1- is greater than 1-, are usually accom
panied bY a relatively large value. Piesutiia

iii this subset Of (ases the signs and symptoms
are more obvio(is, sime all patients a( mall) had
the diagnosed disorder, "Hie same pattern is seen
with non-trauma conditions. although the differ-
ence between 1- and 1" VelldS lo he less pro-
nounced and 'where it is small, the (I value also
tends to be small. For these diagnostic cooditions,
the signs and symptoms are probably less clear, the
underlying pathology more 'Obscure and the need
for treatment less well tifiderstood. It is apparendy
easier for the EMT to make a direct link between
signs/symPtoms and treatment, rather than go
through the intermediate step of making a diag-
nosis, with all the ambiguity and insecurity which
that may entail.-

R,;(



Differential Performance Variables

It has been postulated that several variables may
be iMportant in explaining why EMT performance
is not at a higher level, why some cases are diag-
nosed and not treated ("Enigma of the, '14. Cell"),
and why some cas'es. ;Ire neither diagnosed nor
treated. Such variables may include: company or
service affiliation (commercial, municipal, volun-
tary); company volume; individual EMT case ex-
perience (case volume); pre-EMT training (Ameri-
can Red Cross basic or advanced courses, Ameri-
can Heart Association CPRourse, etc.), patient or
EMT socioeconomic status, and the presence of
concomitant conditions (alcohol use, drug use,
psychiatric conditions).

Concomitant Conditions

The previous study (Yale Trauma Program,
1973) suggested that cases presenting with alcohol
use, drug use, or a psychiatric condition in addi-
tion to an underlyinK injury or illness might re-
ceive a lower rate ,of appropriale treatment than
those without the concomitant conditions. This
impression was based on a s all number of lacera-
tion cases, since no other d gnosis group was suf-
ficiently large for anal sm. It was also based on
aggregating cases of all three concomitant condi-
dons. In the present study, an analysis of drug use
cases could not be carried out, since only 7 of 117
cases had a second diagnosis with mandated-
treatment. Three cases had respiratory arrest and

I were treated appropriately, and four' had lacera- 4
tiOns, all treated appropriately: PsyThiatric cases

... (N - 133) -also could not be evaluated fot treat-
ment appropriateness or secondary. diagnoses. ,

Cases involving -alcolioI use or abuse (N is 313)
could be evaluated for the secondary diagnostic
groups of laceradons and abrasions. The appro-
priate treaunent rate for laceration cases with con-
iornitant *alcohol, use (N us 54) was 58% while for
an laceration cases was 61%. For abrasion cues .
(N 0,43) the.rate of apPropriate treatment in the

nce of alcohol use was 31% while' for all awe
SIM When ill open 4.44itue wounds are '

.s

/

aggregated (he treatment rate for alcohol use pa-
tients was 46% as compared to 54% lOr the total
group.

Two (onclusions ma) be 'drawn horn this data.
First, the presence of EMF-perceived alcohol use
does seem to have an effect on rate of appropriate
treatment, although this effect appears to be mini-
mal. Secondly, it is not possible to clearly demon-
strate any effect on treatment rates orconcomitant
conditions withouohaving an exceedingly large itni-
ple of eases. It is estimated that at least 15-20,000

cases in ihe total .sample would be necessary for this
evaluation..

Company Type
-

There were 21 separate companies represented in
the survey with a wide distribution in case volume
(Table XI). The only "municipal" service (V6) has
been classified with the volunteee services, since it is
staffed by five municipal employees who function as
drivers, but all attendants (>20) are volunteers.
Three commercial companies (C1, C3 & C,) ac-
counted for over 61% of all cases. COmmercial com-
panies as a group accounted for 82.7% of cases,
while volunteer services carried only 17.3% of cases.

A comparison of individual company (service) per-
, Tormance by diagnoptic group (myocardial infrac-

tion; pulmonary edema, stroke, laceration,land frac-
tured hip) is presented in Tables XIIA-XVIA. Rates

of appropriate treatment vary widely: 49-100% for
licerations, 33-100% for pulmonary edema, 0-50%
for stroke; 0-100% for laceration; and 0-100% for
fractured hip. Comparing all cases carried by corn-
mercial companies and by volunteer services reveals
that, of the four diagnostic groups which .could
evaluated, the volunteer services perfotmed mini-
mally better on 3 (myocardial infaretion: 67% vs.
58%; stroke: 24% vs. 23%; laceradoic 60% vs. 59%), -

while the commercia) companies performed signifi-
candy better in the fourth group (fractured hip: vol..
unteer me: 17%; commercial ow 44%). It has been pos-
tuated that low: case volume, lack of repetitipn of

33,
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skills. and a lsrl sttii lined sstetil ol .1( «ifini.(1)11
eh in volumeri sr) v11 es 111.1 I estlh Iii 1 IM111 t .11r ()I

appropriate treatuutlits. I hat the v()Intireei set vi«.s
ill this analysis did slightk better than the «mullet
(la! «mipailics,fot 3 ()) diagnosti( gimps is not as
I kahle !hal I lir% did 11(11 (h) iiiii h Will sr. l'hr
WM1111(1115 111 WIlil h 111(1- illil iiuiipai dlivek well lc
quite little skill maititonance. with the iiossible es( ep
Cum of '1/41( erations. This :mak sis ineasin es task «)in
pletion dues and not qualitv Ill performanie; thus it
is possible that the qualit of their di essiligs was not
.15 g(m)(1 I5 dial of the COMMCIA i.iI «)111p:r1IieS.
this was 11(It subjectiveh observed b the interview-
(Ts. It would appear that the_ cognitive skills of die
EMT (diagnostic ;Rumen') arc not related to sr!
affiliation, and that simple nu:chain( al skilk (h) not
deteriorate with low case volume.

rhe comparison of fractured hipoI.Ises supports
this hpothesis. The volunteer services correctlY
diagnosed all cases (N=6), while the commercial
services were correct in only 67% of cases (N=43).
Appropriate treatment rates show a reverse pattern.
however. witli 44% of commercial company cases re-
ceiving the mandated treatment, c1)11 pared to 1 7%

for volunteer service cases. Most cases of fractured
hip are managed with a Thomas. (1w Hare) traction.
,splint. As indkated earlier, correct use 01 this re-
quires considerable training mid practice. Thtvolun-
tents diagnosed 83% of cases, yet did ill II treat thrill

CCM, whik'the commercials had only :i7% in the
cell, and G addition treated 1 4% On signs and

5yllipi0111ti alone (C (ell). Fhis would suggest, that
complex manual skills may underg() degredation ill
the absence of repetition. CV1.11 though cognitive
skills may remain intact..

Company Volume

Individual EMT Case Experience

An anal% sis (ll loinian«. 01 I NI I 's silatil1(01 lI
age irvri ()I ( ,1141. \in ming
lino( anhal in1.11( non and LICC.1 .1h(Ill hilh's 11111111

1111115 Llihrd III 511111% MIN signili( pri Ica 111.111((' &d-

ill churs. Stiatiling (ases.k 11016(111A FNIT (ar
trildaill) total (am. Admin. liii cad] of five index

was (lone to; (Jaiik the possible interac-
tion ()I skill repoition and appioin late pei to) malic('
.(.1 ble XVIII .AF). 01 'all FNI'lfs surviled, 08,6%
(allied less than I I (ases dining the stink period
( abb. XV II(A) ) as either drivel- or .011(.11(1.1111. Of
those listed as -attendant 6 I. I% (aoird fewei !Ilan
10 (ases. while ()lib 4.4% of attendants tarried over
10 I ( ases.

For the bye index comilitions (m)ocardial infarc-
tion. Iractitred iibia/libula, sti oke. pulmonary
edema. and 'ft.:waive(l hip). diagnostic all'IllACV WaS
higher for -high case voltiiirol(N) ENITs for only
11111' frail uredAtito}nvselutialiv the same for one
(ptihnimary e(lema), and lower for the remaining
three conditions when compared to low case volume
(IAN) F.Mts. Performance for hICV.,ENITs was
higher Tor three of five coaditiinis stioke, and
pulmonary edema), while-lower km. two (fracttird
filna/fibula an(l hip). "IR cell" valties were higher tor ,

.cV F.Ntl's fin. filtir.of five con(li6ons while "1) cell-
values were higher-Nr four of five' cOnditiofis for.
I ICV

There are several ,biases which illuelicx
Sults and,make interpretation difficult. All high case
volume EMTs work fm large commercial companies
serving a largely urban population, This population
tends to be older and to have lower socioeconomic,
level than does the StIhurbali: population. It also
tends to use ambulance serviceS' more readily, and
frequently with iiiiniiiial indications. It is entirely
possible that the urban population presents with
Mote subtle clinical findings, since dwy may call ear-
lier and with less proVocation. The ready availability
of urban ambulance service ay result in a broader
selection of'patient pre tftan is fOund in
the suburban populati where ambulance services
are largely voknoteer. n elderly population is more
prone to have the given conditions w.hich were inves,

' tigated, yet most clinicians would agree that,,diagnos-
ing a '.'clinical" hip fractItre or mild pulmona4
edema may be exeivdingly difficult without ancillary
tests,' especially in elderly patients.

In additionlo patient selevion and presentation
biases, patient socio-economic level may be a cont
founding fackir,, biasing the EMTs treatment espe-
cially with regard to lower SE$ patients (see tiext sec-
tion). The case-load of the EMT may itself bias his
performanCe, in Ilihat if he is exceedingly busy, he
may be reluctant to, take the time tp provide an in-
volved trealment (e.g., Thothas splint), or if-he is
close to thMiospital he may.deade t4e;4reatment is
not necessary Corthe short trip. The EMT does not 4

4 If cases are stratified by cimipany volume. as an
index of individual .yrol. case experience, the find-
ings tend ,to support the above hypotheses (Tables'
.10 119L- XVI(b) ). Low volunre companies have rates
.of cOrrei' diagnosis which are consistently as high as,

higher t an, high volume companies. This would
.sug st tha there is no significant degredation ill
cognin 'agnostic) skills in spite of low case expo-
sure. A -comparison of appropriate treatment rates
Shows that low volurne companies perform as well as,
or better than, high 'volume companies for myocar-
dial iaarction and stroke, slightly less.well for lacetta-
lions, and 6ignificantly lower for fractures of 'he hip.
With the exception of laceration cases, low volume
companies have higher"B celi" rates' than do high
volume companies. These results again suggest that
while diagnostic skills may remain high, mechanical
(treatment) skills, especially those of a complex na-
ture, appear to undergodegredation with lack of
repetition.

r-
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function alone, but workti.in a team. While one
member (the atten($ant in this (ase) may have a IA :V.

the other may -have a 1-1(N. Ute evaluation is then
measuring the combined efforts of both and not the
former alon& Regardless of the biases, however, it is

the .ultima^-ate of appropriate treatinent which is

of paranulunt importance.
case volutm.. -EMTs in this survey had higher

ratp of correct diagnosis than did My EMTs. High
'case volume EMTs appropriately treated the medical
conditions Of NI 1. stroke, and pulmonary edema
nave ofien than did LCV EMTs. LCV EMTs.
ever, :ippr(priatt y treated trauma cases (fractured
tilita/fibula.and hiN more frequently than did H(N
"FMTs. Pethips the most -important obsrmtions th
be Made from these results is that diagni)stic skills do
imt seem ro degrade even in the face of .a low case
volmite, atil treatment of tratima cases remains as
high Or higher when compared to EMTs with a high

case volume. I'hat JAN EMTs had higher_ "B cell"

values for_four of five conditions, however, suggests
that mechanical skills (or at least treatment practices)
do degrade .with lack of repetition: That the HCV
EMTs also had higher "D cell" values for 4 of 5 cases
raises the question of' a patiein selection or patient
presentation bias.

This analysis does not clearly delineate the associa-
tion of process (appropriate treatment rates) and
Case.volume; It does suggest .that diagnostic ,aecpracy
may be independent of case volume and that .an
educational feedback systeirr should be especially be-
neficial for low case'Volume EMTs,,since they have a
high incidence olcorrect diagnosis in the, absence of
appropriate treatment (B cell values).

Patiant Socioeconomfc Status

An analysis of performance by EMT SES was not
"possible as a result of incomplete EMT SES data and
small sample sizes. An analysis of cases by patient
SES was possible and the results are presented in
Tables XIX and XX. Ten separate diagnostic condi-
tions were selected and cases stratified into quintiles
by patient SES (upper, upper middle, lower middle,
upper low, and lower low classes), All conditions
'were then evaluated in the usual,manner. Table XX
presents the evaluation res'ults for the aggregate of
ail cases.

Althoue the numbers tend to be rather small, the
general pattern seen in the , summary table is re-
peated quently in the condition-specific tables.
LoWer groups tend to have slightly higher ratts
ohppro 'ate treatment than do upper SES-groups.
Lower SES groups also have lowee 13 cell" values,
suggesting thai EMTs may feel more comfdrtable in
treating this group than the uppei SES groups, .and
Nis apPears to substantiate the "role playing"
hypothesis. EMT's, especially in an urban setting,
tend to have a lower than average SES, and a 12th-
gradelevel of iklucation., They ate young and not

well paid: aml are called upon to play the tole of a
membei Of the health ( ate ream. Play

ing this role may Ix difficuh when the patient
educated and an upper-class metuber, but is pit tba-
'bly much easier when the. patietel is 17511-er-class

member with less education. To the Lfiler patient.
the EIVIT nrav indeed appear to be "a prokssionar.
if only hy virtue of his uniform and expensive
equipment and vehicle. Of particular importance is
that no data suggest that the EMT is unfavorably
biased in his treatments of lower SES patients.

Implications fot the 0.0.1.'81-hour EMT Course

While the results of this evaluation are not na-
tionally generalizahle and additional studies in
other areas are needed, the methodology for such
Studies is generalizable. The results, however, still
have certailf implications for altering hoth the con-
tent and emphasis of the 8 1-hour DO1' course.
The course content is basically comprehensive and
the time allocated tO each genet-al group of diag-
nostic conditions is rouAhly proportional to the
diagnostic incideV rates. Two significant excep-
tions are alcohol abuse and psychiatric 'disorders.
Both of these conditions; are represented by higher
proportion of casesckhan the time allocated in the
course would suggest. Hearr, lung and airway dis-
orders are the most life-threate.ning and offer the
greatest possibility for increased patient salvage,
but have only mediocre treatment scores. It would
seem appropriate to broaden the coverage of these
topics and include some bf the pathophysiology
within the cury.iculum. The goal of' this is not tt5
improve diagnhstic accuracy*, but to relate the signs
and symptoms to the mandated treatments in a,
meaningful and relevant fashidn. Additional time
should be allotted for improving- treatment
capabilities (as opposed to diagnostic accuracy),
stressing the need for treatment consistency, and
developing a greater familiarity with the indica-
tions treatment. A coronary care unit- rotation-
woul em,specially helpful in teaching appro-'-
priate rient patterns for seriods medical con-.
ditio , and increased observation time in a busy
e ergency service should prOvide exposure to .
fractures andlracture management.

An increased emphasis on obtaining a history ai
well as eliciting and interpreting signs and symp-,,
toms is esserctial, Treatments should be related to%
obse-rvations, in terms of the underlying
pathOphysiology, not merely thAugh- a diagnostic
link. The- EMT does not appear to 'treat consist-
end)," when he makcs .a given diagnosis unless he
has an understanding of the .undeliying procesies

'and sOme apketiation of how his' treatmenti
benefit, the patient.. He should be -a far .more reli-
able attendant if he 'mows why he Olould carry out
a given treatment the'possible coexistence
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eases with injuries ot Other medical conditions
should also lie stressed iii the course, and epe
cially the need for exatnining the' alcoholic, drug
user and psychiatric patient for signs of subtle or
secondary disorders. In this series, treatment of
Open soft tissue wounds among patients with con-
-comitant alcohol abuse or alcoholism was only 46%
as compared to 54% for the total group. Treat-
ments should be provided with consistency, and
the EMT should be made aware ,of the possible ef-
fects of personal biases in his treatment. patterns.

The necessity for the EMT to "make a correct
diagnosis" is open to questiOn. If this approach is
to be followed, the concept of mandated treat-
ments-nuisr --atso- be- emphasized. Certain tph ysica
symptoms and many dinoses, once identified.
require definite treatmennt should be made clear
within each EMT training courscjhat to diagnose
a fraç&are and not splint -it, or to bbserve a patient
with yanosis and fikil to provide oxygen (or as-
sisted ventila on), is negligent. Spenditura small
amount of a ditional- time within the curriculum
dealing with randated treatments for specific
diagnostic groups should increase both diagnostic
accuracy and more 'importantly, the level of%ap-
propriate treatments. In the 2 x 2 matrix, this
woyld manifest as increases itt.Cells A and C, a de-
crease in D, and should practically eliminate B-cell
cases.

Role of the Refresher Training Course

The ata presented previously should serve to
cl role of the 20-hour refresher course in
EMT training. The coUrse'should not be used to
reiterate the 8I-hour course in capsule form, but
should provide instruction in the improved recog-
nition of manifestations of diseases and injuries,
how to Obtain a history, formulate a working diag-

!rnosis, and initiate appropriate treatment. More
importantly, the refresher course Should have a
changing or dynamic curriculum, dtsigned to ad-
dress the areas of greatest diagnostic and treat-
ment deficiencies recorded locally. The refresher
training cotirse is an opportunity to reduce the
diagnosed but not treated group (B) to a minimum
by re-emphasizing the mandated treatment con-
cept. It is also an opporturay to reduce the un-.
diagnosed and not treated case rate (n) by review-
ing elements oT history taking and physical exam-
ination. For a refresher course to be responiive to
lo&l patterns of EMT perfbrmance d.eficiencies,
an ongoing record keepihg and quality control sys-
tem must be implemented. The aCcumulated -per-
formance data slibuld. then dictate much of the
content of .the refresher course. In addition, the
record keeping/quality control system should be
linked with daily or, weekly feedback information
from the hospitals to ambulance units and indi-

vidual F.M1 s. Periodii info! !nation It+ tat k
should help maintain a high level vt wot I. Untiest
in the FMT and should continue the edm ation
process between ictreshei (.011 Utieti.

Research Priorities

Additional research is necessary to determine
the optimal structure of the feedliack syston pro-
posed above. Several abet:native strategies 'are
readily apparent. including periodic feedback of
aggreae performance data to all am mlance
units1 feedback of information aggregated iy. indi-
vidual unit to that unit with total aggregated data
available as a comparison. Provision of feedback
linked to follow-up taiThing, using either the sys=
t.em operator/manager, ae EMT trainer, or a
physician as instructor. The instructor may then
work with either groups or individual F.MTs to
imprOve performance in identified problem areas.

41, Research to identify the optimal configuration
of feedback systeM elements will require a highly
controlled environment with an existing quality
'control (performance evaluat.ion) and data keep-
ing system, large numbers of .EMTs and patients,
and the ability to group EMIs into separate
"treatment" gratips -. for exposure to differing
forms of feedback instruction. The results of such
a research project would have tremendous implica-

. lions. They would establish the practical utility of
record keeping and quality control system in im-
proving performance, and additionally demon-
strate the optimal constellation of feedback system
elements: individual vs. aggregate data feedback,
individual vs. group retraining, and system, man-
ager vs. EM trainer vs. physician teaching-within
the feedbacg system. Such research would' hope-
fully allow bne to assess the various tradeoffs be-
tween improved performance with alternative .

r feedback systems and the cost entailed with each
system'. This would allow system operators or EMS
councils to select the optimal balance between cost
and benefit. .

Research is also necessary to establish the in-lict
Of EMT mandated treatments on patient out-
Comes. It is quite possible 'art certain mandated
treatments, under close examination, would be
shown to be of little or no' value..Oneicould cer-
tainly question the necessity of dressing an abra-
..sion, puncture .wownd, or most aniitial bites.
Where mandate4 treatments can be shownito MI-
prove outcomes they should be retained anAl rein-

_ . forced; where such may not be the case, they'
should..be discarded or made 'optional. Develop-
ment'. Of 'a weighting system for- mandated.. treat:-
ments is also neCessary. Clearly, providing CPR is
more important*than dressing -an abrasion, and
splinting.a spine more *portant than .splinting a
finger.. Any attempt .,to -d'evelop an overall.,piT,....



performance index must include such a system of
treatment priorities (weights).

Finally, research is necessary to determine ways
to assess the quality of EMT treatments and not
merely' measure task complction rates. If the
treatment appropriateness factors arc all high, but
the treatments are administered.improperly or in-

adequatel) the) will pot benefit the patient. Ob-
servation of EMTs in the field and the diwelop-
ment of appropriat*evices to assess the quality of
care is critical. *04

1.

4
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.
Summary

An evaluation was conducted'of the diagnostic
accuracy and treatment appropriateness of kAtl's
in caring for 4,455 consecutive patients during a
04 month .period. Patient-specific clinical informa-
tion including EMT diagnosis and treatment, and
physician diagnosis was collected on a one-page in-
strument and EMT data validated by obServers.
There were 58 diagnostic conditions for wrich
treatments could be m:andated as detevAiined by a
physician panel. There weft! 2,233 (50%) patients
with 2401 separate diagnoses for which mandated
treatments were applicable. Cases were grouped by.
physician diagnosis and EMT diagnostic accuracy
was. measured using- physician diagnosis as the
standard. Rates cif aRrogriate treatment were de-
termined by measuring cciMpliance with the list of
mandated treiitments.
, The evaluation of EMT performance demon-
strated the level of effectiveness of the EMT, his

\dia nostic accuracy, and his rate oRappropriate in-
-,- te ventions. Diagnostic accuracy tends tobe

mediocre, but treatment appropriaieness varies by
diagnosis and severity Life-threatening or.serious
medical and trauma conditions receive appro-
priate treatment far more frequently than non-
serious. conditions. Appropriate treatments are..
more often based on observed signs and symptoms
than on diagnosis, .and are also ,more frequently
provided when signs and symptoms are severe
than.when not. The eValuation supports the gen-
eral format mnd content of. the 8I-hour EMT-A
course, but points out Several areas where a
change 1 educational approach and emphasis is
esseutial. t also clarifies therrole-oc the Refresher
Training ourse. Variations in diagnostic a6curacy
a apeutic appropriateness may be accounted
for y numerous- variables, but probably not the
course curriculum per ie. Accordingly, such prob-,
leins Must be corrected at the .1oCal level through
re-Oucation .and refresher course's and through

4Lfrequent feedback of relevant information. Addi-
r"tonal research is necessary, to clarify the bptimal

ategy:forimpleinentinit such a feedback:system.

I
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Figures and Tables

. Figure 1: Diagnostic/treatment matrix
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Table I: EMT mandatel treatments by diagnosis

HEART, LUNG and AIRWAY

1. Cardiac krest:
1) cardiopulmonary resuscitation

2. Respiratory Arrest:
1) assisted ventilation
2) airway
3) suction

3. Myocardial Infarction:
1) oxygen (mask or nasal cannula)

or assisted ventilation
2) position (head up, sillily, supine

or comfort)
3) reassurance

4. Angina:
1) oxygen (mask or nasal cannula)

or assisted ventilation
2) position (head up, sitting or com-

fort)
3) reassurance

5. Arrhythmia:
1) oxygen (mask or nasal cannula)

or.assisted Ventilation
2) position (supine, head up, sit,

comfort)

8. Pulmonary Edema:
1) position (head-up, sit or comfort)
2) oxygen (mask or nasal cannual

or assisted hntilation
3) reassurance

7. Emphysema (chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease):
1) oxygen (mask or nasal cannula)

or assisted ventilation
2) position (head up, sitti(lg, or

comfort)1
3) reassurrce

8. Asthma:
1) position (sitting, head up or com-

fort)
2) reassurance

9. Pneumonia:
1) oxygen (mask or nasal cannula)

or assisted ventilation
2) position (supine, head up, sti,

comfort)

10. Pneurnothorax:
1) oxygen (mask or nasal cannula)

or assisted ventilation
2) position (supine, head up, sit,

comfort)
3) reassurance

11. Smoke inhalation:
1) oxygen (mask ornasel cannuia)

or assisted ventilation
2) position (head up, sit, or com-

fort)

12. Stroke (C.V.A.):
1) oxygen (mask or nasal cannuld)

Or assisted ventilation
2) position (supine, side, or prone)

13. Siolzure:
11 airway management (bite

Mil or Meal airevay or suction
2) positiiii (skis or prom)

14 Foreign Body in Airway
1) clear airway or suction
2) oxygen
3) resuscitation

MISCELLANEOUS MEDICAL
CONDITIONS

15. Hyperventilation Syndrome.
1) paper bag rebreathe
2) reassurance

16. Carbon Monoxide Poisoning:
1) oxygen (masii. nasal cannula) or

assisted ventilation it not. breath.
ing

17. Drowning:
1) CPR, or oxygen with assisted

ventilation (If pulse present)
2) CPR, or 0, by mask/cannula (if

pulse and spontaneous respira-
tion present

18. Unconscious States (not included
in other diagnostic groups):

1) position: side, prone, supine

19. Ruptured Viscus:
1) position, head up or comfort

lb. Infections or Inflammatory Abdom-
inal disease:
1) position: supine, head up -br

comfort position

21, Psychiatric Illness:
1) reassurance

22. Upper Respiratory Infection:
1) reassurance

23. ,Suicide Gesture:
1) reassurance

24. Insulin Shock:
1)ioone (note: EMTs did not carry

in vehicles)

25. Drug Overdose:
1) none

28. Alcohol Ingestion or Alcoholism:
1) none

27. Upper Gastrointestinal Bleeding:
1) none

28. Lower Gastrointestinal Bleeding:
1) none

FRACTURES

29. Cervical Spine Fracture:
1) short or long backboard and

cervical collar or sand bag
2) position (supine, side, or prone)

SO. Thoracic, or Lumbar Spine Frac-
ture:

1) long backboard or scoop

31. Fracture eCtElacrum or coccyx:
1) long backbbard or scoop

$2. Fractured Pelvis:
I) ling, Sling/swathe or air arm or

board with swathe

34 Fractured Humerus
1) sling, sling/swathe, or air arm or

board with swathe

35 Fractured Elbow
1) sling, sling/swathe, board,' or

pillow

36. Fractured Ulna and/or Radius:
1) board, air arm, or sling/sWathe'

37. Fractured Wrist:
1) boatrd, air arm.

38. Fractured Hand/Fing.ar:
1) board or air arm spling

39. Fractured Hip:
1) splint (Tkomas). long back

board, or scoop

40. Fractured Femur:
1) splint (Thornia or traction,

board, or long backboard)
2) rx:) above splints or scoop

(judged marginblly acceptable)

41. Fiactyred knee/Patella:
.1) splint (Thomas, long.leg air,

board, pill6w or long backboard)

42. Fractured Tibia and/or Fibula:
1) splint (Thomas, long leg air,

board)

43. Fractured Ankle:
1) splint (Thomas, long or short leg

air, board pillow)

sling/board.

44. Fractured Foot/Toes:
1) splint (any)

45, Fractured Skull:
1) none

46. Fractured Facial Bone:
1) none

DISLOCATIONS

48. Dislocated Shoulder:
1) sling oi sling/swathe

49. Dislocated Elbow;
1) sling, sling/swathe, air arm,

board or full-arm pillow

50. Dislocated Wrist:
1) 'air arm, board or pillow.eplint

51. Dislocated Hip:
1) lOng backboard, scoop with pil-

low or Thomas splint

52. Dislocated Knee/Ftlella:
1) long backboard, Thomas,

or long leg air splint

53. Dislocated Ankle:
1) long or short leg air, board,' or

pillow splint

OPEN SOFT TISSUE INJVRIES

54. Laceration:
1) dressing

55. Avulsion:
1) dressing



Table I: EMT mandated treatments by diagnosls-(continued)

56. Amputated Facial Part.
I) dressing

57. Amputated digit'
I) dressing

58. Abrasion:
dressing

59. Puncture Wound:
1) dressing

60. Animal Bite.
I) dressing

BURNS w

81. Chemical:
1) irrigation

1) dressing

-62 First Degree
1) none

63. Second Degree.
I) dressing or burn sheet

64 Third Degree.
1) dressing or burn sheet

MISCELLANEOUS TRAUMA

66: Snake Bite.
1) tourniquet
2) position (any except walking or

sitting)

3) dressing (immobilizing or splint)

66 Ruptured (Lacerated) Live! and/or
Spleen.
) position (shock or supine)

67 Hemothorax,
1) oxygen (mask or nasal cannual)
2) position (shock, supine, or com-

fort)
3) reassurance

4,4

Dlignosis (M.D.)

Cardiac Arrest
Respiratory Arrest
Myocardial Infarct On
Angina
Arrhythmia
Puknonary Edema
Envnyeema
Asthma
Pneumonia
Pneu
Smoke
Stroke
Seizure
F.B. In airway
Hyperventilation Synd
Caton Monoxide Pois
Drowning
Unconedousness
Ruptured Viecus
InteddInftam. Abd.
Psychiatric Mies.
Upper Reap. Infection
Suicide Gesture
Insulin Shook
Dm Overdose
Alcohol effect (ism)
Lower GI Bleed
Upper GI Bleed

Fracture of:
Comical Spine
Th/Lumbar Spine
SexunVCsocyr
Pelvis
Clerk*
tiumsrus

Ulm/Radius
Mist

f---'

Table II (A); Diagnostic mix of ambulance cases

%of
Completed

Cases
N 'I(4150)

%of
Cases
with

Mandated
Treatment

(2401) Diagnosis (M.D.) N

77 1.86 3.21 Fracture of:
14 0.43 0.58 Hand/Finger 13

se 4.48 7.75 Hip 49

27 0.65 1.12 Fernur 20

30 0.72 1.25 Knee/Patella 13

24 0.58 1.00 Tibia/Fibula 33

41 0.99 1.71 Ankle 18

51 2.12 Foot/Toes 5

67 1.61 2.79 Skull 20

11 0.27 0.46 Facial Bones 30

4 0.10 '0.17 Mandible 7

106 2.55 4.41

130 3.41 5.41 Dislocations of:

15 0.36 6.62 Shoulder 15

152 3.86 8.33 Elbow 3

1 0.02 0.04 Wrist V
1

2 0.05 0.08 Hip 1

6 0.12 0.21 Knee/Patella 4

1 0.02 0.04 Ankle 2

97 2.34 4.04
133 3.20 5.54 Open Soft Tissue Injuries:

49 1.18 2.04 Laceration 531

le 0,43 0.75 Avulsion 12

23 0.55 Amp. Facial Part 12

117 2.82 - Amp. Digit 5

...313 7,54 Abrasion 239

10 0.24 Puncture Wound 37

28 0.83 Animal Bite

Bums: .

$ 0.07 0.12 Chemical 1

11 0.27 0.46 Thermal: 1, 10

0.06 0.08 2 12

11 0.27 0.46 3, 4 1,

12 0.20 0.50
24 0.58 1.00 MIscellanioute Trauma:

2 '0.05 0.08 Snake Bite 11

24 0.58 1.00 Rupt. LIVef 8

13 0.31 0.54 Hemothorax 3

%of
Cases

%of with
Completed Mandated

Cases Treatment
(415)) (2401)

0.31
1.18
0.48
0.31
0.80
0.43
0.12
0.48
0.72
0.17

0.36
0.07
0.02
0.02
0.10
0.05

12.80
0.29
0.29
0.12
5.78
0.89
0.19

0.02
< 0.24

0.29
0.10

0.54
2.04
0.83
0.54
1.37
0.75
0.21

0.82
0.1Z
0.04
0.04
0.17
0.08

22.12
0.50
0.50
0.21
9.95
1.54
0.33

0.04

0.50
0.17

0.27 , 0.48
0.14 0.25
0.01. 0.12



,Table II (13): Diagnostic incidence of
ambulance cases

(Non-mandated Treatment Cases)

Diagnosis (M D ) N

% of
Total

Sample
(4,454)

No observable Injury or Illness 503 11 29
Sprains other than back 29 0 65
Back pain/sprain Including disc disease 72 1 61

Contusions 373 '8 35
Concussion/cerebral contusion 63 1 41

Epistaxie , . 9 0.20
Abd pain (unspec.) includes renal colic, 43 0.96

PID, ulcer pain, pancreatitls
Hernia (nat obstructed). 8 0.18
Intestinal obstruction 7 0.18
Urinary retention 8 0.18
Urinary tract infection 17 0.38
Cancer (including tumor and leukemia) 49 1.10
Constipationnecal impaction 13 0.29
Headache 10 0.22
Abscess 11 0.25
Faint (snycope) 69 1.55
PreOnancy and spontaneous abortion
Anemia

20/ 0.45
0.16

Delerium tremens 6 0.13
Diabetes 38 0.85
Diarrhea 3 0.07
Transient cerebral ischemia attach (TIA) 21 0.47
Fever of unknown cause 15 0.34
Otitis media 6 0.13
Meningitis 3 0.97
Non-specific gynecologic problems

(i.e. vaginitis, etc.) 19 0.43

Total 31.88

Table III: Medical cases: diagnosis and
* treatment by groups

A. Major

#N #A+B ,i0C+B 4rA+C %A+C

Ali Heart,
lung, and alrway
problems

Cardiac & reap..
arrest M.I., an ina,
C.O.P.D. arrh hmla,
C.H F

Misc. Med
Nobs

All medical
.probs

783 446 57% 376 48%

399 209 52% 261 65%

B. Minor

94.7 452 48%, 187" 41%*

C. Totals

1730 900 52% 583b 45%0

NOW: a. orgy 4N owns with mandated Rn
b. only-1141 gistewith osndanie nice

_

Table IV: Fractures: diagnosis and treatment
by region

. . .

ØN ivAs It %A r A rk3 w,A

Spine & pelvis 27 6 22% 19 70%
t ()vier extremity 1311 16 55% 74 Ad%
Upper extremity 86 41 53% 25 28%

. _ _

Totals 253 129 51% 11 47%

Table V: Dislocations: diagnosis and trestmpnt
by region

N rOA+B %A+B 0A+C %A+C

_

6pper extremity 19 14 79% 8 42%
Lower extremity 7 3 43% 4 57%

Table VI: Soft tissue injuries

,* Open Wounds

#N .IYA+B (10,A+ B rfrA+C %A+C

Lacerations
Abrasions .

ALL Bites 844 573 68% 458 54%
Puncture
wounds,
etc.-

All except
abrasions 805 .488 81% 365 60%

B. Burns

All including
Chemical 27 21 78% 14 82%

(of 174)

Nots: e. ell 1* burns omitted (no Rs)



Table VII (A),: Heart,

Diagno

lung & airway

Based on MD Dx
N %A %ti %C %D

Based on t Mr Dx
N %A %C

Cardiac arrest 7 7 74 9 6 10 89 64 19

Reap. arrest
14 21 7 43 29 12 25 SO

Myocardial infarct 186 39 15 24 22 212 34 40

Angina .. 27 19 4 44 33 29 17 45

Arrhythmia 30 7 23 30 40 19 11 21

Pulmonary edema ....... 24 38 4 46 13 33 24 70

Emphysema ... ...... . . .. 41 27 12 34 27 29 38 17

Asthma 51 49 22 22 7 54 46 22

Pneumonia 67 7 15 34 43 30 17 13

Pneurnothorax 11 9 9 18 84 4 25 o

SMokelnhat. 4 100 0 o 0 7- 57 14

Stroke 106 20 58 7 15 155 17 10 43. f

Seizure 130 11 55 0 34 149 9 8

F.B. in airway J5 13 73 o 13 24 8 8

Table VII (B): Diagnostic factorsheart, lung &
airway

1.!

Table VII (C): Treatment factorshelirt, lung, &
airway

Total %
Diagnosis A+B X pc

A
Sel, X'' Spec Diagnosis Y

Aru-osiY Y° Yu

Cardiac arrest 83
Reap, arrest ........ : 28
Myocardial infarct 64

Angina . 23
Arrrhythmia 30

Pulmon.ary edema . 42
Emphysemay- 39
Asthma 71

Pneumonia 22
Pneumothorax
Smoke inhal.

1.10:

Stroke 78

Seizure. 66
F.B. In airway 86

72
33
47
21
47

30
55
67
50
50
57

54
58
54

17
71
46
67
70

81
29
78
89

0

22
34
13

83
29
54
33
30

39
71

22,
18

100

78
86
87

28
87
53
79
53

7

45
33
5
50
43

48
42
46

72
33
47
21
47

30
55
67
50
50
57

54
58
54

Cardipc arrest 1

Reap. arrest .:;...../
Myocardial infarct
An tina /
Arrhythmia
)

Pulmonary edema .........
Emphysema
AsthmaPneumonia
Pneumothorax
Smoke Inhal.

Stroltb
Seizure
F.B. in airway

i
....

I '-\

83
? 75

71

62
32

.

73
55
89

..,,,30
25
71

20
17
17

81

64
60
63
37

83
81
71

*42
27

100

26
11

13

89
75
68
83
illt
90
69
69
33
50

100

25.
18
15

22\
40
42
43

43
17

15
1

0
20

26
#48
50

19
36
40
37
63 a

17
39
29:,,

73
0

;4
89
87

I.

Table VII (D): DiagnosIs/treatment
comparisbnheart, lung, & airway

Diagnosis

Cardiac arrest
Rasp. arrest
Myocardial Infarct
Angina
Arrhythmia

Pulmon edema
Emp ema
As ma

eumonis
neumothorax

Smoke inhal.

Stroke
Seizure
F.8. In airway

4 9

BI
Dxi

Al
Dxi Y Y" Y"'

11 92 83 89 88
25 87 75 75 75

32 61 71 88
17 29 82 63 67

78 18 32 22 40

10 45 73 '90 65
31 44 55 89 38
31 69 89 89 67
67 18 30 33 27
50 33 25 50 0

0 100 71 100 33

75 76 20 25 14

84 1.0 17 18 19

**-85 100 17 15 18

al



Table VIII (A): Misc. medical conditions

Diagnosis

Hypervent. synd.
Carbon monoxide pole.
Drowning
Unconscious

Ruptured viscus
Intectious/Intlam.

abdominal cond . .
Psychiatric illness r
Upper resp. int
Suicide gesture

IPs r
44 Insulin shock

Drug overdose
Alcohol effect(ism)
Lower GI bleed
Upper GI bleed

Based on MD Dx
N %A %1E1 %C %D

Based on EMT Dx
N %A %C

,
,

152 3 31 1 65 130 4 '2
1 100 0 0 0 1 100 0
2 0 0 100 0 0 0 0
5 20 0 0 80 22 5 55

1) 0 0 100 0 0 0 0
.

97 19 14 37 30 52 35 21

133 35 22 28 16 128 36 23
49 16 8 43 33 30 27 43
18 0

,..1
6 56 39 10 0 40

23 i 20
117 138
313 138

10 7

26 or 25

Diagnosis

Tabl VIII (B): Diagnostic factorsmisc. medical conditions
Total % 4
A+B X Sal. X" Spec.

(
Hypervent sind. 34 40 66 34 60 , 40
Carbon monoxide pois. 100 100 0 100 0 100
Drowning b 0 100 0 0 100
Unconscious 20 4 80 20 96 4

Ruptured viscus 0 100 0
Infectious/1,01am 6

abdominal cond. 33 67 33 38 62
n.

.62
.

Psychiatric illness 57 59 44 56 41 59
Upper resp. int. 24 40 76 24 60 40
Suicide gesture edi 6 10 94 6 90 10

Insulin shock 52 60 48 52 40 60
Drug overdose 78 66 22 78 34 66
Alcohol ettect(ism) 51 59 49 51 41 59
Lower Gi bleed 20 28 80 20 71 29
Upper GI bleed 50 52 50 50 48 52

Table VIII (C): Treatment factors misc. medical
conditions

Diagnosis Y Y' Y" r Vu

Hypervent. synd. 6 4 10 334 96
Carbon monoxide pole. 100 100 100 0 0
Drowning 0 100 Q 0
Unconscious 50 20 100 92 80

Ruptured viscus
intectious/inflam.

abdominal cond. 56

100

56 56

0

1 7

0

44

Psychiatric illness 59 62 61 28 384
Upper resp. int. 70 59 67 31 41

Suicide gesturer 40 58 0 29 44

Insulin shock .
Drug overdose a

Alcohol effect(ism)
Lower (31 bleed
Uppor Qj bless!



Table VIII (D): Dlagnosis/thatment
comparisonmisc, medical conditions

Diagnosis
RI

Dxi
Al

Dxl Y Y"

Hypervent. synd. . 90 83 6 10 4

Carbon monoxide
poi,

Drowning

0

0

100

0

100

0

100 0

Unconscious 0 100 59 100 57 I
Ruptured viscus 0 0

Infectious/Int lam
abdominal cond.

44 33 56 56 55

Psych 3etric 39 66 69 61 55

Upper resp. int . 33 29 70 67 28

Suicide gesture 100 0 40 0 44

Insulin shock
Drug overdose
Alcohol effect(ism)
Lower GI bleed ...
Upper Cil bleed

-Table IX (A): Fractures
4.1

3

'
Based on MD Dx Based on EMT Dx

%D N %A %C
Diserosis N '96A %Et %C

Cervical spine
Th/Lumber. spine
Sacrum/coccyx
Pelvis

Clavicle
Humerus
Elbow
Ulna/radius
Wrist
Hand/finger

Hip
Femur
Knee/patella
Tibia/fibula
Ankle
FOot/toes

Skull
Facial bor4s
Mandible

-

,

t

, 40

,

3
11

2
11

12
24
2

24
13
13

49
20
13.

33
18

0

20
30

7

67
0
0

18

17
17

0
25
31

0

53
40
0

24
44
20

0
9
0
9

33
29
50
17
64\
54 1

18
..e. 5

0
30
17
40

33
82
50
36

17
4

50
17

a
0

14
45
46
18
11

0

v

DIVocations

864" 19 11 12
9 10 0 1750

50 0 o 0

38 a 50 26

33 20 10 10

50 28 14 21

0 7 0 29
442 25 24 32

0 25 16 16
46 14 0 7

14 61

10 28
54 14
27 40
28 _ 48
40 7

15j 27
4

43
29

0
20
17
14

A

23
50
64
28
58
29

Based on MD Dx . Based on EMT Dx

Diagnosis %A 9613 %C

,

Shoulder 15 20 53 7

Elbow a 100 , 0 0

wrist 0 0 1 od

Hip 1 0 1 100

Knes/petille ..4 4 50 25 0

'Ankle 2 0 0 50

%D N %A %C

,

20 24 13 4

0 a 38 13
o 1 o 100

0 0 87
25 10 20 40
50 1 0 100

45 -



Table IX (8): Diagnostic factorsfractures

Total %
Diagnosis A+ B x X Sal. X" Spec,

Cervical spine 87 11 33 87 89 11

Th/Lumber spine 9 10 91 9 90 10
acrum/coccyx ! 0 0 100 0 0 100
Pelvis 27 38, 73 27 83 37

Clavicle 60 30 50 50 70 30
Humerus 33 39 54 48 81 39
Elbow 50 14 50 50 88 14
Ulna/radius 42 24 58 42 80 40
Wrist , 93 48 8 92 52 48
Hand/finger 54 50 48 54 50 50

Hip 71 57 29 71 43 .57
Femur . , i 45 32 56 45 76 25
Knmo/patella P. 0 0 100 0 100 0
ibia/fibula 644 45 .45 55 56 45
Ankle 81 23 39 81 77 23

aFoot/tpiis 80 43 40 80 57 43

Skull 35 48 85 35 . 53 47
FaCial bones, 53 59 Pc48 54 40 80

43 75 57 43 2-5 75

Dislocations

Total %
Diagnosis A+ B X j 1 X' X" 1-X"

Shoulder is 48 27 '73 64 48
Elbow 109 38 0 100 83 ;7
Wrist 0 0 100 0 100 0

Nip 0 0 100 0 100
KneWpatelia 30 its 75 70 30
Mk* 0 0 100 0 100 0

,

Table IX (C): Treatment factorsfractures
IP

Diagnosis Y Y" V' Yu

Cervical spine 53 100 100 73 0
Th/Lumber spine 50 82 0 38 18
Sacrum/coccyx a 50 0 0 50
Pelvis , 75 $4 87 40 45

Clavicle 20 34 33 33 87
Humerus 38 21 38 55 79
Elbow 50 0 87 50
Ulna/radius 58 42 80 44 58
Wrist 32 38 33 .44 82
Hand/finger 0 0 0 100 100

Hip L 88 87 74 30 33
Femur ,79 85 89 55 15
Knee/patella 84 48 0 80 54
Tibia/fibula 48 42 44 44 58
Ankle 75 55 73 74 44
Foot/toes 43 20 33 .87 80

Skull
Facial bones
Mandible

Dislocations

Diagnosis Y y. 1 Y° Yu

Shoulder , 17 27 27 -20 73
Elbow 50 100 100 26 0
Wrist 100 100 bt 50 0

Hip of 87 100 0 80 0
Knee/patella 80 50 87 87 50
Ankle 100 60 0 50 50

Footnotes:
alEINI0
b A+11. 0



re

Table IX (D):
Dlepos Is/treatment comparisonfractures

4

Diagnosis Dxl

Ai

Dxi V Y" Y"'

Cervical spine , . 87 53 100 47

Th/Lumbar spine 0 50 0 58

Sacrum/coccyx 0 0 - 0 0

Pelvis 33 33 75 67 83-
/

Clavicle - 87 . 50 20 33 14

Humerus 84 80 38 36 35

Elbow. 100 - 28 0 33

Vlna/radius 40 80 66 80 53

Wrist 87 80 32 33 31

Hancl/finuer 100 '0 0 0, 14

Hip 26 79 86 74 54

Femur. . 11 , 47 79 89- 74

Knee/Patella 64 0 64

Tibia/fibula 56 57 48 44 55'

Ankle 27 80 75 73 78

Foot/toes 67 100 43 33 50

Skull
Facial bones
Mandible

DIalocatIone

.DiagnosM '
81 ,

Dxi
AI

Did Y" Y"`

Shoulder 13 75 7 2, 8

Elbow / 0 100 0 100 20

Wtiet / 0 0 1 - 100

. Hip ,
Kned/patella

0
33

0
100

. 87 ,-
80 \

0
87

87
57

Ankh 0 40 100 , 0 100

.1

4

ler
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,

.64

Table X (A): Open soft tissue injwies

Diamais %A
Based on MD Dx

%C %D
Based on E M I Dx

N %A %C

Laceration . 531 53 30 8 9 601 47 16
Avulsion 12 0 0 58 42 10 0 90

4' Anp.. facial part
. digit

12

5
1 /

60 '
25
40

33
0

25
0

18

7

11

43
39
14

A salon 239 17 19 22 42 150 27 17
Puncture wound 37 54 30 5 1 1 45 44 20
Animal bite 8 36 38 12 12 19 16 16

-Diagnosis

Burns

Based on MD Dx Based on EMT Dx
N %A %B %C %D N %A -16C

Chemical 1 100 0 0 0 1 100 0
Thermal: 1° 10 9 .

2° 12 75 17 0 8 12 75 A
3° 4 50 0 50 0 3 87 33'

Dlagittisis

Misc. irauma

Based on MD Dx Based on EMT Dx
%A %C %D N %A %C

Snake bite 11 0 64 0 38 9 0 0
Rupt. liver/spleen 6 17 0 50 33 6 17 83
Hemothorax 3 0 0 87 33 0 - 0 0

Table X (B): Diagnostic factorsopen soft tissue injuries

Diagnosis
Tota7 %

A+ B X X' Sol. X" Spec.

Laceration , 83 73 17 83 27 73
Avulsion 0 0 100 0 100
Amp. facial part UR- , 42 28 58 42 72 21
Amp. digit 100 '1 0 100 29 71
Abrasion
Ptincture wound ..

36
84

57
69

84
16

38
94

43
31

57
69

Anima te 78 32 25 75
..

. 88 32

Burns

Total %
Diagnosis A+ B X X' Sel. X" Spec.

Chemical 100 100 0 100 0, 100
Thermal: l 70 78 30 70 22 78

92 . 92 8 92 8 92
3° 50 87 50 50 33 67

Misc. trauma

Diagnosis
Total %
A+ 8 X X' Sel. X" Spec.

Snake bite
Rupt. IlVotisphson
lismothorss

84 77 . 38 64 22 -78 ,

17 17 83 17 83 t7
0 0 100 0 0 100



,

Table X (C): Treatment factors-open soft tissue Table Xl. Ambulance cases by company
injuries

Diagnosis Y Y'. li" , 'y" yu

Laceration 63 61 64 23
e

39

Avulsion , 90 56 0 56 42

Amp. facial part 50 50 40 54 50

Amp. digit 57 60 60. 25 40

Abrasion '1) 43 39 .47 21 61

Puncture wound 64 59 .. 65 29 41

Animal bite .32 50 50. 43 50

Burns

Diagnosis . ..-Y Y' Y" yo yu

Chemical 100 100 100 0 0

Therinal: 10 ...

20 , . 75 15- 82 0 25
30 100 100 100 20 0

-

Misc. trauma

Diagnosis Y V. V Yo Niu

'Snake bite , 0 0 0 0 0

Rupt. liver/spleen 100 67 100 56 33

Hornothorax 0 67 0 0 33

i ..

N

% ot
Total

(4454)

CI 907 20.37

C2 300 6.74

C3 838 18.81

C4 1000 22.45

C5 241 5.41

C6 e- 337 , 7.57

C7 1 0.02

Cs
. 24 0.54

C9 4 0.09

cia 18 0.40

CI, 14 0.31

VI 52 1.17

V2 20 0.45
. V3 17 0.38

V4 1 , 0.02
Vs- 9 0.20
Ve 98 2.20
1/7

il 5 0.11

Ve 1 0.02
.v9 3 0.07

VIO 137 3.08

Table XII (A): Myocardial infarction case
treatment by pmbulance company

.. N= 186

Table X (D): Diagnosis/treatment
comparison-open soft tissue injuries

,Diagnosis'

Bi

Dxi.

Ai

Dxi Y'' Y"

Laceration . ...., t, 36 87 63 64 59

Avulsion 0 0 90 0 90

4mp. facial part ..
60 33 50 . 40 54

Amp. digit 40 100 57 60 50

Abrasion 53 43 43 AO 38

Puncture wound 35 91 64 65 . 64

Animal bites 50 75 32 5d 23

.-`

Burns

Bi Ai

Diagnosis Dxl Dxi V V" V"'

Chemical o 100 100 o

Thermal: 1°
2° 18

,
100

100

.75 82 0

3° o 50 100 loo loo

( .Mlic:tratama

Bi Ai

Diagnclais Dxl Dxi

Onake'bite e 0 0 0 0 0

Rupt4lIver/sp4wen 25 100 100 WO

.Hrhothorax 0 .0 0 . 0 0

Company N %A %B %C %D %A&B %A&G

CI 36 33 8 28 31 41 61

C2 8 50 0 38 12 50 88

C3 34 29 27 29 19 52, 58

C4 47 34 ° 15 15 36 49 49

Cs 18 33 22 28 17 55 61

C6 13 54 31 8 8 85 62

Ce 7 43 14 14 29 57 $7

Cis 1 0 0 100 0 0 100

:

VIaV2

. 2.
.2

50
50

0
0

50
50

0
0

50
, 50

100
100

V6 10 30 40 20 10 70 50

V7 1 100 0 a 0 100 100

V9 1 100 0 0 0 100 100

Vlo 8 50 25 12 , 12 75 62

All G 164 35 16 23 25 48 58

All V 24 46 25 21 8 71 67

9

0
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Table XII (S): Myocardial Infarction case treatment by company total case volume

Total MI #
Cases14 mo 0Co's Cases %A %B %C %D %A&B %Aw&C

500-1.000 3 117 32 15
1

22 29
4g

54
,

200-499 4 3 39 44 21 23 13 67
100.199 .1 a 50 25 12 12 75 62
50-99 2 12 33 33 25 8 66 58
<50 3 4 75 0 25 0 75 100

' Two commercial companies with low cearvolume in this study deleted, since ->90% ol their cases transported to nonsurvey (oul of region) hospitals and total volume is
>200 calms.

Company
CI
C3

Ca

C5

CO

VS

all C

Table XIII (A): Pulmonary edema case treatment by ambulaae company

N-24

V

N %A %B %C %D %A&B %A&C
' 7 29 0 57 14 29 86

4 25 25 50 0 50 75
8 37 50 0 49 87 0
1 100 a o . 0 100 . 100
3 t 0 0 67 . 33 ' 33
1 0 100 0 0 100

23 35 9 43 13 44 78

.....

Caaes/4 mb
500-1,000
200-499

11.

Table XIII (111): Pulmonary edema case treatment by company total cue volume

. Total PE "

# Co's Cases %A 91;B 6 %C %D , %A&B
3 19 32 11 - 53 5 44
2 4 50 0 0 50 50

,ra

%A&C
86
50

Table XIV (A): Stroke (CVA) case treatment by ambulance company

N.106/
Company %A :1'a , %C %D %A&B %Mk
CI .11 30 27 9 27 63 46
Ca 15 20 '60 13 7 80 33
CS

Ca

) r 21 24 62 0 14
27 7 67 4 22

86
74

24
11

C5 8 0 88 0 . 12 ea o
C. 7 14 57 14 014 71 28
Vi 1 0' 100 0 0 100 0
Vs 2 50 0 0 50 60 50
Vs e 4 25 50 25. 0 75 60
Vie , 7 14 .86 0 0 100 14
Other 3 '. 0 87 .0 33 87 0
Atl C ' le 89 , 17 81 6 17 -- -78 23

` All V 17 18 65 6 12 - 83 24
'5 Oth.

Ar's



Cases14 mo

Table XIV113): Stroke case treatmmtby company total case vqume

N- 108

Total Str6ke
# Co's cases %A 5613 %C %D %A&B %A&C

500-1,000
200-499

200

3
3
4

59
30
17

19

13
18

58
67
65

3
10

6

20
10
12

77

'1'*43;0.

22
23
24

Table XV (A): Laceration case treatment by ambuian company

- N 533

Company N %A' %B %C. %D %A+ B .110A+

,-

'C 1
73 32 38 18 12 70 48

Ca 36 614. 19 11 89 72

C3 1 126 57 29 4 10 88 81

C. 146 48 34 9 10 82 57

C5 ...% - 41 ' 63 32 5 -0 95 88

Ch , 41 56 32 7 5 go 83

C7
Cs

"1"

1

1

0
too

100
0

0
0

0
o

100
:100 . 100

CI,
t 1 0 0 0 100 0 o

CI i 2 100 0 -0 100 100

*, VI 7 57 29 0 14 88 57

vt 49 38 38 8 15 76 48

Vs 10 80 , 10 9 10 90 80

v7
v,o , ,

,
0.

1

23
100
43

0
30

0
9

0
17

100
3

100
52

Other 11 55 9 18 18 64 73

All C 468 51 32 '8 9 83 59

An V ,
... 65 52 21 8 14 77 80

Cases/4 mo

Table XV (B):'Laceration case treatment by Company total case volume

Total Lac.
-40Yr cases %A %C 96D %A+13 %A+C

500-1,000 , 3 345 48.1 33.6 k 8.7 10.1 81.1 58.8

0200-499 3 118 80.2 28.0 ' 7.6 4.2 84,2 67.8 .

100-199 , , 1 23 43.0 30.0 9.0 17.0 73.0 52.0

60-99 , 2 17 ,70.8 17.8 " 0 11.8 88.2 70.8

<56 4 17 47.1 35.3 5.9 11.8 82.4 53.0

Company

Table XVI (A): Fractured hip case treatment bi ambulance company

%A %8 lket 960 %A+ B%A+ C

C1
ir CI

Ca
C4
C.
Ci
C
Vs

5 . 0 80 0 20 80 ,4

3 87 0 0 33 87

7 57 . 0 29 14 57

20 30 30 15 25 80

2 50 0 50 0 50

5 0 100 0 0 100

1 0 100 .0 0 100

1 0 100 0 0 100

1 0 1090. 0 , 0 100

1 .0 . 100 0 0 100

r - 3 33 87 0 0 100

43 30. 37 14 19 67

6 17 83 0 0 100

a4

.., 0
87
78
45'

100
0
0
0
0
0

37
44
17

51



52

Table XVI (13): Fractured hip case treatment by cOmpany total case volume

Cases/4 md # Co's Tot. Cases %A "iot) "A) %Afr B %A+ C

500-1,000 3 32 31 31 '15 22 62 46
200-499 3 10 30 50 1'0 10 80 40
-.200 5 7 14 86 0 0 100 14

.1

Table XVII (A): EMT's trained as of June, 1975

Type of,
Organization

N- 462; 11 classes

Previous
Training #

Sex

Education

Age

Comm
Mun
Vol

CPR
,R.C.
A.R.C.
NATI
91A&91B
Arm. Forces

Male
Female

<12 .yrs
12 yrs
13-15
16+

1420
21-25
26-30
31-35
;6-40
41-45
46+ 46

411'

221.
105
113

211
228
285
72
30

439
23

36
252
127
32

31
117
103
101
54
30
26

50%
24%

/26%

47%
51%
64%
15%

44 6%

95°20

5%

8%
57%
29%
7%

6.7
25.4
22.3
21.9
11.7
6.4
5.6

,

. Table XVII (B): EMT total case experience

Drivers

.0.

Total cases I %ofall
Carried le <1 surveyed EMT's

0 87 28.8
410 115 45.8

.. 11-50 48 18.2 /
51-100 :13 5.2

101-100 Allik . 10 4.0
201-300. 1 0.4 '

25 1 100%

Attendants

%.of
%of drivers %of all attendants

(185) N surveyed EMrs (203)
-

0 49 19.4
4.2 - 124 49.2 81.1
24.9 55 21\.8 27.1
7.0 15 8.0 7.4
5.4 9 3.8 4.4
0,5 0

.
0 0

100% 252 100% 100%

igjoeWiras

attendants
Or

drivers

0 0
1141 58.0
49 . 19.4
38 15.1
17
7 2.8

252 100%



Table XVIII: Comparison of EMT performance by total case volume

A. DX: Myocardial infarction,

EMT total
case volume
In survey
(as attendant) # EMT s # f&Casos # A 013 #C D %A+ C

>100 9 . 84 31 11 23 19 54

air (36 9) (13 1) (27.4) (22.6) (64.3)

<10 , 29 62 24 10 14 13 38

(38.7) (16.1) (22 6) (21.0) (61.3)

ilk. DX: Fracturedlibialfibula ,

>100 9 27 6 5 5 11 0 1
...,,,

r_i
<10 I 12 14 .

>109

<10

>100

< 10

>100

<.10

C. DX: Stroke
9 30

27 50

D.DX: Pulm. edema

(22.2) (18.5) (18.5) (40.7)-
2 4 4 4,

(14.3) (28,6) (28.6) (28.6)

11 12 2 5

,(36.7) (40.0) (6.7) (16.7)
8 32 1 9

(16.0) (64.0) (2.0) -
(18.0)

3 13 3 1 2

(23.1) (7.7) (53ig) (15.4)

9 10 1 2 6 1

(10) (20) (60) (10)_

E. DX: Fractured hip
6 13 3 9 0 1

(23.1) (69.2) (27)

11 18 5 6 3 , 4

00,7) 53
6

(42.9)

13
(43.3)

9
(18.0)

10
(76.9)

7

s(70)

3
(23.1)

8 .

(27.8) (33.3) (16.7) (22.2) (44,4)

Pt.
SES

3

4

Totals

Table XIX: EMT diagnostic/treatment matrix Values for each of 10 diagnos* conditions
by socioeconomic quintile

(A). Dx: Myocardial infarction

N A B C D
Total %

A+ C

(B). Dx: Pulmonary edema
Pt.
SES N A D

37 ii 7 10 9 56. 7% 1 3 1 1

(20.4) 29.7 18.9 27.0 24.1 (12:5) 33.3 33.3 33.3

43 13 8 11 5 1 1

(2.8) 30.2 18.8 25.6 25.6 55.8% (20.8) 20.0 20.0 40.0 20.0*

38 12 7 10 9 3 6 2 1 3 0

(21.0) .31.8 18.4 28.3 23.7 57.9% (25.0) 33.3 18.7 50.0, 0

-

39 13 7 10 9 4 5 1 1 3 0

(21.5) 33.3 17.9 25.8 23.1 58.9% (20.8) 20 20 80 0

24 8 5 8 6 5 5 2 2 1

(13.3). 33.3 20.8 25.9 20.8 58.3% (20.8) 40°, 40 20

181 67 " 34 47 40 43 Totals 24 7 3 11 3

(100%) (31.6) (18.8) (28.0) (23.M 57.5% (lOo%). (29.2) (12.5) (45.8) (12.5)

Total %,
A+C

66.6%

4

60.0% .

83.3%

80%

80%

750%



Table XIX: EMT diagnosjic/treatment matrix values for sac of 10 d
by socioeConomic quintile (con nued)

54 (C). Dx: Emphysema
Pt.
SES N A BC j

JD

Total %
\ A+ C

1 7
(17.1)

2
28.6

1."

14.3
. 2

28.6 2 .6 57.2%

.

2 8 2 1"- 1 2 3
(19.5) 25 12.5 25 37.5 50%

12 3 2 3 4

fa,

(29.3) 25 18.7, 25 33.3 50%

4 8 2 1 3 2
(19.5) 25 12.5 37.5 25 57.5%

5 6 1 1 2. 2
(14.8) 18.7 18.7 33.3 33.3 50.0%

Totals 41 10 6 12 13
(100%) (24.4) (14.8) (29.3) (31.7) 53.7%

Pt.
SE8 N

4.

(D). Dx: Arrhythmia

A BCD Tvlal %
AC

10
(13.0)

7
70

- 1
10

1

10
1

10 , 80%

2 18 10 . 2 1 3
(20.8) 82.5 12.5 8.2 18,7 837%

,
,.

3 - 19 13 2 2 2
(24.7) 80.4

,
10.6 10.5 10.6 78.9%

13 10 1 1 1

(18.9) 78.9 ' 7.7
,

7.7 7.7 84.8%

5 19 15 2 2
(24.7) 79.0 0 10,6 10.6 89.5%

Totals 77 55 8 7 9
(1,0041, 4) (71.4%) (7.8%) (9.1%) (11.7%) 83.1%

agnostic conditions

(E). DE Stroke
Pt.
SES A B C D

Total %
A+ Co

1 14 2 a 1 3
(13.2) 14.3 57.1 7.1 21.4 21.4%

.
2 14 2 9 1 2

(13.2) 14.3 64.3 7.1 14.3 21.4%

3 29 6 17 2 4

(27.4) 20.7 58.6 6.9 13.8 2)6%

4 21 4 4 13 1 3
(19.8) 19.0 61.9 4.7 t4.3 23.7%

5 28 4 18 1 5
.(26.4) 14.3 84.3 3.6 17.9 17.9%

Totals 106 18 65 6 17
(100%) (17.0%) (81.3%) (5.7%) (16.0%) 22.7%

4

Pt.
SES N

(F). Dx: Fractured Ankle

A B C D
Total %
A+C

1

(5.0)
0
0

ef

1*

100 0 100%

2 p 2 0 1 0
(15.0) 88.7 0 33.3 0 100%

3 3 ? 0 1

(15.0) 88.7 0 33.3 0 100%

4 5 3 0 2
(25.0) 60 0 40 100%

8 4 - 0 4 0
(40.0) 50 0 50 0 100%

.Totals 20 11 0 9
(100%) (66%) (46%) 100%

. "



Table XIX: EMT dlagnostic/treatment matrix values for eaCit of 10 diagnostic conditions
by aoci4.conomic quintile (continued)

(a). Dx: Fractured tiblagibula (I). Dx: Fractured IFmur
Pt. Total % Pt. Total %

SES N A B C D A f C SE S N A 8 C 0 A + C

1 4 0 1 1 2 1 1 0 0 1

(10 3) 0 25 25 50 2516 (4 5) 100 100%

2 5 2 2 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 2

(12.8) 40 40 20 40% (13.6) 33.3 66.7 33.3%

3 6 1 3 1 1 3 4 1 1 2 o

'1(15.4) 16.7 50 16.7 16.7 33.4% (18.2) 25 25 50 75%
is

4 8 1 * 1 2 4 4 4 1 0 2 1

(20.5) 12.5 12.5 25 50 37.5% (18.2) 25 50 25 75%

5 3 4 4 5 5 10 3 0 5 2

(41.0) 18.8 25 25 31.2 43.8% (45.5) 30 0 50 20 80%

441.40

Totals 39 7 11 13 Totals 22 6 1 10 5

(100%) (17.9%) (28.2%), (20.5%) (33.3%) 38.4% , (100%) (27.3%) (4.5%) (45.4%) (22.7%) 72,7%

(H). DX: Laceration (J). Dx: Fractured hip
Total % Pt. Total %

SES N A B C D A+ C SES N A B C D A+ C

so 24 17 4 5 1 5 1 2 1.

(9.4) 48 , 34 a 10 58% (10.2) 20 40 20 20 40%

84 32 19 8 7
r 2 7 2 3 0 2

(12.0) 50 29.7 9.4 , 10.9 59.4% (14.3) 28.8 42.9 28.6 28.8%

3 85 42 28. 6 3 7 2 3 1 1

(15.9) 4 49.4 32.9 7.1 - 10.6 58.5% (14:3) 28.6 42.9 14.3 14.3 42.9%

101 55 29 9 8 4 10 3 r4 2 1

.(18.9) 54.5 28.7 8.9 7.9 83.4% (20.4) 30 40 20 10 50%

233 122 70 20 21 20 8 9 2 3

(431) 52.4 \ 30.0 $.6 9,0 61,0% (40.8) 30 45 10 15 40%

TOW,. 533 2711 16S 45- 50 Totals 49 14 21 8

(100%) (51.8%) (304$%) (8.4%) (9,4%) 80.0% (100%) (ZOA%) (42.0%) (12.2%) (18.3%) 40.8%

4

.



Tabio XX: EMT dlagnostic/treatmont matrix
valu's for aggregate of 10 diagnostic conditions

by socioeconomic quintile

Pt.
SES N A B C D

Total % -
A C

1 132 48 37( 23 24
12.1% 36.4 88,11D 17.4 18.2 53.8%

2 168 67 45 24 32
15.4% 39.9 26.8 14.3 19.0 54.2%

3 209 84 64 31 30

56 19.1% 40.2- 304 14.8 14.4 55.0%

4 214 93 57 35 29
19.6% 43.5 26.6 16.4 13.6 59.9%,

5 389 168 107 48 46
33.8% 45.5 29.0 13.0 12.5 58.5%

Totals 1092 460 310 161 161
(100%)(42.1%) (28.4%) (14.7%) (14.7%) 56.8%

a

Cea:

0

16.

v
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